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. , This l h i i s  ; w i t s  an analysis 01 delta mgdula>ed /nvptera and thd; aipli: . :?. 3 
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- .  8 
. ,* . ., ' . > 
eitions to subhrrsible motors. Submersible mol6rs~are.induolio~ mo10rs:wilh ' . 
. ' 
' * . unique eonstrudional,htired. These mgtors a n  required to operatein 4 the . : < .  I . .  ... 
:,. ' , moat h a d  environmeotal conditions. h e  operatinx charaet4ristics .of the sub-. : i,. 
- 
. . . . 
. , 
. . 
m*ble motor pump sya& rquiie sol1 htakin~laeility and- vhiablo' speod .' :; 
. . .  
, . ' . '  
- 
optration during picduelion. To aatisfy both requiremepts,,.a +lta.module.t~+ :-. ;:; 
. , ' 
invert6 $@ply is pmposed.lor the'operation 
1 :-, , 
. , delta mei&sehunes have Eeeo studied and t h e - r ~ t a & l a r . ~ v e  deits 
.. . 
-._ 
, , -  . / .  ' modulation tteh?ique ia seleeld lor'ths &itehing,r;t,thtbs inverter. ~ ~ t ~ i g u l s r . . . ,  -~ ;. j  -. 
, 
wave dell! modulati& p,mides inberat' ionsta#t voltage/lr~qn&y (V/1) . :'$ 
chqracleristic 61 the supply vqltage and cumat w n k l  of the m k r .  TPC brio.-.' ' ' 
atant Vlf oiaraeteristie is p t o ~ i d e d _ ~ * & ~ ~ i h  thg Icedhack-loop-a&--\- 
I "  
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the modulatot a?dzthe current controi is providid by 'the pysteresis window 41 ' , 
' . , , the quantizing emparator in th6 leedlonvard path 01 the mddulator. " ) :: 
The modilator and the inverter waveformq were studied osing discrete ' ' . 
- 1 .  . . , . 
Fourier Lransfom, (DFT]. TbYis  simpler tlian the Conventional Fourier eerie . , 
pa-line harmoiie analypir of tbe modulated wr"e1orm. , 
' -. 
*bout tb: subharmonies 01 the modulalr;d / 
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wavelork An on-line harmonic miaimization technique using a tuned Bller io , ;..' 
. 
t i e  d d s  modulator bar been i m p ~ e n i ~ i e d - ~ b i  method bses tbe kntinuoua tun- .' 
' 
8 .  , - 
iog of the loedbsek 6lter in the mcdulstor to  i ibikize the lm erder harmonies. ' 
'; < . , ,. , 
: ' 
. . 
' _ '  of the modulated wave lot variable'lreguensy nperstion of the inverter. . - . 
The ateadyatate and atrr;ing . b a r G s  o!tbo submersible mocor.srp- ' 
, 
plied from the dstanflar wave delta modulated inverter have been atudied ' 
using ;imedomaib analyab. Time domain aodysb of. inverter-fed ,submersible .r 
moton was found to be more aeeurste and (srier tbao il+e conventional f r e & e y  
, .. 
. . .I 
doma6 a!~alysis,Tbe mbtdr wsr proyided with ramp Ireqheoey and .vol$e 
. . 
(RFV) rodtml to* reduce irr eleetricsl &d mechanical startlag streare. A semi- 
elwed loop operation bas been c b y n  t o  maintain eabotsnt slip operation of tbe . 
1 , ,  . 
motor. For- the aemi-closed imp  operation, motor speed wa. 9 lma ted  using the . . 
. . 
,' 
mdtor termbal voltip, current sodithe phaic pngle between them. 
a The characterhtidor the modulitor nnd'the moior f6d l m k  the rwtaoyl$ ' ' 
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, . 
A. =Fourier wefitient,. 
8. = Fourier eoeBkient, 
Dm =motor damping factor 
\ + D, = pump damping factor 
c ( 1 ) = error signal I 
&.= control voltage of lhe modulator 
Em = amplitude of t h e  modulating aioc wave I" 
I =  froqueasy i n  HE , 
. . 
F = L, L, - L.'
, ' D  
f, = clock frequency of the dell8 modulator . 
I, = ripple frequency ' 
. 8 .  
' s  
. , 
I,a,. = idling frequency 
- 
G ( j u )  = transfer funetioo of the feed forward prlh of the modulalor 
g ( x ) = #ate funelion , r = f ( 1, 1, , I, ) . 
. . 
H (  j u )  = transfer funetioo of the leedbaek path of the  modulatar 
I 
' . 
H = head lift in fl. or me& as appripriale 
I, = fundamenlal motor current 
. , 
. . c 
. . 
id = dinet axis current " 
6 = quadrature axis current 
1, = pump iortia.eonrtant . 
KN I E , w  I 
or K d  Em ) deetibiog lunetiona 
-
- K. = spring ~ o n ~ t m l  
. a 
L, = equivalent mat& inductabee 
. ) #  : 
L, = stator leakage indvclaoee , , 
h = rotor lankage ioductloee 
is.-=mntwl induetan;eol t h e  mot6i 
I.. = L, - L. ' 8 . ,  . 
I,,, - LC - Lm 
m,al. =slope of the triangular wave durinbidling 
. - 
lo. = n th hnlmanie component ol the modulator output waveform 
m, = lundomentnl rompon~nt of the mod!3alor otttput wavcform ' 
'* . 
m( t ) = modulrtcd wave 
M, = fundamental component o f  the modulated wave. 
m ~ l  L 1 =modulated wave01 one cycle 
r 
N, =rotor rppd i n  r p i  or in rrdiaor/ree 
, - .  
. ' d  
N. = rynrhronous speed in rpm or in rsdinna/& 
\ ~ ~ ~ , w r n b c r e f  pulses in one ryclek , 
f . 
I 
n = ordcr d b~rmonik -'7 
- 
p = dillcrer:isl operalor 
* .  
~ \ 
Q = flow ratr ia galbn/see. 
r, F 118101 resistance in ohins , 
3 .  
-. - 
a. r, =rotor resirtaoed in ohms ". * I .  \. . 
, '. 
i -  I R. = quivsl&l,resirlsnce o f  the motor in ohms . , 
r, = con resistance in ohms 
s = motor slip 
.I ' 
S =slope o f  the estimated waveform in volts/rrwnds 
3 . . '  
-. 
, T. = developed torque in Nm. 
T, =load torqot in ~ m .  ,.- ) ' I  ,, 
T. =motor larque io N?. 
, 
1, = 6th pu&a terminalioo time in second 





T, = sampling frpqucnry in 11. ,I > 
. . 
u ( x ) ='unit alrp funclion , x = I  ( t. c, ) 
y = Voltlgr i n  volts or in pu 
U 
V, i lngir poae#rupply voltage in volts. 
\ ~ , d ' n  th h rmonic voltage 01 the carrier rarc lorm 4,. 
VI. = n th harmonic voltage of the modulstor output wavrlorm 
. . 
V., .V, ,\',. line lo  l ine vdlages 
, 
v. .vb; ,v.. lip IO heutrd %d& , 
,V1= dirwt axis vollnge in volts * 
- I ,  . 
V, = qundralure sxis voltage id volts 
V.. .. = windowed line t o  neutral voltage io volts . f I 
V, = Fautier vollage of  inverter output in  volts I .  
t V k  = de input tothe inverter in volts ' * I 
V. = rrnrvdtageol t he  rslerenee sine wave i n  volts 
V, = fundnmenlal component o f  tho modulator oulput voltage in volts 
< 
W ( 1 ) =window function 
\!" = .'f 
. I 
i ( t  ) = wlirnaled sigoal 01 the d d t r  modulator 
X (  t ) - frequency spcrtra of Ihe d@al xtt) ' 
X (  n ) - sampled vrrkon of continuous signs1 x(t) 
. , 
~ Y N  I = n th sample rolur of r ( ; ) 
X, = motor input reactance in ohms 
y. = n th harmonic d elimated wave 
' . 2. = motor iopul impedance in ohms 
A, L step size of n&angu)ai wave delta modulntor 
. . 
: A = window width 
i ' , 6, - i 'th pulse position in radians . ' . 
. . o, = fundiental  frequent). 
. , 
/ ' *  
u. = n-tb harmonic frequenej = nu radiaas/ree 
2 
u. = synchronoos a q d  in rsdians/see 
h 
.. . u, = rotor speed io ri&diann/sec 
L 
ym = motor angular speed in tadians/see ' 
u,= bump angular speed in r a d . 1 ~ ~  
/ 
: h = direct axis flax 
$, = quadraturn sxis Bux 
. ' 1)FT D~rrretr Fourier Ltannf6rms 
- 
DFCM Dillercntial pulseaode modulation . 
DM b l a  modulation 
\ FFT Fa~ t  Fourier translorm 4u 
GTO Gsle turn of ' a .  
: J t - A  
L D ~  Linear ddls modulator 
., 
PWM Pulse width modula_tion , I  . 
PCM Pulse d c  m d u l a l i o ~ y  
RWDM Rectangular wwedelta rn dulatioo . .- 
R f i  . R ~ m p  fmqo~oey sod voltage 
SM Submersible motor , 
SCR Silicon eoat,mlled rectifier 
r ' SAP Submersible motor pump r\ 
SDhl . Sigma dnlla modulalion 
SPWhl 'Sine pulse width modulation 
W S ,  Uninterruptible pmr supply .. . 
r . 
VLSl Voy large scale inl&ation 
. . 
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INTRODUCTION 
The submdrsiblc motor i. a el& of mducliin motors. For sertdn applies. 
ttons M in pumping aubsurfses fluids, these motors have unique mnrtructiodd 
faaturn. Tba uaiquenm'lies In (heir long a id  ..now mnatruetbn The sire and 
ahape Atridtheir  number ofrtator turns mdpumber sf plea to the rmqimam. 'i 
Because of these restnctlona sobmenibla motors draw &I2 ttmes their full Id 
current dunng h e  voltap starts A h ,  they r e d  thew steady state opsrtting 
eoadationr qutakly Eloctwmechso~esl prdblerm uroe~ated w t b  the high starting 
.. 
current and quiet speed up mull m frequent sbrft bnakdouna of thesa motom. 
I 
: , The continuous on-line operation of ~ubune~ible,moton under variable load mn- 
. 
ditions result in their inefiaient operatima. Researehem engap in 8 constant 
sfort to use the atateof-theart static ioverter m n d h  lor the soft start and the 
, 
near maximum efieiency operation of these motors. 
Tbe closed-lmp cetntrol of a submersible motor using pulse width 
modulated(PWM) inverter I difieult. One of the dfieulties coeounle@ involva ' 
. obtaining +e sped fecdbmk fm the shaft d co?pletely sealed A. As a 4'' 
rolulion to t h i  problem a semi-closed Imp operstiin of submemibls motors fed 
- 
' 
f& delta modulated inverten is pmpcscd. One of tho goals in t b i  respect is to' 
design and study the delta modalslion tacbniqup for I b m  ph-s inverter operr  " 
., 
tiona. A proper d&lon of tha ;ypc of/delta modulntor lor switbbing s three 
phms inverter is mads on the buis .of drive r&quinmcnls., Tbas simple delta 
modulaton arc maaidered fm the aclection. Thew modulston ye the L i a r i b s  
rigma and the ne(snplsr wave delta modulators. The w l a n y l u  wave dells 
, 
modulator i alerted on the b.ai  of itr superiority over the 01hr !vm module 
ton in tbii particular nppliention. The harmonies of the mdulator and the 
inverter wa re lom srs  stadied oaing discrete Faudcr t m l f c m u  (DFT). A novel 
way of eptimirhg the madohtor and inverter waveform using the tuned modu- 
. . 
lator is p m p d  and implemented. This mefhod is suitable for mmtinuou2owlinc 
h*rmonie miaim!ration of the inverter waveform. The dell. modolntion soh& ' . ,. 
h s u c c ~ f u l l y  us$ for the invcder operation to meet the st& and other 
operating requi&msnts d submersible momn. A simple b d  ele2aot tmhnique t o  
-timale the speed of sn induetion motor i developed. Thii method i inmh 
porated with the submenibla motor in a acllli-closed Imp mntml with delta 
modulqled inverter supply. The start up and operating pedormanee+tbe delts 
modulated invertera are studied wing the d-q axis model d the motor and the 
inverter voltage$. Analyaw ue carried out using the time domain solution of the 
motor and inverter voltage equations. This'ibvolva the synthesis of hverter vol- . 
t s p  in time domain which is done b y  using gate fuoetions. Tbb method is . 
difereot fmm the mnvkntiooal frequency domain analyab 
, 1.1 Featdrss  ofSmbmera161e DrIvsst 
i 
The electrical aubmenibla drive mnristr of a submanible motor ( SM ) cou- 
pled t o  a load. The principal applieatioos of there ayaley are in pumping wuod 
, water, d!sinsge 07 mines, OR-shofe uploralion and marine rmuree dc;~opmeote. 
There are m y  apphcrtiom 01 Lbaa motors related to m w s  cnrimnmkb. x 
\ 
Some 01 thrae apphatlonu uc in tbc field of hydrocubom mplomtian atid p m  
duetxon, orem mmrng, ddredylg, dynamic p ~ t l o n h g  of l u p  sbtpr md plst- L 
form, and m dnlhng equ~pment lor scr flom mck samphng 
Submcnible motors u s  luuslly sealed lmm $ 4  mvimnmsnts they work in. . 
In soma e- )hey have tm i m p d  l i t a t i o n  on their rd i s l  dimensions. Tba 
,/ 
- l~mgt of r d i d  dimrnrion Jso restricts the .urnbad sta@and tbs number 
pole. of t h e e  moton. Tbs long - d o n  'ra well u the amall 
starting and operational s t reae.  During on-line &art, submenible moton . 
aceelerrtcto their steady atate aped very rapidly. The loads (i.a the pump)  
aprrience tremendoi torsion on their shalt b r ing  s tar t iq  period$ and fail to  
respond+ the fast aped, 01 the motors. A survey of literature ahowa that the 
1' 
major f a i l u r ~  in the i n n  ol broken s h a h  01 the.. unih are due to the e k e t m  
mcebanie&mblemr during start up period.. 
a 1 4 
The .on-compatibility of l a d  b another major problem 01 submersible 
I .  
motors. Thee  systems a dengned to run with certain loads-at near optimum $\. . 
e&ieoey of operation. However, this operatingamodition cannot be maintained 
: durisg the' production cycle. The loada,msy change due to changcl in economic 
or operating conditions. In such e h u m s t ~ c q  two acenuios may predail. Either 
the total q a t m  b s  to be replued by a new one or the system b run below the 
' 
remmm;nded odaltin; rsnsc. A!m, aubmsnibls motors fra(uently oacounta ,. ' . 
I .  
iosuletion fnilura due to tbpmd,  meehaoical, .nfJ envimnmenld s t r e s e  11-41. 
He~tiog pmblemr.uh,e brrsuae of minimd inaulationa, delicate .tsbfturns, m d  . 
quick mspel ie  saturation or moton. Tbene moton are a h  semilive t o  tbe ' 
, " 
operating volts@ unbalance, over*oli.ge and the l rqumey of atwt/stop ope& ' 
tionsl5I. Variable rpeed operation or submersible motors aupplied by static 
invertom may redoee mmt o f t bpe  problems. , , 
r '  . . 
. , 5 
The main are of s"'bmersiblc dr ivs  is in the field or subrneraibie motor 
'pumps. s i i i f iesnt  'idvmfs in (he eleotrical'submersiblr system'deign and 
. ., 
ma~ufsctuie bdvahrsde it th: mmt'emt clleetive memr or lilt "rider m a t  pump- ' ' 
i' . i 
ing condilioma. The aubmeraiblc 6 o m p  were in u u  in the UniM Staten a. early 
ffi lOC4 161. T b s e  pumps wen used lor artificial lilt or gmuod water m d  were . 
operated by'motm at ground levels. 
. .  \ . ,  
Consideration or e a t ,  maintenmee, and cUieicney!ed lo tbe d&lopmcnt of 
motors d i r e t b  altmbed t o  the submeraible pumpspl. The first ruburft.ce eent((l ' 
t -  
fugal pump lor oil well serviec in the Uniled ~ t a t e ' w a .  inatslled in Russel field, 
Kmsa. in 1928 (81. Since then, t h e e  moton have been used extoosively in in- , 
shop appiiestiona.~ The sipificsat use of submeraible motor pumps lor srtieid 
tin of 6il at sea wa. intmdueb in 1085 at Long &ach Unit in the United 
St*talO]. The next major use pl submersible motor pump  for artifieid lifl of 06. 
ahore oil w u  in the Mootrme 6eld in tbc Norlb aes in 107011Oj. In 1081 tbe prc. - 
doction a f  Beauice Beld in the North acs al&ed relying rreluiively on lbs . 
artifleial~lirl using electrical aubmllaihle pumps[ll.lq. Duriq relatively abort 
. period of a p v i r n a  them uni6show.d shorl operalioq,life .nd onreliable opera- 
Y f 
' tion~lis]. Subseqomtly mmy otb& Ma of subrnemibli motom w,we reporled in 
eBshore and omahore application.. Some of there .pplic8tionl are in trimming . 
and b d l ~ t  dut ia  on drillkg and production platform, I1!e Bghling duties and 
-
mining 1141. In IWS, a submersible motat pump wasmused to handle I,OW tons of 
< .  
,, 
. rnanganere nodula out or s epth of more than 6,WO metem h e l d  t f~e  sea. Prior . 
. . A J  
td this, the subm'Pnibla motor went into operalion at a depth of IO,OW me* in , 
a French submarin;, the ilrebemedenll5]. ~ b / e  m t o n  .bo  bavd & wide rsn@ or 
us- in oiT-abore applications rr, for &ampie, i..drillipg and in propubion (III]. 
The newer gsnerstion of dynamically p i t i oned  sbipa imvuishly use elfftrical 
submerslbie moton for drivmg their thrust propellen 1171. 
1.1.2 Adrantages o l V u l 8 b l c  Speed SMPa r 
There are three dierant  t ypa  of submersible motors.n.mely the oil Blld . 
the seqi.mat, a 4  the wet aubmenible moton 114. Since the earl 
ity tb rentml the spwd of r drive weordipg to the l o d  b u  been a daikhle 
. . 
feature,, Submersible driva .Ira require thb feature in order to meet lhc 
8 
demands of sl.rt/ntop s tras  and load variabiiily. The st.rl/stop stress- rnm be 
reduced subrt.btiaily by uringpww supplia with a f t  starl ebu.et&ticd. 
' 
6 Q 
Tbe sarioua mdbods rvailabla for sped  ohaogimg 01 a motor cso be 
ch i f i ed  in three ealepria .  T b o e  srr tbe iotermrdi~te sped  e h a n p ,  tbr  de 
motor drive and lbe ac motor drive 118,201. Tbe 6mt two t ype  bvve very good 
.I 
apeed vsrisbility. However, tbey are erduded fmm use in robmersible motom 
., because d tbeir lsak e rugged.-$. Tbe ' apd  of m ae indaet in  motor csn be 1 
eUeclively c b m g d  by @lies having varisblr frequency. Variable lrequency sup- 
ply can be obWned f m m p t o r  geierslor sets or static power converten 1201. 
. . 
Due lo  rolatisely low a t ,  weight, and conlrollllability, stalie power converten are 
tbc most populdr apeed fontmllers d se motors 121,lq. For a$fieial lib ayalems 
\ 
variable speed submemible motors .rr tbe most cost ellective means lor meeting 
various operating eonditionslZb25) Vviable speed operaion would allow the 
drive lo rdapt to well eeaditiona and om, requirements ui tboi t  replacing prodoe- 
' 
tion,equ!rpmentslZE301. The adranlap obtainable from variable speed ~pe ra l i i n  
of submersible motors are: 
1. Ceotinuoua operafion. 
2. Elimination of frequent s tar t lsbp operation. J 
3. Matebed loadidg at all operating eonditim. , 
. 4. Reduced solid settling. 
. r' I 
6. R e d o 4  motor beating. 
, 6 No need lor additional aah starter. P 
7. blended rsnls of l o a d k  
a 
. . 
B. ,Elimination of the need for trrguent replsccmcot. 
lo. Autdmatic monitoring of load wnditionp. 
I 11. Impmved efieienoy. 
12. Impmved reliability. 
. . 
1.2 hrerhr Fed ~ u l s b h  Spmd Indartlon Moton r 
. : 
. a ,  
The speed d an induction motor is dominantly governed by the aynehmnous . ' 
sped ,  the alip of the motor, an4 the voltage applied. The usual methods of 
sped  control of isdustion moton are I 
, 
a) Constsnt freaeney amor rolt.garo~trol. I 
9 Variable voltage variable fnguency eontml. 
' 3, Variable cunent variable frequency eontml 
d)  Slip power replation. 
- 
, AC rdtage codtrollen me used in spplicaliom U c  aingle pbms frmtionsl . 
hone pow& drives, s p e d  control of induction matar driven pumpa, lam. .ad in 
solid state atart of mediulq to large home power rnobn[3032[. The matrollsn 
pmdnn  hmon ica  in the supply line and u e  characterized by $qor p e r  fitton . 
and inellifibat perlormmealZ%88l. ,Bssws of t haa  d i i a d v a n l ~  lh8 uaa of .e 
, , 
, \ ve l t ap  mn t roha  far s p e d  reylatian of l q e  motay h limited. 
.. 
As the tcehnal+&eloped, atatie vollqe source inserten wen inlmdueed 
lor eonlmlling the speed of induction motors. The inverters achieve the apeed 
< 
rootrol by ehsnging the lrequehey of the aupply. There are braiedly two diflerrnt 
t ypn  of roltsgo soure; inverten, th: square wave aod the pulse width modulated 
[PWM) invertan. Square ware iwertcn ware intrduted in the 19% with the 
innovation of lored eommulstio~ toehniqoca of the ailieen mntreUed 
reelilier137,381. Tmbnologiesl sdrmres mads p ~ i b l e  the "se of power tranais- 
tors, and 'gate turn 06 thyristors (GTOs) m power switch- in inverten POI. I 
B e i d n  voltage WK)OICF inverten, bdu3tiin m o h  can a h  be supplied from 
current mume inverters[4Oll]. 
Variable voltage and variable frequency aonlrol ol  bduclian motors can be 
. , 
achieved in aevcr.1 ways. Triditionally, solid atate ae to ae!frequmey ebmgers 
commonly known u eyelc-converlers haye been employed in a Limited male. 
These converters ~Ilow voltige and frequency e b l n p  in one power conversion 
stags witboul soy energy ator& elemenla. Application? of eyclc-converten are 
limited due to their operating frequency r m p .  Tbc main applieatiooa of cycle 
eonvertera .re lor large and elow .peed drives[SO]. Square r a v e  inserters ~c used 
br variable voltage, variable frequency eontml of nc motors. The disadvnntagar 
o l  using square wake inverters arc high harmonic l o u s  sod torque pubation in 
motors, b r  lioe.aidc power laeton, bsrmooio interlerenees, sod the requirement 
1 
of d u d  power mnvenion lor simultrneour vdtage and frequency change. Vuioor 
teobniqun bsve bee. introduced to improve the wsvelorm ol inverters in the 
. , 
pu t .  One auoh bhn ique  i. the pube width modulation @WM) w h m c  fw 
. . 
witchins invettern. In t b i  method, the switching device of the inverter ' 
s w i l e h e d ' ~ ~   OFF mmg t ima &bin half cyds in a d v b  generate a 
vuisble roltsge vuiahls fqosnoy aupply. The output waveform of {uhe width 
modulated i n v c t w  me low in harmonin. The polre widti modulstsd inverter 
dr iva u e  considered u the most vern.tile r driva p rnn t ly  available. Side by 
side with i n~ova t io~ r  of new schema, lbe ~aab.sb of solid ab l e  drivea dm d m  
attention in the recent prrstl41-47l. Thee  aadyaa. bonatitote a nipillcant part @ 
, 
undustandin~ the solid state drive. 
1 2 1 Rev l s r  of PWM Technlqma For Pmer Coarcrtsnt 
. .  d 
The diadvanlaga of normal aqum wave voltage source and rurrenl m m c  , 
inverters have led to the dwelopmenls ol  puke width modulated ronverltrs. In 
the p u b  width mod.!le:ion technique the rnilcha d the p e r  convertera ate 
operated at higher frqueoeia aoeerding to s particuln! modulation trbniqoc so 
. . 
ru b p d u e e  puha  of varying wiatbr a1 the output of the inverter. 
I 
'\ 
The earliest modulatio~ technique applied to inverter opw&tioi nrs mingle 
puke modulation md  the multiple pulse modui&ti.tion IlgSZ]. T h a e  t rbn iqua  sse 
eapsble of pmvidiog inverter output voltage. with low'harmonie mdcots. ~ h e s e  
modulation technique wete cvrnludiy replaced by the sine pulse width modula- 
-1 
lion (SPWM)Ca,Sa]. At the beginning two dillercnt typa,  namely the mynehrb ' 
nous and syncbmneus nine pulse width moduiation achema were used far 
- 
,, switching power convertm[54]. I. aime p u h  width modulation tr&niguc a sine 
/ 
wave b compared with a high Irqueney trimgale wave Lo determine therwitrb- 
ing points of tbs modalsted wavea. For drive applications the Bxrd frequency 
modulation wa. found to be pmblwstie at diilfemnt operating rr 
order to ovcrmms t i e  d r awb~ka  of o d i u y  sine pubs width modulst~on van- 
able Isti0 PWM scheme were intmduoed. k n t l y ,  t b r e  dbtinet s inwidal  
. - 
puke width modulstioo aehemaa ere in use for invertenl54-57). Tbey we the 1) 
nstunl  sampling method. 2) r e y l u  sampling method, and 3) the optimal 
switching s l r a tw .  The Bnt method is similar to the method da(ribed in lbe 
' 
- .  
previous pkgraph.  In the d p l u  sampling technique, the rioc wave b replaced 
by a sampled or a stepped sine wave. Tbia method ia v* papular in micmeom- 
I 
puter implemmtdin (58,501. The third appmreb usaa optimized swikhiog s t r v  
tegiea bared on entaio perlormasee critnia[BUl. Aa a rault or  the devebpmenb 
in mitmproeesor teebnology in recent year.. the implwentatioo o r  optimized 
pulse. width, mcdulatioo for switching i n v a t n  har become fwible[* 
Two type. or PWM strategies have been reported recently for inverter operation. 
. , 
They :re the banebang sampled PWM teebnigua sad the debs modulation (DM) ' 
, technique: ?'be principle br bang-bang asmpliq b bmed om the motor output 
'current byrteraa" mmparbn  ivitb a ralerence w a v w ,  to genera& the modu- 
lated w~velorms[8C@S~. In merut y- dd l a  modulation bar been Bndiig ita 
way for gemrating switchins wuverorm. or inverten[Bs]. Several typea or delta . 
modulst io~ have been invaatigaled u, f i r  for various power mnverter operations, 
. L 11 
ineludio~inserkn and nctiE~invatsnl60W. The .n.Ipis and the applicr 
x ' - '  \ 
tiom ql the PWM invertem in drive me sbo importmt uem of rearuebfl-T6\, 
However, due to the complexity mod"h1ion pmcare, 8 getters1 appm.rb lor 
. . :  
sucb studie h u  not yet bmn developed. 
The control d-y machines, espially an induetion motor In quits inrolbed. 
> .  , 1. 
Tbe eomplerily ipyeares it ridd perlormanes sgscieerlians .re preatribsd. Basic 
control scheme. reporled so far can be p l e d  msinly in two eategoriea: a- 
/ 
sealmr mntrol m;lhlbed, and b) the vector conlml gldhodF,781. Tbs sealar mn- ! 
8 .  
. tral method include V/f mntml. larque and BUX .cantml+ and current e2ntml. 
, 
< 
The V/f cpntml cam either open-lwp or closed-Imp. The 0th" acalsr eanlrol 
methds are Cpl<menld, invuiably P clad-Imp mntrol. S o u  to improve tbc 
sluggiob !eponse 01 induetnn mot acaisr tontml thg v ~ t o r  mntml teob- 
nique was intmdoead. Tbc'veeto p .  ontrol idelhod ir a elosd-lmb operation in 
whieb tbe &put current. el ibc motors a n  self eonlmlled no lbat lbc marbinc' a 
' behaves like a de rnolarl701. Apart lmm scalar and vector aenlml methods, 4.p , 
live m d  sliding mde  eonlmb of PWM inverlrr led induction motor bsve,a!m 
been propor?d. However, thee leebniqua are yet Lo become popular iTindurtrial 
: , c application,. Due lo certain limit~tionr, aueh u the n& lor an individually 
dedped mntrolier, vcebr motrd hsr &l been widedyraceeptcd in isdualrial - 
applitaticas 0.13 ncantly(70l. 
1.8 I k l t s  Modmlstsd Inverter Control  ol lwbmemlbls  &5otonr 
., 
Tbc operating conditions of submeniblr moton virluslly preclude tbe use of 
closed-imp con1m)rscbema. Therefore, it is owwary to formukta an opdn'lmp 
p t r o t  scheme for aueh d d s s .  The barie reqniremenb of aubmenible driva are: 
Wdl,delo@ mostant torque and canalant pwer  operstion over a wide load 
- .  
,mge wilb variable frequency opentioo. 
I I 
b) Quiek reponre to Joad changes. 
r)' Soft start. 
C 
d)  Current eootrbl. ' - 
With proper deign. the Erst and the third requireienla can be met with q 
V/f charadorislio of the inperter fuodmental'output voltage as shown in Bg. 1-1. 
Quiek Lpoose to load c b s n w  is iuaually achieved in ronventional polse width 
modulated driva 1hmu:h doped-Imp hyalerek current and speed contmb. F i r  
ure 1-2 show bbe wsver~?m?l of a current eontrolled singre p h m  inverter drive. ' 
In sueb r elosed-Imp control the emumion of the eunent witbin ,a window is 
obtshcd by t4r hy rpesk  eomparkcm of the lord current and 8 reference sine 4 
wave. I benmer  the current reaeha ihe upper or lower limit of the window, the 
, , 
switrhiog of the inverter is rovermd. Conveotionnlly, this type of m o b o ~  is 
achieved by comparing the lasd e u n c ~ t  with a reference sine wave t o  pmduae r 
. , 
- . 
diUerence signal. T b i  piferenec sigod is f d  into a byriterwis comparator which 
' produca t b r  modulstd wave required for $witching the power device= in .n 
. . 
. ~ 
, lmuemw In pefnnit ' 
. [ b m  rreqnmcy h 80 HE. )
. <  FC. 1.1  volt-. vmsm lmsnemey rb.mtxBtk m a l t 4  lor 
oowtmt tocque and eooe~ant p w m  ~p(mtioa d an :- fi 
indullbn motor. 
RS. I 2 The s L ~ .  phut  inverter and Lhc lad carrent I . 
*ar,nion squired e . blure&ia oumolhoo!rol 
(J Tho bridae inw ter (bl Lod caneol 




' ,  -. . . 
. ,  . 
'I4 
inverter. Since the I d  corremt e h q a  as the load vsria, it b oecasary t o  wnle 
either t bo . co~en t  or the reference sine wave to fxilitak tho mmperiscn. The 
, .cuttent limit L determined by the window widtb of the hysteresis oompar~tor. A 
reduction in the window widtb or in the byrterab band would ruul t  in rAduction J , 
of lor order ba&onifsd the motor current. 
The &E rq$mrneots of aobmerribl( drive with pube width modulated . , 
inverter em mmtly be met with r elaaed'loop eontmller if tb? caoventional sins 
, . 
, P 
pulse width modulation aebema ar i  emplogd. In submernible matorr 'the con- 
trol requirements are diUieult to implement with the mnveotiwnl open loop mo- 
trol techniques. The adoption of ddta  modulation technique for the eontml,of 
inverkr b drive aubmerrible motor would allow such eontml to bemme .,pal. 
ity180]. The  added advantage of using delta modulation in drives l i e  in its ability ' 
for on-line optimiratiin of the tnvsrtn operation. The mmbiiat io  of using delta 
modulation Leehnique, tbs on-line optimization. md  on-line monitoring of matdr 




The dd t a  modulation scheme ahown in fig 1.3 (a), L aimplo and eeeetiva 
modulation technique. For inverter swikbing a variable frequency aios wave b 
compued wilh the n t ~ m a t d  wardorm of the modulator. Tba direrenee sign; 1 . 
produccd'by thin mntpuiron ia known M the ermr 8 Q . l  The emr signd is 
'quantized by th? gumtiru in the feed-forward path of the modolator to pmduoc 




Thi the& shows thst the rectangular wsvc delta modulator. exhibit ebanreterir 
tien that meet Ibe motrol requirements of submersible motor drives. The ree 
taognlar wave delta modulator Ifig.'l-3 (a)] is composed qb. bysteresi. quantize ' 
instead of a simple ON/OFF rontmlkr ..Tbi m&lator blur. inherent ehsne- 
terhtie which enrura the ramp voltage t o  frequemy vsriation of thy fundamem- 
tal voltage during puke width modulated r?ade of operation. This fondamental. 
voltage va. Irequency relationrbip of the r e e h y l s r  ware delta mo4ulslor outpot. 
b d m w t  similar to the V/f cbaracter~itic ahown in 8g: I-I. Due to t b i  chsrae- 
teristie of reelrngu!~ wave ddta  modulator, the drive requirements ofpaft start, ' 
\ . . ;nddistioet moatant tbrqur and eopatsot power mada 01 operation a t  variable ' 
frequency 'can be obtained in ope. Imp mntml. The current mntml, of tbk 
modulation pmeess can be erplained fmm the expected waveforma of the modulr 
tor ( bder ) and the demodulator (decoder). The expected waveform of the 
eeder and the decoder for 1 siausoidd input La the  modulator are ahown iq Bg. , 
1-4. The output wavel&m of the modulator b s pulae width modulated wave. 
The decoder b a linear filter which d d o s  this waveform r r  shown-in 8g. I-4(b). 
. . 
Since the modalator contains ita own decoder b t h e  feedback circuit, a waveform 
aimilsr to the demodulated signal but kaowo .a the  estimated wave, b obt~inrd 
' 
s t  the output of the feedback filter. The millatioa d the rrtimated wave h . 
bounded by windows of the hyater& panl izs .  T h e  w e  cecillation boundary 
- L, therefore,' imposed on the decoded signal a t  the output of the decoder. In I 
drivb, the modulstor generate the  swikbing ai@d for Pe inverter .nd the 
,I - 
m o m  .clr ~r a low prtl Bker in,Ihe erne w?y u the deed-. nu.  the excar- 
aion d tbe current ol netmyl.r dells modulated kvertr  fed motor L .la. 
. 
. 
bounded betwre. e e W  windows. it i impt tmt  to note thst the humonlc 
' 
currents in a motor are delvmined primylly by the haknplnduetanca p d  the 
Irequeney d the supply. At higher operating Irequenq, the Id -e  nactureaa 
1 
due to hrrmmiy are higher. As a muit, the Bltsriag eileet of the motor b 
, , 
ammther during high"lrsquone). operation ol the innrte*. Under thii EIE 
cumstance the eurreht wsvelarm 01 the motor i bot only bonded by upper .nd ''.. 
. , 
lower window limits but dso amobthed by the R l l h g  ellad of tba motor. Thb 
current control pyeas  doe to delta modulation in obtiined withoul any I d b a c k  
,, 
. . 
from the motor. ~hirblor;, the pmeera i sn ope-loop control. The rwtmlpalar 
wave delta modulated w ~ v s l o m  arq.wtU dehad snd they can assily,hs studied 
abdytically. 0. the 0th; hmd, in the ordiary feedbwk current hyatsrais eon- . 
tml tpcboiquc the output 01 the modulator i. dependent on ao many l h t c n  tbit  
the malytieal slody of the modulakd &.elom b often Idioua. \ .  
'Another benefit 01 rectmylar wave dells modulrtio~ L the on-lie ' 
optimization 01 the modohtor wavelo&. Thb i mident fmm t h d l d  that tba ' , . 
humo.ie aontcolr of the modulated waveform cur bn wnlmUed ih%ugk, 
tion d mevud parameta In Be modnhtor. hod Bsc  pume(.,, 
u r  the window vldth and tbr feedback i l k r  chsrmkristic. 
" '"I 
One 01 the w i e t  wwsya to achieve optimiaation b thmogb the use of a toned 
, , 
filter, the eotoil Inquency 01 which ran he vuied via tbs mmmmd mimd of the 
! 18 
modulator (8s. 1.5) [SI,SZ]. TbL allow the reduction of low order harmonica. 
Lmv order hirmonics atart appearin. otbcrxhe in the modulnted waveform as 
.the operating f rquenq of the input sine reference wave n ineremed. Ranrehen 
bnve heen tryin& to rolaetively reduce the humonin la tb; inverter output 
wavelo-. In the part, aueeeas bss been achieved in thin regard lor mnstaol I r e  
qoeney invert= wsrefom thmugh vuioos harmonic minhizstioa teckiqus 
and micrommputc wareform aynth~ais. However, such trhniqua had little s u i '  
.as i n  the ope2tion of variable frqueary inverters. The ddts madolation tech. 
nipue is, thus, a promling applieatlon In,thh am: J 
1.4 The Modol8tor m d  Tba  Inrezter Wareform Spthcsbr 
' The r ludia of the performanee3 of the'mdulator, the inverter m d  their 
rpplientions require a knowledge of humonin 01 the modulated watefoma. In 
the part, inrcrtet wavelomu generated by dkerent pahe width 
--I"-' 
aehemea have been studied by Fourier a e r k  analysis. In the praent study 
diselrta Fourier t r m s f m  h used to determine the harmooiea of the modulator 
and' inverter we,veformr. I t  is a well knowd fact that pukd width modulated 
wsveform. eonlain subhw?onica dus'lo the eoncurrent prsenec of the modulal- 
iog and tbs carrier wave frqueneia in  the modulated waves. The m e n t i o n s l  
Fouria lar ia on ."oh W ~ Y C I O ~ ~  determioe OBIT-the fr&quency corn- 
. . 
pancntr which am rnultipia,ol tho mdd~lating fngosrnq md ignore the preaencs 
, . 
I 01 suhhkonica'%&, In the pslt no eomprehmrivs method b d  been reported 
Fig. 1.5 Ra b l m t d i l r m o f s  Lunedrchnsuluwarr 
delta moduhbr. / 
ko 
dnwbnclu of Fourier serim analysis, dLered Fourier trmdono mdbd  (DFT) i . 
pmposcO in t h h  atudy[@,S4]. I. t b i ~  appmaeh, the pub. width modulsted 
I 
w.veform ur dcfiod and aimolsld by pk functions. and the switching poi~ts 
of the wavdorms. The switebig poinoints arc obtained from the solution of a set 01 
egastions de ln in~  the mointsngular wave delta modulated w~vclorma. The a h " -  
Inted w'avdoms are then sunpled for discrete Fouds  trasform anslysin. 
The rectanylu ds t r  windowing of ordimmy diiretc Foorier trmsform&a 
riac.lo 1eak.p apedretr. and Gibbr phenorn~mon~5). In order to redone the eLct of 
windowing of sampled moduhted wsveformr hss been soggsted. Windowing of 
asmpled wareforms in 8 common prletice sf wavdorm spthenh in communic* 
tiona. The sbects of thras common window were investigated. Tbse .re tbe 
Hunmillg , the Hmoi?g and the Bhckmm window. The windows have beem 
e b w  for their simplicity ol application. A typical modolaled arsrdorm of a sin- 
gle phase iorertn rod the ipeotrum o b t l d  by discreto Fourier transform is , ' 
shown in fig. 1-6. The Hmoing wPdowed waveform of the asma and its aprtmrn 
. obtained by D F T  b s b m  Kg. 1.7 u m iliwtrstbn of tho windmvh~ pmear. 
The main advantam of the DFT appmwh of m d y h  h that ii h simple 
md may be adapted for oo-he harmonic determbalkn of the modulated 
w~veformrlof the  inverter. It q a b l s  the LaVsrti@om to determine the nubbur 
monica praest in the wareform. The determinstion of suhbsrmoniea has been . 
neglected so far in power converts wsveform malph.  
pil. 1.6 nr!imol.m .odul.ttd .mciorn .i. n ~ t . . ~ ~ ~  ' - . %  
r a v e  & l a  mdt1.h-r s.d i U 8 p c l r a n  obla ind by 
discrete Foulier Lrso.Lrm. 
(a) Tb. limulskd mdulskd r;re. 
' 
(b)  T b t s ~ l u m o I  tbe nodul.kd$mr. , . 
Piz. 1.7 The 8Imvlald Hunrniog wi.dowd mcdnlnld r ~ & l o m  01 , 
s I~C~IO~YIY wave ds lu  mduls to~  u d  iU IWIIY~ 
obLrined by dirrek Foarier Lr.osronn. 
1%) T b  ~ImuIaLd Hamming wimdmd w ~ v ~ l a r n r  
(b) Tb. apmtrvm 01 Lb. Hammiag wiodmd *.rrlLrm. 
. . 
PJ 
1.6 The On-Llne Cmbol 8t.stcg hr s Smhmsnlbb Dlh. 8,-8 , .n 
- 
. Fig. 1-8 illuatrets the sthematic d .a ppcn-loop eontrol athems. Pn 
aotom~tie sped admiation in rapolus to nodden c h m p  in lod ,  it h n- 
that the inverter reponds by ehaaghg the opsnting frquenq. The nacassit, bl 
such s sped change in ; a u b m d m p  drirs apilicatioar L Uluatr.ted in 0s. 
I-@. To matah the pump~'pmductbm eulra.and o p t k c  at nekmuimum 
ellicicncy, the speed of the motor moat be ehmged. It k, .therefma, nac- L 
the rantml scheme to hare s pmvisbn to monitor €ha sped  of,ths motor and 
. ,  
adjust the f:quedq of t b  inverter acmdiigly. This is .Iroreqaired for eoolt!pt 
slip operltion of. the w t o r  a t  .U aperhtiing frrquenoia. The mmtmt dip ansum 
that the motor operate in the meammended eficiency ran& In prmtlcd appli- . . 
- 0  . 
cations th;ape4 is not obtainable fmm the submersible motor by eonvantiend 
ape4 1eedb.d; metboda. Aa 8 result, it is nceeasq to wtimsta the speed, torqua 
I 
and other operating condili~ns from the r o l t y ,  eurrmt and the inppl p d b  of 
the motor. In thii raesreh s aimple method hued on input impedance musurb 
. merit techhique urr developed for .n an-he pkdietiin of quitad opaaii?s mn- , 
ditiow. It WM succeaalolly "red for the mntml d the motor in the Oaru ran@. 
The achematie of the satomstie cootml of such intrerkr opne.tiin wi$ vbriatimn 
of load is ahown in Bg. 1-10 ( 

Fig. 1.9 Pumb palormmre wrvn d rarirblc .peed opsnion~. , 
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- Fit. I I0 T h r ~ h m n i l d i % 6 l a m o r  tbr umlamlomslir control 1 
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The objective of t bh  atudy is the spplieation of the dells modulakd 
hverkr for submersible motor openlion. Many of the ;ontmI dam.& of pub 
mersibla motors em he aatirfied tbmngh the um d dilta n\+ulated inverters. 
The choice of bbe mdnlator f a  the mbmaible matat h made on the b r rh  of . . 
%bmeniblc motor r~guiremmtr. The opuali ind ebulekrLtin of d i i m t  dflt. , 
, A. 
podolston a n a  studied to f.eilitak the choice of the type of modulator. The . , . 
study of the r d r t n o  crikris w u  mnwntnted mnin!y on the three simplest r 
b . , 
delta modulslon and the molt. of the study are pramtcd h cbspter 2. The re+ 
tanplar  wave dclts modulation t rhnicps wlu sclrtrd for inverter switching.' , 
The char8cterbtin of the r r t m y l a r  wave delts modolsted w s r r f o m  w m  
snalyred to Bnd the pcrformsnr= of the modulator md the inverter. One of the ' ' 
C 
main objcative of ' t b i  thnL was to *evelop i method 'to apt i i i rc  inverter 
. , 
wsscform on-line. A novel method of optimizstiin of inserts  wavefolorms~siag 
tuped reetaoylp wave dd t s  m6dulatoi wa. pmpmd and sunashb implc 
mcntcd during this raesrcb. Tbe p m p e d  method is described snd rnslyzed'in 
ebaptr3. ,Cbsplsr3 dso ineludea tho andyan of RWDM and tuned RWDM 
modal8tor output wavcbrma. For the w ~ v e f o m  anrlyais the dissnte Fourin 
I t rmaforw were uard on the aampld snd windowed sampled wavcformr. Thh 
type of waveform mdysh is rlsg suitable far on-line spectral estimation ;ad 
m~bhumonlc detstiw of PiYM nsvelom. Chspten I d 6 u a  mnmrn* with 
etadying the palmmanra of aobmmibla moton fed 16; dells moddated 
- 
opentbn d submenibis otor w u  achieved bl motor aped -tlmstion hom t , 
the enrrent, voltage arid p&er memumemt of the motor .ad b'd*dbed in 
chapter 5. Ping the ~4 and oonelusiona of thb are aummuircd in 
, cbspte~ 8 together with ree&mdalionr lor Mnre works. '\ 
? ,  
Delta Modnlmtlon Terhnlqne and T h e  ~e l ec t ton '~< lk r l .  For h v e r k r  Drha  
2 I h tmdnr t lon :  
. . 
The objertira 01 t b i  chapta are to dercribc the delta modulation system. 
. . 
. . -  
their imports6~'rhrarterbtics li. w 4  ul their limitttionr with regard to invwtei .  
operation. At present, there u e  dinerell typ,ea 01 deli. modul.lon availrblc. Tbc 
' < 
variations ntemmed lrom the netd lor .nd rrguiremtnts 3 di~~iit '.pplicatioar 
and the n a c d t y  t e  imprweihe modulator perlorm.&e . For inverter switching ,, 
, . 
tb~modulslion schema adapted are ratricted to the simpler one.  A brief review . 
01 the delta modolatiin trbmiguc b preented in lbi chapter. SeIcctio~ criteri* 
01 l)e modulator lor inverter switching &re d'ncused. The cribria are b m d  on 
the requirement. 01 ~KC drive and the modulator. Cbarwl4rLtics 01 three moduly 
I 
. . 
' bar baen eboaen lor the inverter rwikbiog lor rubmeniblc motor drive. 
2.2 Delta Modolatlon Tcrbalqncz ' . . 
.- 
DiRerent form ol ddta modulation (DM) hare rccently been med in inverb 
en and other power ronvcrtem. It brr the dvamtng4 01 retainiog m q y  01 the 
lcatura 01 cunrnlly used puke width modulation (PWM) tecbnigua. Della 
modulation b known rr I L  r implst  method lor rnopulating &a analog r i p n l  lo 
. 1 
31 
its digital lorn 1861, without rignifiesnt redundancy in encoding the signal. The 
h i e  dells modolalar mmrbts 01 s cornpirator quantirer and Bltcr (By. 2-1). 
The coinparator at the input of thii blmk sompara the input r i p a l  with the 
rtepwLe nppoximatioo of t6e input rignal. The dillereme d k a l  pmdueed by the 
eompariaon is known rr the rnor signal. The qusntirer quaotirm the ermr signal 
srmrding to the sign 01 the enor aignal t o  pmduee tbs positive and negdive 
puha  of the modulated wave. The luootbn d the intsgntor in the modulator is 
, 
t s  reeom.truet the input signal from thebutput modulatd signal. The input t o  
' 
tbs integrator ia the modulated wsveforn. The integrator acts sr a low paw 6!ter ' 
and a t i m a t a  the modulating rignd. For digital mpversion the' digitized 
[ 
avefarm is obtained by a sampler in the modulator block. Depending on the use 
+-/Of / sampler, the estimied waveform may a stepped estimation or a triaoylar 
rrtimation ( fig. 2-2 ). The atimated wavelorm b a h  called Ibc carrier waveform 
in delia modulation. The atimated wavdorm or the elnier waveform in delta 
modulation b a sell-geoerated signal. If x(t), i It), m(t) and e(t) are the inpot, the 
estimated, tbeLinodulated and the aror signal mppetively, the DM technique 
described above can be expnued u follms 
For the modulator withoot sampler: 




Fig. 2.1 7bc bllrli diegram of a r lmplcdeil~ modullor. 6 
For modulstor with sampler: 
where,, 
. . 
V, b tbe level d qusnliastion 
In *coding a signal, delta modulation bar two distinct ratrietbnr. When 
tbe predicted signal ( r )  ir smaller than the aetual signal r(t) st  the beginning, ' '  
the tirsl impulse b tbe.weight +VD. When led-back and intepsted . that t 
impulse produca 8 tep wise change in 41) m d  cmsa s negative impulse. U x(t) 1 .  ' rrmsins constant i ( t ) l o b w  i t  i n  ~ leps  until the rats d change in tm rapid. 
U the rite d than* is tm 1-t alop o r v l a d  t s k a  pl.ee. Thb  oeeun wben)ba 
. 
window width A i. t m  small t o  track a npidly ebangjmg s i p d .  Slope overbrd 
oecnn due la the modulator's i nnb l t y  to track Imp o h m p  01 tbs input 
> .  
signs1 r(t) in s rmdl  t- imstwal. Slope averload is eonaidand l o  ha a bwic 
limitation in delta modul~tiom s b e m q  for mmmunicatiom r y l h r .  However, the 
same ehsrmter isdkiy bs'urd b an .dv:ntae in rwikhimg power mmrettm. 
- A variation of DM is the dillerenlid pube code madaistion (DPCM) with s 
' multilevel qosntizer instead of two level quantitation. Funetbndly, DPCM signal 
. I' 
is n pulse eoda modulstid (ECM) reprmentsliim'if tthe didennee sips1 
' I x ( ) - i ( t i 1 , w h y  i ( t ) i a va"able,aiap size mging ~ m m  V. to 
* .  
.QVd/2, Q L the number of qumlirstion level. S ipa l  i ( l )  followa alps1 x[t) 
' more nceuratrly when companding L.ored. Wi raulta in lower idling, f u t  s lbb 
up and leu chance of slope overload. The following section I[iv'n abrief review of 
the DM technique ar jt cvolvd for d idW mmmuo~ostio?a. 
. . 
J 
The linear delta modulstion war 6nt rpportd in I048 aod its early de~e r ip  
lion' emerged in the 1956 187,881. In linear delta modulstion the modulator 
reeeivo. a band limited anslag signs1 at the ioput ,and produces a bintry putput 
- 
signal. Tbe output of the modulator is also imdlfdffoded by the i n t g a b r  in 
the fedd-back palb and rubtraeled fmm the input simal b form an e ~ r  which
is quantized b one br two possible lev& depending on tbe,polarity of the crmr 
signal. Tb? elwed Imp urmgemenl of the DM eoeodar ensure tbst the polarity 
of ihe pulse is adjuatd by the a i p  of the ermr signal. Tbi ens~ rca~ lha t  the 
loenlly decoded waveform will track tbe ioput r ipai .  Thin type of delta 
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* 
modulator L known u 8 line- modulator because tbc dead- at tbr receiving 
end is e linear network. Despite tbe attractive aimplioity o f  the delta modulation 
eoden, init8.l drawbacks pd prevcoled the" widescale uae at tbe r tsr l  18q. 
Delta modulalion remained an iotereting Beld f& tbeoreliesl studies in  mmmuo 
iestion system for d&ada. Thi i  situation be=- t o  change when more 
relnerneotr were ruggeted {OOI and today develdp?ent of deltr modulation is in 
full pmgresa. At  present, many commuoirrtion raeucb institutions u e  engaged 
, 
in in-dedtb axpl?rslian of tbe leebniquc andjts applieatioos [01,92,03~. Tbe sim- 
, plicity of delta modulation bas inbpired pumeroua nBounents and variations 
' 
since its buie inventioq in 1046,by De Lorsine and Derjavbotab [ q .  Moat of 
these D M  JYS~IM bwe  received impetus from the applications of digitiration of ' 
*s 
nudia and vidn, signals. Tbe initial DM' coder ewsiated of a single integrator ' 
(analog) or a Brsl order predictor (digital).in ilr feedback pstb. Subsequently, the 
, . 
, Dh4 roder with double integrator and multiple integrator ( or their rlbstitute.' 
the predietora in the digital ddmrin ) were used io the feedback pslb for more 
precise signaficaekid 19.41. some iovestignton replaced the iotehator or the 
Iccdbaek Imp with RC qetwork by iqlrodueiog tbc concept of expooeotial delts 
rnadulatorr PSJ,Ia order to suit the teebnique,foor uuneorrelated signals, sigma - 
delta modulation was intmduecd in 1962 108.9il. 1. the ioiti; lima delts modu- 
qucal nlodi8cabion replaeed tbe Bedback integrator m d  the integrator st tbr . ' 





low frequency input s ips1 thereby inenlakg the rmp le  mrrel tbn. To keep 
J '  paee with pulse mds modulation several mnrrebers an-12 an adaptive~della 
, . modulation (ADM) acheme P.981. Im adaplivc deli& modulalion the value I lbs P 
signal at each rmp l s  time is prodieted to be aon-liownyhnelion 01 t a p.at i 
.value or tbc qu.ntized r ipal .  lo literature, two olbar DM schema t+ently 
encountered arr the companded and the uyncbrdnoar d d t s  modalatiom sch&ls ' 
[99,100). The aokpandjd DM lebniqus m e  eomprmion 01 fama aipal  lar&L ' , 
.L 
Compued to the smaller ones. Cokpraulio. ir doie prior to. eneodwr uaiq , . 
mmpra~or  cirwita, m d  exp.prion or the signal is done a l  l h  demder side b 
recover the 6~p.L T h i  rrynehmnous dells d u l > t i o a  system WM digital output 
quantized in amplitude but not in t i e .  The redangular wave dill. modulation 
(RWDM) i. one or tbc asywbmnour ddt. modulation l r h i q & a .  In r s l ~ g u l v  
ware delta modulstian; the memory-las quantirer of the modulator eireuit i " .  
replaced by s c o n - l i e u  element whoaa characlirislics are that ef a hyaterair . 
loop or q bs~g.bang mntmller. A h ,  ramplsrs of ordinary modulaton ere per  
,. 
manently elosed.Thia form of delta modulation w A  Bnt reported by Sbnrma ' 
\ 
IlOl.lrJq . . ,  
In addition to the modulstors d a d y  mentioned, there a n  various other 1 
delta modulators which h w e  been sporadieauy suggeted by d i l l oa t  reacarrbem 
Nonethelm, their operalions u a  bbiealb aimilu b the modulators already 
dh3s.d.  . 
Since delta modulation is the simplet of all the available modulation tech- # .  
niqun i t  b being used extensively in  eommuoication app&stioar. However, i t  h u  
spplirstiona in ether fields s well. At  the pment time iytrumentstion toch- 
oiques rely iaercuingly on digital technique. Delta mdulaton o6.r attractive 
a)plicatioma i s  aueb ares : Due to very luge xde intmalioa (VLSI), the coat oC 
. . implementation is no longer a -on lor ehmsing delta modulation ever ether 
modulstian,teehmiqua. 1 is the aihpla encoding p m m n d  the ;equircment. or ' 
a simple decoder which arc the most dydt.geour feature. at the D M  tech- 
niques. Some of the impartant u r a  of delta modulatiop technique in ilatrumcote " 
, tiona srs memunment or noise, Lime realer (trswimt) display el cathode r q  , 
tuber ( C R A )  rad rmrden, peripherals lor hybrid mmputus, and in power 
mrasuronenta by delta sigma wattmeter. 110%,1041. Also, delta modulation sttrlr 
tew plays m important :ole ie the d m i p  and fabrication of digital 
81ten110~,io8,88]. 10 Id i t ion,  speed m o t i l  or a rmaU admotor using delta 
modulated e l m  D low power amplifier ws, aoggerted during e r l y  days or DM ' 
developmcntr [107,8q. This idea or sped m b t r o ~  of small motom e m  he 







' 2.4 Delt. Modohtion Scheme Por hnrtar Fed Suhmardhh Motom8 
Invertm ya,'fonetiondly, power mpli8en uaed lor th; lrgucasy and vol- 
. . 
t a p  eontml ol the ro$ply to a deviee.lmverters are .Ira used in iavertA for bigh 
lreqoeney linb between otilitia and in high fteguenq induction besting. In 
induction motor drive modvlstion is p d  lor the tnmrlation 01 rieumidal m?ew 
enco vo1t.p to a 8tre.m e l  pwilivc and nigatirs pubes. Tbe pubes 01 unequal . 
widths, car& the v?ltsp and It$ney i n l ~ m t i o n ~ ~ m  the low power w ~ t m l  
aide to the bigh power load aide t h k d  the inveveder. I t  ia deitahle that the low ' 
. ' 
power eontml rinuvlidal wave 6c conveyed to the load without muckdirtortion . 
In sppliutians such rr the un$termplibIe pown suppliq(UPS) m d  in high I r c  ' 
queney link inverters, the output ws~elonnr 01 the inverten d e  811md to ohtmio 
aine waves at the bsd aids. Fbr m drive, the motors themvlva work u the low 
pb.3 filters, thns dditional filters me mat required. The choice 01 a modulation 
> 
scheme and the control ayatom for the .c drives we b o w e r ,  dictated by the 
\ 
type of drive, thrir requirements and applkatiana. 
r.1 Drlve Reqolrement.: 
The mquir6meat.l lor solid state dtivpr lor 
bliihed (1081. Some of tba barie requitemats us: 
, - 
I. Solid rtste ac drive'hm to be eaC1M efficient. 
30 
motor load. 
, 3. Voltage variation with rreguenry to keep motor fiux tonstant ( the require 
meat for V/l constant ). 
4. Formidable ramp of speed varintion Imm .2 t o  1 pu of nted speed. 
5. Fast torque rspoore. 
6. Gmd slatting torque. 
7. h e r  torque pulsation m d  lower bsrmonie l m e  e l  the motor. 
8. Adequate aped  regdlation. 
9. Rapid protfftionr agaiyt overload and laaa or power. 
To mwt most or the abve requi(cmcoD1 e l a d  Imp rantrol of the motor h 
neeeoay. The most versatile control method is the Bald oriented vector control . 
or,&&oupled field tbmry mntml [108]. For high performance d r i e a  the coo- 
rept,ol rector cootml is the prime eboiee. Independent Bur and qrque control h 
pcarible through Ibb method. However, since the ioputfoutpyt relalionship 
between stator eurreok snd input voltage. or induction Ihacbina me .on-linear, 
open bop constant V/I eoalml is still the mast widely used scheme 1791. In the 
vector control method, if the value used in the calculator deviate from eoneel 
onm (which may earily happen due to rhultipls c b m p  in motor opcrsting condi- 
tions) both the steady alate and the t rm ien t  r e p o m e  ol  lbe motor would 
deteriorate ruhstaotially. 0Cli.s parameter identification bar b m  used extm- 
aivdy lor rrrt and high pedormance molars. However, in such cessls the whole 
,.system r k n d  ba built u s module ready I n  jndlutrid me. with a 
I ' 
vector mntroller each motdr requim .n indepmdentl, deigned rontmllsr, md  
., 




ing operstion [1091. T o  sroid the diflicultie inherent in tho deeoupld vector 
control method, many researchen hare been trying to obtain comparable pertor. 
I mnoea d mobn u s 4  scalar eontml lwh?jques. In a rcdu mntml the vat- 
tags and tba m.mot us varied to maintain the cowta t  a? operationo! the 
- - machine. Thae  typa  o[ contmllvs are ascd L robust drive. They m, n d  - - 
optimized and sr. slow in &ponac IIIO,l!lI. To obtain qoiek.raponaa in tba 
. . 
. * scalar mntml methods, limit cycle or hyaterai.,( b.ngb;ng ) mntml of the flu 
and tY'cunent hss b e a  reported [112,110]. But such inatanisneour current mn. .. 
trob at6 problematic because of the nceasity of tbrqindcpmdent hyalerab 
comparators. 
Submersible driva sr: mostly iquirrel cage ae induelien moton. Tberetorc, 
the scleetion criteria for solid state mnvntna for tbrsa drive srs the same .a 
diseuvled previously. In addition to the reqoirmeots mentioned, the rubmeniblo 
moton require some additional featura in the controllers. Submenible motan 
b are sn unique typa of squirrel cage ind"etion /noton. Their starting eharaeterS 
t in  and continuous operating conditibs .re unique due to the following re-ns: 
Submersible motors am long and narrow in rbaps. They brre high mtor 
reairtmee and c tat or induolanee. The gometry of tbs motor rquirea tbnl t h ~  - 
number of pole he kept to the minimum. When thaa moton a e  r l a r td  fmm 
'-. 
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the ~ ~ p p l i e ,  of Bred voltage and fmqacoey they start very qaiekly. The inertia of 
. thematon h d p  them dart frater. As the motors s twt  md  attain their full speed 
the loads coopled~witb them ( like pumps ) experience tremendous torsion on 
their abaft. lo some ease. it hsa been obxrvod tbal when the lown part of a 
pump move, n full revolution thk upper pwl remdsa in ststionav position. T b i  . 
m u l b  in broken shafls in driv; aystcnu. Expkrimeea bsve shown that most of 
the failure. resulting in aubmersiblr motor pomp hrldlations we due to t b i  
starting eharacteriStie. T b !  problem can bg solved by proper voltage and Ire- 
uency control of the sopply duriog the startup. Usually for induction motors it 
start the motors with law v o l t s p  h order to limit - !an acce p1.A pra+ 
the starting eurreot.. In applicntioo~ involving submersible motors it isp-sary 
to provide n soft start method whish will simullnnoously limit the starting' 
current, the speed, and the t o r q u ~  T b i  em be achieved by designing a PWM 
eontroller which would 8Ilaw the vdtage m d  frequency of the supply to be low 
duriog atart and reach the rated voltage and frequency in a ramp fmbian. 
Another ;elated problem d submersible motors is the eendnuous chsage, in 
: load conditions. During ioatallatioo a motor b selected to match the load ao that - 
. it rums at sear muimum eficieney. Bol during operation the bad may wry. Also 
due to many operational factors, after a certain time period, the bsd t o  the 
molor mny change. In aoeh a care, the matw may operate at lower afieiency or is 
may have to be replaced dtogrtber incurring capital expenditure. The s l i d  state 
PWM mnlmller, wilh.its ability la change frequency d the supply to the motor 
0 '  
em meet the had variability witbod mpl.ermcot. 
In many 01 the applicationr of submvaiblc moton i t  ir not pouibla to mmi- 
S '  ' 
tor the sped ,  torque and mtor position from the motor shdt  mntinuourly. Tbi 
is b r su r s  majority of thme motors ire scaled. This give I e  t o  the ohoiee of 
, 
I 
The abo<e discussion highlights 
trollera t d b e  wed lor ?ubmcrsible mitotors: 
, 8. For aoft start of the motor, the -troller h u  to provide a low voltage arid 
low frequency supply which will gradually reach its opersliog voltage and" 
- ' , 
speed. 
'i 
b. Variability 01 speed with load change to meet the criterion of operstioo a t  
maximum efiieicney condition. 
c. Open-loop eootmller i. the choice with additianal rquiuirrmentr al predicting 
motor speed and torque from the motor terminal qusntitia like voltage and 
current. 
u To obtain there ~Lraeter l t iea ,  an open Imp delta PWM inverter mntml 
method h u  been ehoaen. For on.line parsmeter ertimatian, * simple technique 
b u d  on m o t d  roastants and the miuu rmcn t  01 terminal vol tsp,  aed current 
ass been dprdopd.  'L) 
To minimize both harmonic l o u e  and pulat i ig  b r a e  in .e drives, the  
PWM technique of bammic reductions are commonly urd. The harmonic 
minimiz;tioo in PWM s t r a w e s  are &bed s t  removinbths low order torques so 
rr to avoid low frequency me-zhsnicd m n s n r e .  Wben these strate+ are 
implemented, mtor motions of moton impmse. However, sueb technique i n t m  
due. higher order harrwnies to the extent that  they may excite additional 
- 
monancc at higher Iwqueneim i; the motor and in the load [1121. Such high I r e  
quomy re~naoeer are umcceptsble in applications like aubmeniblc moton. A, s 
result, such optimized modulation technique cannot be w e d  in converters sup- 
-' 
plying submerrible drive. la order O redun the b a k o n i c  lmra and pulsating r 
tarqoes a harmonic minimization method h developed bmed on the toned filter 
concept oldella mdulaton for the aubmemible dr ive .  
2.4.2 M o d a l a b r  Reqolrerneatsr 
Modulation scbames sre used in inverter aperathns for obtaining variable 
frequeoey supplies with low distortions of the output Wsvaforms. laduetioa - . 
motor drivpll require such mdulalon to pmduee smmlh VIf eontml of the out- 
put waveform upto the bme frequency. T h e  inverter require low switching a t  
higher operating Inqueneis  To achieve this in a normal sine PWM inverter i t  is 
neeasary to  vary the carrier triangular wave's frequency overs wide range. How- 
ever, i~ drive applications tbii is oot.practied. Tbs  reason for t h b  . that s t  
higbtr carrier frequency, the mmmutrtion hazard i n e n u e  and r t  low esrricr f r r  
44 
queney the motor oomlanta am insuEieient lor sdequsta a m t h i n g  r waveform. In s h e  PWM modulston au& a . d ' i .  i r  solved by ng vuiabls . , 
ratio slhemes (113,114]. In dalt. oodoiatbo t h b  property h ebtninrd-ls am 
inhered charaete~istie of the modulstor. 
/ 
. One beic d'~ldv.otago a1 uriog sine PWM modulaton in invsrten is Ibo . 
law dc rolta=g€ntllrl&liWi;u.ually~<Xer ol.i(S50 pcicebT. Resu.rehen iii -- 
mnataotiy atlemptiog to improve lh'i penmlqe. Voltage utilimtion of 85 % 
h e  been sehievcd &esrrful qriection of the delta mduiator111~1. "- , 
Smaller low &der harmonics at the inverter ou lp l l  are 1un;tion; d modulr 
tars' ~ w i t e b i o ~  wavclorms. I 1  is, thus, o r a r a r y  lor the dcl ta~mdulr ton used in 
, 
. - 
inverter rwitebing l o  have law order harmonics. In tba delta modulation tech- 
. 
oique th'! is u~usl ly  roaured'by tbr w~veltirm tracking principle of the modula- 
tar;. The i.tegraton u s d  in the delta moduielm. a,. beicdly low pue filten. 
Also, the window *idlb keeps the atimated wave within a certain limit. Tbaa 
two eharrctcristies provide 8 kind of current control in the open loop operation 
01 the motor. Similar cuircnl eoutrol ir usually obtained in o%er PWM eonlroi 01 
inverterr by hysteresis current oompsrirom io sdlaed-laap operation. 
. To rduee the pulsating torqua and harmonic lorra. in  tha motor i t  is 11eEca- 
aary lor the modulalors to incorporate optimization tcehniqun. I n  ddts moduls. 
ton aueb impmvcmenl in  modulator performmcc earn be at ts ind by on.line "mi- 
&tion of the modulator patamelon like E l m  eharseteriatic or the window widlh. 
i 
<lqrcelian (3.1.3), an imprnvd dells modulator wi th luaed Blur  is described. 
, 
The stable operation of moton requires higher voltage availability a1 s 
higher operating frequeoey. This requirement 01 thkdr ive tag btaalisled to  a 
/. \ 
large erlcnl by the V / f  varialion inherent in  the delta modulated inverten. In 
\ oped loop eonlrol of submersible drives, r gradual increase of  voltage aod Ire \ qupney for the soft .itart purpose is also met by the wi tch ing characteristic of lhe 
modulnlor. 
The two main criteria lor the choice 01 delta modnlalorl are the stability o f  , 
, 
'the modulrlon during variable fiqueney operalion and the speed of lheir 
response to a changing input sigoal. Some applications also necessitate f~qt lancy 
- independence of the output of the modulator. Drltn rnodulntors are non.li~tcnr 
device wilh or wllhoul hyslaresis gunntirer wilhin the feed-foctvord e p .  Thrre- / 
-lore, an analytical method of finding lhcir step raponses nod. lhe s l d i l i t y  is ,, . . .' 
dlfkull. Usuolly. the rtDp responses of such modulators are found by tho system 
sitnulalion teehntque and aka fmm experirncntd observations. The rt:btlity cri- 
' ' 
lcrin reported iin this study are obtained by the d~seribing [unction method [ L IB  
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The criteria lor t he  modulaton described above, eannol b e  fulllled by any 
single modulator. This is especially true when dillereot liaonr delta modulslon 
(LDCI) have dillersnt eharoetarirtin. In choosing lhe modulator for witching the 
inverter Ibr drive applications, the operating ebsracteristies of three modul8ton 
wore examined. Thcie three rnodulatan are the linear, the sigma and tho rec- 
tangular wave dolts moduldors. 
Three simple delta mdulaton which have h e n  used in t h i p w t  19r pner .~  
ing inverler &witching wrrclomu u e  shown in 8g. 2-3. The linear delta mdula-  
(LDM) eanslts.01 a gunntizer-eompwabr in the feed.fomard path and .a 
intcgratcr in the fee-+bsek path. In ddilian i t  har a'hmpler t o  digitize the out- 
put wavelokn. In the s i p  delta  modulator(^^^) the integrator ia placed In t 9  
ked-lomud path before the q"8ntizer block. The rectsngulsr wave delta m h u -  
,- , .  
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ( R w D M )  bar a hyrlnei& gusotiaer. The sampler in the rsclmylar wave ' 
delts mod&. b permanently eloaed. The output 01 the lioesr m d  the sigma 
delta modulstors are digitized and appear in the form of pubes. h eontrrat, t h c  ' 
oulput 01 the reelangular wave delta hodulator k i n  puke width modulated 
form. The trsekiag aigoalr d the liaesr and the rectangular wave delts mduls-  
tors are the integrated output (stepped in the LDM and t r isoylar  in t he  
RWDM). For the sigma deltl modulator (SDM) the trseking,sipd is the output 
wsveform itself. 
The charaetabtics of these thrcs mdulators I ra  examined witb reapeat t o  
the drive requirements. The modul~tar performnnec in .e drivo depeada on 
inally factors. The basic ohsracteiiics exmined lor each modulsbr are: 
I. Tbe idlint chuacterktiu. 
9. T b e  overload eharaeteristiea. 












UI . *'. 
4. Stability of the modulstor. 
. . .  
5. Step raponre of the modulator. > 
6. Cu~reot 1f.eki.g capability i n  the open Imp control of'driva. 
A Ch.r.e*~lstlu o l T h a  Lheu ~alt.'hfodul.torr , . 
The linear dell. modulator ('LDM ) L the aimplert d all delta madulston. 1 .  The input a rpd  b the linearaelta mdulstor L eompaied *ith the mtimatcd 
L 
l i e d .  The crmr sigml p r o d u ~ d  bf t h l  comparison is quantizd to twq levda. . 
, . C' 
' The ootput of the qusntizor h then digitized by the sampler. 
A linear delta modulalor with no aipal at the.inputproduees an output of 
1 equally spaced pasitive and negative pulse. 'Cbb property d delta madulnton L ' 
known as the idliss phenomenon. T b e  aequsncs d p t p u t  reprwenta a high frr- 
queocy square wave. Fig, 2-4(s) ahow. the idliog pattern O ~ D M .  I f  an inverter . 
b ON during the idling, either the'load or the filter before the load attenuate? . . ' 
0 the idliog waveform. Neverthelrrs, i t  mnrtituta a loss in the overall ryakm. 
2.Drrrlo.d Ch~r.ctcrlstle: 
In the delta modulation technique a situatbn may prwail during the encad- 
- I 
iog p v a s  who. the slope of the input s i p d  may become cater than the slope 6" 
of the atimated 4wal. I n  such s situation the f e d b r k  s ib id  faib to track the 
C, b -  
input aipd. p i s  is,kn?wn u the dope overload co1ditidn;f tbe modulator. 
Slope overlod of a linerr delta modulrtor depe.4 on mmy Vbra auch u tbs . . 
, . ,  
time in stcaods 
fig. 2.1 ldllng vnretorml d I b m  drllr modulslon. [.I ldliag varel6nn d the 1in.u dells modulabr. 
(b) Idling rrvtfnn of lbr sy(m.deL. modulrbr. 
( r )  ldlbrg wsvelarm d the nrtrngulu wave dd la  
m~dulrlor.  
frequency of tile input signal. the magnitude of the input signsl, the elmk rate 
and the step size of the estimated wave ate. I n  a linear delta moduldor, whcn 
slope overload taka' place, a sequence of identical p,olnrity pulse. occur a l  the , 
' 
output of the madulalor. For A rinusoidal input to the modulator the condition . 
for preventiog~lope overlaad eaodilion is [st?[ 
. . 





. input s ipal  = Em rim 2 nl. t. ' 
\ d, i r  the slep size. aod 
\ 1, is the clock frequency of the sampler. \ 





2 n 1. (2-8) 
Tbc slope wetload in linear dtlta modulator is dependent on the amplitude 
and the frequency of tlla input sine wave. Since tbse is no other wavcforrn track- , 
' iog meebaniam involved in an LDM, t b r  slope overlord takw place quickly. Thig 
. . 
ehnrsetaristie is dhsdvsotngcoua for the invcdcr operalion. . . '. 
. .
. I :  ' 
1. 
3. Fundamentsl voltage Ar.llsbil1ty: 
The fundameold voltage of an inverter rhowr a similar trend to the fuoda- 
, 
mcntal voltage of the rwitehiog w~vofarm. I t  ia, $herefore, o~cersmy that the fun- 
.-., 
dameotsl voitsge vsriatioo of tbr switching waseforrg pmvidn a trend of ram# 
inerense rmm the low starting frequency to the operating frequency: I n  addition. 
. ' 
voltage should remain constant sfler the traosiJion of inverter waveform lrom the 
PWM mode to the ,>usre wave mode of the operation. 
I t  hs. been round that the fundamental voitagc wsilahility of the linear 
. , 
deltd modulator varie. ~lowiy with inereaaiog frequency. Once the slope overload 
take. place, the voltage a ilnbility doe. not ;baog! with lrequeocy. The varia- i' lion of voltage in the low r q r n v  operation in pulse width madulstioo mode is . not d aiiniReznt one. he fundamental voitagc ~vaiia6iiity of a linear delta 
madulrntar is ahowo in fig. 2-5. . . ,/ 
The initial settling t ime  of dcltn,modulators srs usually ioveatigated by step 
'1 
iesponse. of the modulntor. halytica&eterminationAf such dep&enpooscs of ,' 
thb dcltn modulrton is ;e.trieled due to the nonlinear quantizer in the feed- 
' L 
forward path. However, mmputer simulation spproneh I r  an experimental 
dslorminltio@ allows us to Rad their rcsponre time to step changes. The simu- 
. l n t d  step rcspoosc of s linear delta modulator with l i nv r i ud  approximation of ' ; 
the modulator b shown in fig. b8(n) .  I t  apbdrent from Rg. l-B(n) that the 
' 
linear dells moduin!or rcguirn a certain settling time alter appliantion 01'6 slep ' 
Fig 1 5  Pumdme~lal roll=p v.rizlim 01 three modulztots 
.. ' milb tbr rbna8r in operating k p u a y  
:iY] (c, 
* f " 4  




. . % ; ; ; ; ,  
.HI- . . 
(ime tn QO~I I~ .~ .~~ ,~ , IL  
Fig, 20 Step aspon*. d three delh modulrlan. (3) S1.p m8pOls~ 01 s linmr d t l h  m a l ~ l a t ~ r .  
.. 
(bl Step response d 8 sigma drl lr  modulnor. 
lel SWP atporn= d. raclrngulrr wrve deli. ' - 
mulubkr.  , , 
to track the input simal. Tbe'mponra d t b e s  modul.lo. .rr, not rapid 
equgh  for sudden changes and t hw  may nd be auitable for operation 01 inverb .-, 
I .  
The dells modulrtoa, being closed-Imp systems, arc suhjert to an inv&tigw 
, tion of their atable operating conditions. ,some of than modulstbm encounter ' , 
. ., 
unstable operation with the inerema in operatidg fregueneier. Due lo  the proseme 
01 the quaritirer in the leed-forward path all delta modulstoa are non*linenr dev- 
iew. For the stability study of t hee  modulaton several rielbods of nonlinear 
control teehnique~ ran be used. Pbe mmt common metbad in the+reliminary 
aludy of such ooo-lioeariti? h the derer ibb fuoetion metbod ( l l b l t q .  Tbs  
method apsumer that the aon-kcarity does not generate aub-bsrmosica and all 
harmonies are Gltsred out or reduced before tbe ioput s t a b  of tbs nonlinearity. 
, . 
By definition, the describing function ir tbe ratio 01 tbe undnmentalof the o u t  3 .  
' 
put voltage to the peak value of sinusoidh input vollage of the the non-liyar , 
element. I) 
Y 
KN ( E.,w ) is tbe deeribing funclion,. 
ct 
Y ,  b tba fuod~meotal i f  tho output wnve, and 
Y , 
66 
Em b the amplitude of the input sine wave Em mi. w I. 
4 
In ttahiliFy r tudia  using daeribing foaelioa, the nonlinear elements in t h e  
ayrt&s are replaced by their describing hnetionr. The Nyquist r l ~ h i l i t r  eriteris 
for d m 4  lopp y d e m  ue then spplicd. The chuacterhtic q u a t b n  br aclaaed 
1 . '  ' ' Imp system representing tbe  ddt8,mod"laton b Iormuhted.:Ths limit cycle 
" 
operation of a modulator b then determined fmm tbqmot loms of characterbtie 
equ.ti0n. 
. . 
: For the linear delta modulator, the deacribiog function K. ( E., u )  b even 
? by 11201 
and the eharsctcrbtie equation for t h !  system far the block diagram shown in 
" r  
6 8s 14 (8)  can be fbrmulatd sr follows: I .  
.. 
F ' 
The input /outbut rclstionsbip b given aa 
,I, K d & )  . 
r I +  K N ( E . ) H ( ~ W )  (2.11) 
wbers;ii( i 4 . b  the trsorkr funelion of the fwd.fo;ward pslb. , 
I + K " ( & ) H ( j u )  - 0 . (2-12) . 
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\ . ,  
The idl in~ eb.rseterist~~~of 8 aim. delta modulator b the same r the Idling ' . 
cbuscterbtic 01 .linear delts modulator. The idling aha&'r i r l ie  01 8 sigma . 
. . .  
delta modulator b shown in Bg. %4(b]. 4 
. . 
The perlormaoee change in 8 sigma dell. mdulatdr  lrom that 01 an ordi- 
nary linear delts modulator is in the sbpr  overload eharyteristic due to the 
,., 
repitioniog 01 the integrator. h linear delta mdulatbn, it wrr round' that ' . . 
slope overload condition is dependent on the frequency a1 the input s ipsl .  For a 
siouroidal input in s sigma delts modult.tor. the mnditmn 01 slops ovwlod pre- 
vails only when amplitude 01 the input aine wave is egual to the product 01 the 
window width and the aamplimr lrequeneypq. Thii slope o erlond eonditiom L. 1 
independent 01 dperstiog freqvency a1 the modulating wave. The condition o l  
slope overlod of s sigma delta modulator is five. by 
Aa 8 result 01 rregueoey independence, in varisblo frequency operation 01 
I .  
inverter, slope overload eandit,bn will not ha enmuntcred if a sigma delta modu- 
lator h used. T h e e  medulrton are, themlore, suitable lor applicaliins in Invert- 
\ 
, \ 
em where alopa overlog cannot ba tolerated over i w i d s  nnga 01 Ireququsney. 
*r 
, ' 1 
a. Pnndarnental Voltase Avall.hlll~: 
The fundamcntd, output voltage a l  a sigma dells modulator shows litt l? 
vsrinlion with lhe ehcnge of operating kqueoey. Due to lrrqueocy independence 
of dopeo;erload i t  remains io pulse width modulation mode o l  operation for a 
wide range of freguepcy. As r oasequeoee, the necesary fundameotnl voltage 
: 1 
varmtion for sc motor opemlioo ir ool available from a normnl sigma deiln 
madoldor. The fundnmental voltage availability of a sigma delta modulntor is 
shown in fig. 2-5. ' '6 
The computer sirnuloion ol'the step response of a sigma delta modulator ir 
shown in flg. 2.U(b).$From this slep response il is apparenl rhal the sigma dell* 
modulolor is faster in response than the ,linear delta moduistor. This wo!~id I 
, < 
cnsurc r fnstcr response to sudden load changes of the in/rarters. 
i 
6. Stsbil ltyr 
The slnbility criterion for a sigma delta modulator is the ssme as that lor 
the lincnr delta modulator. The dererihiog function mechsd,ol analysis shown 
' 
that rigmn delta modulators are inherently stable and they do not show any limit 
'eyele condition. Similar l o  a linear dells rnodulntor, the descAbi#$ lunetion of a 

7.Opt(mL~tlon Cdter lont  , 
features wrr the - 
?hew delta mqdulator. The fuodamentd voftrye availability o! t!~e modulator 
and its inability to testriel the eunent meillation wi th i i  certain boumdaries 
make i t  am un-attrwtive eboice for driv~applications. Ah, when implemented 
\ 
in hardware, tbe rigma delta modulston do not allow m y  o ~ l i n e  optimisstion 
' of modulated wsvcform. This inability h due to tbc pailioning of the integrator 
in the feod.fonvsrd path. The tuning of th9tcgrstor is possible, but since the 
enor s i g n f i a r  r very low amplitude, t ring the tntegrstor with an aim lo L .  B. ' reduce harmonics would r ult m complete loss of operation of the modulrtor. 
, 
C. Charaeterbtfcs of RectansnIv Wars Delta Modmlatorat 
C % 
The reelmylar wave delts modulstor (RWDM ) L similar to the linear 
delta modulalor. The di8erones between the two is in tbe gusnti%rr co&parator. 
In reetamylar wsbs delts modulator, the quaotizer 'is a b$temis qumtiser 
rather than a normal ON-OFF mntmllar. &o, the ampler dter the quaatizer h 
./ 
permanently FI-ed in re~tan6~I.r wave d e b  modulator. The modulated 
woveform in tbh type of modulator i. also generated by tbe quantization of the 
omr signal. Due to the hysteresis eompuator-quantirer. the estimated signal is ' 
bounded by tba hysterrsl l i i t a .  . 
, . 
t - 
. . "  
. . - -  
' 
The idling charael&ti*l ol'ths asynehronour delta moduls;ora us d i l l e d  . ' ' 
h m ' t h m f o l  the F e u  and the aim; dd t s  modui~tom. Doring idling tha re+ ' . . 
, 
b g u l s r  have delta modulator osdilsta &very high ITcy, limitad only by ,, 
. 
i I < the prop"gbliop ddny. The outpqt of the hloduivr  L either +V or -V. Tho out- 
put a i p d  ir t e d b ~ k  into tho input cornparalor dkr htegmliort in,the form of a 
rising or lalling ramp! In the absence of an input aignd, the Cmr r i pa l  is the . 
- ' 
. . 
'same a9 the Amp ripsl. When thc;unp hits the oppcr or lowk Gateraia limit, 
\ 
the output of the modulator changa the polarity of the puke. Tbw.lorc, the p m  
- e a s  ewtinua sr Ibng u no input b praeat. The frequency d rhe idling . 
. . 
wavelorm ir depeodent the hyotcraia hand end the i;tegtntor8a time eonstan$. . , 
. , 
The idling frequency d the rectangular wave dells rnodulalor ean h exprwed , I 
i ": 




ma, b the slope of the triangular wave and A is the window width. 
. The output 01 a m t s n g u l ~ r  wsve delta modulrtor duriat idling u oblaincd . . 
. . 
by eomputn aimul~tioa b shown Bg. I-l(e). 
- .  . ,  
' / <. 
OVFIIWI Ehar.eteristi~ d s r eo tmyl~v  wwe ddt. modulator (RWM) 
d e m d s  an werd facton. Th- facton s q d h e  Gplitudr oPths hpol  signal, ' ! ' : :J .. . 
the dope qf the a t imded  waveform, the freguency of o&.lilia, And the windbur . 
. 
' 
width of the bysteral  bsod. 
- .  
. . 
Tbe slops ovaload of thy m t r o y l a r  wave delta m d a l s b r  b depend& 
. , 
". 
3- , o n  tbe freguesoy-of operatiin of the~modulatm With .r&dha.p--p--.- 
remaining c?nhant, the slope overload t aka  plafe at a certsh oprstiog Ire- 
. . ,, 
quency and tbe rnodllstor nmsina in the slope overbad biyond tbh fmqeney. .. 
f - 
' 
The fregueoej. where the slope ovrb;d.  takm place can be varied by,ebsna.'g ' ' 
. . 
, . the window widtb,of the bystrrah'eompsnlor. The larger the W ) ~ W  yidth. 
, . .. . 
the quick% the slope overload modition t sLa  placectl;e mtqny1.r wave delta . . 
. . modulation. If the modulator i. required to mn without dopa overload, the win- '- 
' f  . 
d m  .vidth m be ,* rted to provide such OP!@~: With constant window \ 
width, tbe slope ovedoad oeeun approximately when tbe slop of tbs r~timnlcd 
wave beeomn equal ta the dope of tbe input rine wavL The sbpa overload mn- 
- 
. . dition of the & { r n l a r  wave delta moduiator Go be obtained sa 
when, A* - winddw width of rcetsmplsr ware delta modulator. 
1 ' ,  
, . * 
I. Fundamental  Voltage Av.ll~blllBt 
'. 
.\ 
The nature of bouded atimated wavllorm of the rrtangular waye delt. - 
. 
~ .. 
modulslor belwcen the window widtba a A*, w u r a  s ramp l u n . ~ & ~ ~ ~ - -  - a 
tage variation with frequency of operation in PWM &ode. Tbii fact i'n b e  a t e  . 
" 
blishid r m h  the following: 
/' 
If y and m are a l i m a t d  and the modulated warsformr of a m t a n y l a r  ' , 
wave dell. modulitor r&+theo lor 8 simple inte&bbr circuit in tbe , 
--. 
modulalot haviog;trrosfer tunetion L, the ioput/ autpui relationship ( l + j r w )  
I. I 
- - -  
m. I + j.ru. 
4 
when, 
. . - -  
I. and m, are tha n-tb harmonic of the a t i m a t d  and tbe &dulated wavebrm 
' 
of RWDM mpcetivdy, a d  u. = 2 r a f  . for tbs ruoda$ntd voltage, the 
- Since the estimated wrvelorm &cilla~s within .,&adow wjd6 or, i An ...bout . 
, '  , 
' 
&': the input sine wive, it can be luullred that the I y d . m e n M ' r o l t y  of the : .  
atimated wave Y equal lo 111 voltage of th6 input sirnusoid E, Tbesgost iy (2- " . C .  
. , 
. 241 can therelor; be written r. . . 
. . 
Since C. is kept s l  a mnrtrqt value in the mcdulstor lor i&rler switching, ' . . . 
it h sppsrent that Iund8mental 
queoey of operrtioo. . . 
? 
Tbb Iiear dependency ol'the fundsmeetal vdtage of the mDdulrlor output 
with Irqaeney is valid until ibe mcduistor remha its slope overloqd mndition. ' 
* 
J 5 ea 
During slope overlord mndttlom tbc'&dulator outpi t  u the square w&e bsvinr 1 
the same lregueney .s that 01 the input sine wave. As a rault, the fundsmrdal \ 
' 
. el the outpot w ~ ~ e l o r m ' r m r l m  coa$tsnt I. loo; as tbc slope overload modition 
prevails The fundamentsl~voltage vsiistia. e l  RWDY with frequmey is s F w o  
io fig. 2.5. The cbaraeteiisticobt~ined ~qeetta tbe dr i~ere~uiremeni ,  slreldy &is- , 
. . 
cused. . I 
j 
' I , 4. S k p  Rebponse:, 
. :! 
, , 
The reelaeylar wave delta modulators are inherently quick in rapoose. , 
T b !  is d y  t o t h e  presence of tho hyolereis limiter in the ke&l:msrd path e l .  . 
. , 
the modulator. The simulated stcp,rsponre of RWDM is shown in 6g. he. 
, ' .  . 
, . 
. ' 
. 6. Sbhl l i tyr  
, . '  i ' ' ,  
ThC describing 1u;ctian soalysir of the r e e t sny lu  wave delta'mbdulator , 
. - 
shows that with single integrator in'the Ieedbsek Imp the moaulator b aiable, 
sbd doe. not show any limit cycle ebnditisn. However, t b !  gituation change 
with the urr sf two or more h t b a t o n  in the l d b a e k  ImpllOLI. with a single' 
, integatoi in thdkedbmk pith, the dnmibing luoctioo saalysibis u lollow?: 
. * 
H ( j  w i is the transfer function d tbe integrator in b e  f;edb.ek path. .The . . - . 
. . 
, . ,  
eh&tcrirtic qu&n 6.m be 4ritt.n ar . a . . 
' . >  , . .  . 
. . 
. ,  . t i  . .  . 
. . 
. . ' D t K ~ ( ' % ) H ( ~ W )  - 0 .' (2-30) 
. . 
. ,  . 
, . 
a d  ibe limit d e l e - c o n d i l i o m ~ ~ ~ a i l  if ' . .' . ' 
. .: - ,< 
. . , . 
, ,  , . 
, . 
j  . . .  . , . ( a - a ~ )  . , . 
, . *  
Kk(??) ., ' 4 .  
.,? ' , 
, 




. fig. '2-9. It is evidest fmm Bg. 2-0 that the reel?ngulnr wave delta modulttor wiZh . 
. . . . 
single hta&mtor don not exhibit any limit cycle condition dnrisg itsoperation. 
, 
. , \. . 
8.  Chrrsnt Traeklng Cspsbillty, Id Open Loop 0par.tlonr 
, 
,The we of reelsngulsr wave delta mbdulation oRns a bsjor, rdvqdage in , 
inverter fed drive.. tl m'invertei is\witcbed by )be wielaitd al  re~t8~gular 
wave delta modulator, tbc hystcresa current eomtml of induet~vs loada u 
I 
obtained Fnthout my feedback from the load In motor mntmh, usually, the 
4 
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--0 . I 0  zo : p 
.- real part - . . 
fig. 2 0  Rml loeva 01 the r~taogular.rare d d ~  mdulrtor. 
(a1 The ice4 l a v e d  &(E.) 
. . .  (bl The mqt lwua 01 .-L[&) h ~[j,,). 
jJ KN 
. . ~, 
. . 
, . delta modulated inverter w d l d  allow one to obtain hysteresk current m n t d  In . , , , 
. , 
open Imp operation of.ihe motor. ~ u s ' t d  t h i  prenenee or tbd bptereis band in : 
, . 
. . 
RWDM; the mdulaipr seta the switebing frequency of the invertyr iq such a 
, , 
, . manner t h t  the current wavefo:m br tbs la id b bo& witbin certain cnvclope. 
1. - . -  8 . 3 .  ,. 
This oriterioo of the modulat6r.h particularly needed in inverter pparntion br . 
. , 
, , ' 
the motor in  s i tuakn ?bere the required feedback signals for elmrd lwp.opsmn~ ,! ' 
, ' 1 . -  
, tion is dincult to obtain. \ 8. . I 
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three delta rnodulntors discussed. The epmp&ipn rhows'thrt Ihe RWDM al~o~t ld 
_ 
' 
. , .  
, be tk.epoiee or the modulator f i r  inirerte; ;witching fo i  gubmcr~iblo (Irjjcv. ' . . 
. . 
< .' , ; ( 
' Besides the advantngmu~ features alresdf mentioned thn raetnngnrlrr wnve clclla . " : 
. ,  . 
, . 
, mddator was eonridered ,to be the best among tho simple'dclta mod!~lntors ' , . 
- - 
beeau~qof its lowest signal to noisi tatio, and low qu.antizrtion arrnr1801. II wn. . 
- , , 
also sugge~ted.for'iadrr&rial uses particularly trensmittins: hgnds OY.; s110h 
. . 
. , .  
-.-. d 
distances for inatrumentapoos. 
The other signilesnt :ensdo f i r  choosing rvtangular.wn:e delta modalnlor 
' 
br Lverter switching b the ability or on.lise optimization of the.inuer(cr output . 
~. 
. 
wavefarm/by the t u o d  filter. A unique method'or oplimiri 
1 '  waveform using a luned filter is discussed in dectioa3.2.3. 
. 
"pble 211 ' , .  . 
4 * 
~. Summery and Compa:i=on of LDW, SDM aria RYDW i 
5 - , 
, . 
., , . LDM : '.; SDM RWDM .. > 
r 
Idling . Square wave square 'wave ' square wave 
obtput output of high, output of high of high frequency 
. . 
. rf&yehcy high frequency . 
, . 
overload apeid ,/rS &dFp6nC on ;tip a&& on st, ' 
' ' sire":end frequ s ize  only. dize  and Ereq- 
ency of input nency of input . : , 
'Pundameta1 modeFate ramp * 'moderate r v p  ramp in PWM mod6 
Vpltage characteristics characteristics and constant 
,. ;' ' availability in P w  moqe , , , voltage in sqllere . , . 
. .- . - 
- wave mode , 
step - slower -response response is response is 
response than the SDN 'fast inherently faster ' 
and RWDH due to hysteresis 
J . " '  
, ~ 
. :  
quantizer 
" ' , .  t .  
'. stability Inherently ~nierently . . stabiiity 
stable stable 
. . 
depends on 'the " 
. . 
frequency and the 
nain of overall 
' '.. 
modulator 
on-4ne Possible , Possible but Possible 
optimization with tuned diffioult , with 
filter tuned fllter 
- 
- 
_A* 2-- - 'r 
' 71 - r \ 
1 5  ~ c h l b M !  
a 
The delta modulst~on teebnlqu6 B pmpoaed for the awi t cba~  01 mlrveeem In 
drive ~pphcatrona The erderu for the modulator md&a dnvs mquverncnts of I 
, /- . 
submemtble moton h y c  been atabluhed On the brrb of %ha rqusemantslor 
drwe spphatrons. the e6usetemties 01 tbne ample delta m+ulabn have bnm 
I 
nrsmmd to End the b e t  yo~tsble delta modulCtor for rwdebtng ao loverto The 
three modulaton asmlned lor poyllbls la bverlem to rum aubrnemtbla 
. . 
motors are the hw, :hi a i d s  sndthe~mtangnlar  wave delta modulaton It ,. ' 
he. beem etsblmhed that the rectangular ,wave d l .  modubtor is the mmt nult- ' i :  2 
.I able of the l h r e  which can advihtageouly be used lor the operation of sobmer- 




- .  8 \ 
I 'ii, 
e 
* i - -  

Bued.on'tbe releetion critcrir discusre-? in Chsptcr %, the rectangular wave . 
? dells mod;)ation (RWDM) ha. been ade+BP f i r  rviiebiog or so ioyarter l o  drive 
$- 
sub'mcnible motors. The intrinsic leaturn 01 rwtsnylsr  wave delta mqduMon 
are pmred pod verified. A novel method of optimizsliom 01 inverter w&velam . 
' 
. using the tuned modulator b sugpled in this section. ' 
-a ~ 
t.2.i me s l m p l e p e c t a n g d u  wsve Delts ~ o d a ~ ~ t o n  . . 
The lollowi;~ are intrinsic leatura or reetaogula! wavebelts mokls-  ; 
. . 
1 ., 
tors: 4, . ; . , 




/ 2. Beyoid the ban. rrogueney, the modulntor opqatp~ in the aquare wave . . 
moae of operation. Tbe avail+bb lundamelllal eompooeot or the voltiga 
P - 
the carrier-and the mddulated wave-are *mall 
- 
in mapibder. 
' 4. For fired window width B e  number or commutstionsol the madulated 
wave deerekes with increase in opcrstiog bquency. . 
I' 5. Modulator perlormanee can be changed b r  changing the window width 
.. . 
or the filter eharacte&ic. 
8. T h e  modulator ir stable,,nod i t  has,. rnsl rnpoore to soy sterebangs 
C 
74 
. / '  . 
in ill input. ' 
.The basic Cetangulsr wave delta modulalor k rbown in fig. 51. With a 
A 
. siouaoidal input lo th i i  block, the output waveform is 8 modulated waveform e. 
shown io R k :  S2(b). The integrator in the feed-back path of this modulator i. a ' . 
4 .  
low pao Blter having ao.spprgimatc trs.hrer runetion of 
tbk integrator b, therefore, r high frequency triangular wave haviog an average 
shape of s sine wsve. p i s  waveform is .da known & the et imatei  waveform. 
4 
The comparator at the fronl,?fihe modulaior compares the input sine wave with 
thy etimaled WIYF. An er;or signal C, is genksted from the dil leri le. T ~ L  bys- 
teresis comparator quantize the ermr signal t o  give the modulated signal. he to  
' the dreseoee of the bystereis rompsrstor. the orm; rigna1.k bounded between (. . \ ,  
+ A V of the reference simsl. A. a r ~ u i t ,  whenever the ermr signal reach- 
any of tbe hyrtorceis boundarie the modulated slgnal is forced to change it. 
pol~r i ty .  Tbi. in tarn <bang- the directio of tha the exeuniao bf carrier tri- 4. 
, 
angular wave. The excursion of the Larrier triangular wave is ala, bounded above 
. 21 and below the lnput sine wave by a window f A V. The various waveforms of 
.- 
the rectangular wave drita modulator spr rbowo in fig: 52. 
The. inalysis of the &angular wsve delta modulator requires the 
knowledge of awilebing points 01 the modulated waveforms. To 6nd the switeb- 
ing pointa of typical output w.vcformr of a teetsngulsr w ~ v e  delta modulator 01 
,- . . .  
7s 
4 \. 
' ,  < .  
+ ' Hyrlcresir 
> , 3  .Ltmiter 
. ~ o d w i o t e d  , , 
Sone 1 
. . ' *  
. , 1- 
, . 9 . . '  FbI1er . 
1 . .  . Fs. 3 1 The hlwk d i s z r m  ol I r r r l r n ~ ~ ~ ~ r  wase fl 
. . . delta r n r n l ~ r l a ~ ~ ~  
. {  . 
I 
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fig. 3-2, the following huie equations are used. 
, 




r $ ' Where. a ,  
A v half the window ~ i d t h  aa .how? in fig. 8 2  r
s = Slope of the triangular carrier wave 
. I, = l in t  pulse terhinatioo time 
I : .  
VR ain yl t = input sine rolerenee wave . . 
y, = the frcqueoey of the input sine wave in radianspec. . 
"With the knowledge of the l i n t  pulse termination time, the suceesive 
- owilehing points of the modulated wqvc esn be obtained by numerics1 solution o f  
the output equatioo(3-2) 112lI - 
2 A V + S L,. Vpia rR\., - VRainyl t, 
. . 
C, 3 - S . +  . I - l l S  (3-21 
In the PWM mode of oberatios a know ldp  of the switching point. of the 
modulsted wave nliowa one to write the equation of Ihe modulsted wave in t e r m  
of sale hlnrtion 
. L' 
m N, 
m(') - E C ~ - l Y " l s l t ~ + r i . ~ + t , . , ) j  163) 
k4.T.PT 0-0 
where. 
N, io the number of pubn in one 
T b the period 01 one cycle 
(2-11 ia the number 01 cycle ol'tht input aigdal simulated 
4 is the i th pulre termination tirbe 
'. 
$+, is  the ( i + l )  th pulse pasittan 
. . 
m( t ) iP tho modulated wave II 
s( kr, r ) b the gate luoellon nnd defined w ' 
d 
- a(r - ' r )  - u ( t - - )  1P.l) 
u ( t v )and 1 . 1  t-w) are the unit rtcp funelions which are given nr 
"(l.")==l for t > "  - . . d 
. 
=Ofor t < Y  
-- 
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The waveforms of tbe  rcttmgul8r wave delta modulator were defined wing 
the switching poinls obtained from golueon of equations ( 3 1 )  to (38). Tbe ordi- 
nsry Fourier series t ~ h n i q u e  wlu ioatially c a n i d  out. The modulated wave c a t ,  . . 
be orpr&d in terms of Fourier wries. T b e  Fourier eoeficients of modulated 
waveform in terms of rwitrhiog eoioU can be written I 
I' 
Vd, is the  de aupply voltage 
. . 
o is tho order of barmoaieo 
A. and 8. are the n th order Fourier eoefieieols. 
. . \ 
For t b c  pulse width modulated mode of opcratiod, the'fundarnentsl voltage 
of the rwitehing waveform eao be obtsined h m  cquatiolu (b7)aod (38)  ar 
~, 
The fundamcntd volt*@ vrrirtion d! the modulated vnvc era ,also he 
. - 
, .. 
obtaiod fmm the modulator's cbamctnhties u follow.: 
1 1  If y and m are the ecltlrnatM and the modulated wdveform d rwtangrlrr' 
wave delta modulator rsipebively, thin for s s i r n p l F  tntqrsbr . ' einuit with 
. , 
transfer fuoe<in LI, the input/o~?tput rrlatibnrhip of tbe inlegator is . 8 
, . 
-. - (3-1?1 
.-. 
Where J. and'the m. are the nth harmonin of the tHm waveform and ' : 
w. - 2 nfR n . For fundamenkl of tbe voltage, quation (3-12) eao b?,erpresed 
w 
Asrumiog the foodamenla1 v o l t w  the ntirnh1.d wave to be qua1 to the rnq .  ,' 
nitudr of the input sine wave VR, quation 13-13) cm be written M. 
; of operalion. its voltage vsriation can be 0 6 t ~ i n ~ d  fmm the slope overload madi- 
tion. 0 
The modulslqr reachrs its dope overload condition when tbefollowi~g mn- 
, . 
dilion prevaib: J q  r z  
, - r ~ I b l B )  . 
I ,  +2 . d<. r 
where, - b the window width of the bysteresh limits. 
* 
lo the seare mode 01 operation doring the slope overload the h a r ~ i n  of the 
modulator output waveform are given aa 
. . 
,. The fundsmantal voltage vsriation h give. M 
- 1 
. .  , 
h e r w e  C eommutatioa results ip incressed 
Some applicrtions require that tbid 
amouni of switching h u  t o  be kept at 
Fia 33  F u o d v n c g ~ l  ralt=se vuiati.. ~ . . C ~ ~ ~ . I , ,  
dclUwodulrld wave* wilb ch rou ia  opcrrtinl rrr 
9UcnCY. (P.U. *~lucoltbeoutpulvaltsge i a t b ~  
r=tiootlbe ovlpvl ro tbw to the fuodarneo~ 
0' a w a r e  .la*eaI the arm. t rqurog  ) 

. , "C( 
1 - 
-. I 
rwitehipg device  o r  the  inver ( r  .a well. T h e  number of pu l re jba l f  g c ] :  e l  the 
, 
g <  
moduldat ou tput  wnuelorm cad he determined by us ing  tbs amalyrh l o r  determi. 
oalioo olswitebiog p i n t s .  - 
The ikth pulse terminstion of t h e  modulator o u t p u t  voltage no RWDM mode . 
of operdion h given by 
8, -,t. ($201 
I 
where 6 t h e  i-lb pu lse  lsrmioation t imt  Sololion o f  the g h a t i o n  W) lor 6, 
. , 
d 6, - r, giver the o u m k r  ol pubes per ba l l  cycle o l  themodul*ting wave a. 
' 
n . , 
Tbe number olawilehingprr eyeleis given u \ 
The number of  ~wnrriutha /see can be obtained ss 
N./sec - l N p C  
\I 
(623) 
Equatiooa ( 3-20) to (B2l) are salved for di i le reo l i requear l~  o f  operatiooa . T h e  
iesults.ateshown in fig. 5 5  l o r  
results abow that wi thsu t  m y  
. Inled wsva deerear- wilh t h e  increase is operating l rqueney .  Thh is 8 d u i r e d  
ehnracteriatic lor the sale operation of inv.teh. 

The idling oharact&tie of RWDM is mentioned in relati@ to the selectioo 
critaria in rr.etioo 2.4.3. Tho idliog frequency of RWDM b given by 
. i 
. ' 
1 . fmdk - & (f-241 
. 
Tho output of the modulator duzng idling is a square wave. T h s  hatmodin of 
thin idling output~wcveform n;o given by' 
Since the fundamental frequency of the idliog war; ls very high, other bar- 
monin which are the odd multiple, of the fundameotsl frequency are high also.' . 
A typical spectrum of an idliog waveform of the recldngular wave delta modula- 
tor b shown io fig. $8. .* 
3.2.3 The Toned R e c t r n g a l u  Wave Delta Modulator  Lr O p t b l r e $  
Delta mdolatdn oUem the pogsibilily ofaelioe harmonic mioimiration of . 
puke width modulated inverter output without resorting to eonve?tionsl optimi- 
ration pmew?a..daoventiooa~ harmonic minimization ineludes selective harmon$ ' 
.- 
elimination snd harmonic weighting kebnigue. (122,1231. They attempt to , 
modify the hrnnonie eontpots of the inverler output voltage in s desired ~srblao. 
* 

These s(,c oormrlly whirved by waveform syo1bo.k methods. H~rmonic minimi. 
" iation through waveform syntberk src eomput~liooally intenrive beesuse they 
require the salul~oo of rok of transeendmtal qustionr. The preferred l~chnique 
has b e o  t b  determine the orilehing imtanea b ~ - l i &  mmputatioo with ;. 
- 
main-frame computer. The awilebing paints vc stored in 'the erasable pm- , 
uarnmable read on$'memory (EPROM) of a micrc-mmputer lor urc during the 
, i 
inverter operation. For Gx* frequency inverter operalialu this works wdl. How- 
ever, fpr conlinuously variable lrequeoey operation of an invrler i l  tequira 
numerous Iwt.up tablo. i n  BPROM,. These leehniqua ol  PWM ioszter  
k e f o r m  for optimi, have he, idmti.4 and reported ..veetrd 
manipulnlioo similar Lo the filtpfiog p y e o a  11241. I t  baa been shown thrt bar- /' 
, monie contents ol n sine pulse width modulated iwerter waveform esn be altered 
as desired by a Glter. Nonetheless, recooslruetioo of 8ltakd wavelorrns.to gen 
"rate actual switching wavololms of am ioverter is very involved. i\r an  allerda- 
Live, the use of disital delta filter [I241 or a multi-stag* ' delta modulztor war 
suggestd 1811. Fig.3-7. d m v ~  a double iotegralor m t a n y l a r  wsve dalta modulb 
tor. The r l ~ n d  iolegratar to t h e  modulate! performs addit ooal low p a ~ s  Bltering i 
lo  the erlimatrd signal to reduce the  magnitude of hermonies 81 a particular 
. . rl . 
rmge of frequency set by t h e  alter ehsr~eteristie However, s t  very bkb Ire 
qutney operation, the double in&ator modulalaa become unstable 11011. T h i r  
'\ . 
in~tnbility restticla t h e  rpplicalioo o f  double iolegralor delta modulator in 
inverter operation$ 
t 
Fig 3 1  A mrlmgulw waredelta modulnor wtib ~ w o ~ n t r l r ~ ~ ~ ~  
ill the Ltdblrk prtb. 
0 
I n  t b i  research, ao eisy but ve~s t i l e  method of impmviog the barmooie 
. . 
cootents of the iwerter by using a tuned delta modulator ia developed 1821. Tbis 
method allows the use of s oingle inlegrator in the delta modulabr, yet it h used. 
to parbrm the barmbnic minimization in the ddired farhian without limiting itr 
peflonnanre. 
1 .  
The iolcgratol circuit @&rally used in-tbe feedback pad  the delta 
. - 
modulalor ir $bow. in fig. P8(aJ. ve iotegator aetr as a lour pap. filter having a 
Ixcd ;uloll frequency as detgrmin6d b; the following.lrao:ferfuoction , . 
where k i r  the gain of the filter sod r is the time mnstaoiof tbeiotegrator. ID 
. . '' 
the modgator, e. l a ) is the output 9igne.l snd e, ( s  ) is th?ioput signal. Tbc 
1 fiber has s fixed eutoll frequeoey I. . The harmonic cootents of the estimated 
4 
nnd that of the medulsted Eaven can be chgged by varying the time constant of 
the intwalor .  
In the tuaed dclta .madu!nori the fixed rut-all frequency inlegrator h 
rcplnced by a tuned filter as shown in fig. b8(b). The tuned filter h s earnbinn- 
tioo of a limnr anslog multiplier and ao integrator 11251. h e  t u o d  integrator 
. 
bns a transfer lunelioo as 
pig. 3.8 me simple in&gtator i d  t h  ivocd intezrr:?~ rim.rita 
IJ The airmple integralor eiiruit. 
, 
(b) The tuned iob8rnor circuit. 
M ~ d u l ~ l e d  
. 
Tuned 




7 .  
slal lors +, (b27) 
E, . . 
r0 thi. 611.1, the loput lo the molliplier is a mmmsnd snpal E, Equation 
(527) shows lhs! the beorparstioro of tbe multiplier Cxth the io tepaor  make, 
the intqtntor'r time eooplaot variable witb E.. This abilily to change the time ' . 
L 
eonatant makes the eul.06 frequency of the filter a variable pnrrmeter. The vari- 
- 
nlioo of E. ia m d e  in such way tbal, as the frequency a1 operation 01 the 
modulator b iooeaaed, tho cut-o6lrqueoey is lowered. This, in 1uro;reduee the : 
-- 
li . . 
appearance of low& order ha;mooies Imm Lbe modulstor's output waveformi 
' 
This criterion h seleetod because it' hlu been found tbal. in the ordina* re* . 
tsngular have delta mdulator the modulated waveform approache. s sq<re 
' 
' ' ''  
wave with tbc inereaae of operating frqueoey. Tbir cause the low order bar- 
, - 
monin lo be dominant. Th~l lodif ied block d i a a s m  of the delta modulalor with 
the tuned filter is shown io fig. 59. . 9 .  . , 
1 
, I T b  perlormsoee dl  s tuned dells modulator was sludied theoretically and 
I 
cxperimmtslly. The theoretical study war mrned witb the  help 'of discrete 
Fourier t r a ~ s f o m  ( DFT ). -, 
3 3 A..bah d RWDM Ulhg DlT l n d  Wlndored DFTI 1 
3.3.1 Necebalty ofDFT Ana ln l a  of PWM Wsvelormsl 
Previous t b~~re t i oa l  works an puke w&h'modulaled inverter waveform syo- 
lherb are bmed oo the ordinan Fourier w ie s  melbcd (128I. Spectral information 
4 -  
of tberesoovertcr waveform is necessary for their derigo and performance study. 
Very few papers, however, dealt with computer pmeming 01 actual wareform. 
\ 
lor vslidstioa of simulated waveforms. Aho, harmonic malysh by the Fourier 
, aeries'daa not sceouot lor the rubisrmooier present in the puke widtb(jmodu ' . 
8 
lated'wavoforms. There subharmonics are.inherent in r l l ~ u k e  width modulated 
'. . wavefordbecsise they havewoinpontntr d modulatinp wavclord~md'thc ear  ' ' . 
rier waveform [1281. lo  the ease of delta modulated waveforms, Ibis'is true. sr 
well. Meel of the delta mcdulatidn wbcme. bciog oomyn.y.rbmnour pmcnu uau- 
ally do not have the symmetriesl pmpertin of the Fourier series aoalyais. There - 
, , 
fore in order to study.the nature of the modulated wavcf?rma of the dells mod? 
h 
lqted invarters, a n  appm*eh b taken towards the development of an fltcieot 
b method d spectral analysis based on discrete Fourier transform ( DFT ). 
\r < , Empbwh is.placp on the problem of sp!ctrrl leakage minimir8lioa introduced 
, 
by truncation of sampled waveforms. The bug and short range spectral-leskaga " 
are caused by non-synehmnous asmpling 11271 and tbd abrupt dst. truncation. 
The method of spet ia l  analysis repodd in thii settion includes the aimullr 
. 
tion of delta modulated waveform fmm the switrbiog.pints obtained by ' 
solving pquatioos ( 5 1 )  'and (52) .  Tbc waveforms are sampled aod then tba 
ducrete Fourier traosform b carried oul oo tbe sampled waveforms. T o  minimize 
spmtrd.leahags in the magnitude spectra. the sampled wavcbrms are studied ' 
with three diBereot window functions u well. T b a e  wind&iare the H?mrning. 
the Hanoiog and the Blackrnso wiodgw. 
~ i s c r e a  Fourier tmoslbm bar bean carried out on the armpled simulated 
wareform pl tbe reetm,plsr nod the tuned reelmylar  wive dell. rnodulstor.. 
Tbc diiente Fourier tranaforrn pair ,repregeding the rontinuous Fourier 1 
tmnsforrn hw.been uaed in tbis analysh. Tbb done to t i l i t a t e  the detee: 
. . 
,' tiom ol,sll fregueney components ineliding the subkmobics  of the moidulated 
. .  - 
signal. . 
I 
Dtsere- Foorler  Trmdorm (DFT): 
The Fourier trsoslorm pair for cootinuour signals can be writlen as: 
J 
- I  . 
, ~ ( r )  - j ~ ( o c l ~ , " d t .  
- 
(528) 
x(i)-z x ( ~ ) ~ +  
i .4 (331)  
r . / 
Both X(m) and x(n) arc'ln complex series. 
, . 
When the expmsio$:% b reilseed.by the term WN , the DFT trsnafdrm pain 
take the form , 
. .  = % '  . / 
N-l 
' x(n).- E x(-:)wN-- 
1-0 
" , 
, c .  Equations (532)  andj532)  ran be,deaoted by the trandarrn'pmr m 
. . 
* 
With :he rubseripts omitted fro! W, . the e g y  (b32) can be written ar 
. . .  \ 
. . . . .  
" ** % 
X[N-I1 = x(O)I@+ t ( l )  WN-' + ..:+ x(N-l)\vN-" 
In matrix form, cqurtion (3-36) can be wrilten as 
/ 
Where ~ ( 0 ) .  x(1) .... x(N- I )  are the sample value of signal x(t) at sampling . 
i h n e e s .  Tbe evnluatio; ol  the 890% form of DFT ern be done &her by a 
direct method which, is computationally time coo~umiog or by various fast 
Fourier tkktorm ( FFT ) nlgorilhms available to  evnlurte.DFT 1 L28,85 1. 
/ 
3.3.3 Discrete Fourier T~msForm of RWDM Wavelorpr P - 
. . 7 
'The first step in evaluating spelraf inteot  qf the modulated waveforms is 
' I .  
to simulate the wsveforms at  dilkrent lrequcncirs of operation using the swilrh- 
.ing points oblai ed by solving equations ( 3-11 md (3.2). The wnueformr thus 1 
obtained for the RWDM modulator for 10 tlr-75 llr operation ars shown in lip. 
.. 
%lo(&) - 81014. Similar waveforms have becn obtained b r  the tltncd rrrlangnt- 
lar wave delta modulntoi. Simulated raveforms r t  GO 111 opsrolion with B. vnry- 
ing from I - 7 volt. are show< in 60. 511(r)  - b l l ( f ) .  The mrgnitudc spcctrn 
obtained lor waveforms of A p ,  b10 and 5 1 1  ire shown in f ig .  5 1 2 ,  a n t 5 1 3  
respectively. The meatiooed propertin or the rectangular and the tuned re- 
tangular wave delta modulaton are euideot fmni these s p e c t ~ .  In fig. 510, it is ' 
. .  , 
clear that the  wavefarms are in pulse widlll modulntioo mode at lower'frquon- / .ties nf~opera~ons.  At f rqueneia  of opeintiom, (he i'sre$m. nre ~(113.18 ' ' 
. waves. In tuned reelangular wave dells modulaton the same fsslure is avnilnble, 
but a t  higher operating frequeoeies the waveforms remain in modulated form 
due to  the tuniog of the  alter. From the spectra of fig. 5 1 2  for ~ ~ & t h c  linear . 
' 
variatioo of fundamental voltage of the RWDM with 6equeney is observed. F ~ o m  
. 
the spectra of Ag. 3-13; the improvement of the lower harmonic eontent. ol  thc  
modulated waveform rrom tbase ol fig. 5 1 2  iO observed. Also, it is evident that 
s 
the spectra obtained by this DFT technique are virtually eodtiouous,,giving all 
\ frequency components. --a 
* . U S U S I I ~  the r p k t r a  obtained by DFT operatloo on sampled wsveforms are 
corrupted by ~peelral lockage [851. Ermm are iolrodueed due to  r+elnn~l lnr  data  
, . 




' 9 .  
- 
, , ' 
Fit. 3.10 Slmolued n d u h b d  wardorma podn.4 b amtanaular 
'ave &It. madulrt-r la I&7S Ha oprdnoan 
IJ Thewsrelorm o l  10 H.. (b) tbavavelorm d e  Hn 
and (c) a. waverorm or 7s HI opcr.tloo.. 
J 
Fis. 3.11 SimulnM rndnhted\.ave(orma of a tuned re. .ngul.r 
rave ddta modutrtar lor raolml voltage vuiala\ 
, > ,  of 1 lo 7 "dt* at WH* op.,ati.,m~, (a) The ravelotm *I <mlrol voltat = I volk 
lbl The Warelorm al codrol vollrga - I volb. 
6) The vavelorm a1 coobol rolt.ae = 79011.. 


in  the spectra obtained lor  rectaoylar wave delta modulrtor wsvelormr snnlyzcd 
I 
in  this nectioo. The spectral leakage B explrlned wilh ao illustration in  scrlcnn 
3 3 4  The conventional method to reduce the elleels of rpeetral Ienkrge in  DFT r 
rndysi9 ir ta window the waveforms to be analyzed with proper windows. The 
data windows Auocate the sampled wavelarm padually st the fraot and the 
..I 
trailing end. Discrete Fourier transforms -then carried out on windowed 
modulated waveforma. . 
3.3.4 SPECTRAL LEAKAGE! 
' / 
Spectral leakage is explaioed io  fig. 3-14 by an illustration of discrete , 
Fourier transform of a emioe waveform 1851. Fig%l4(a) rhowa that the eon- 
r. tinuour Fourier trnoslorm of a emioe wave eoonioto of two impulna, oymmetrieai 
about zero frequency, The data window w(t) through whieh the signal ~ ( 1 )  in 
analyzed has a continuous Fourier transform of a dnc function as shown i n  fig. 
3-14(b). ynen t k  eo9ioe wave of fig. 2-14 (a) is windowed by  the retsngulsr 
window of b14(b), i t  results in  s truncated waveform which har a Fourier spectra 
\ 
lu shown in  fig. 2-14(e). Thus, the rpeetrum e o n s ~ l s  of two shoe funetioos and is. 
eorrnpted by'a blurred spectrum around wtual spectra. When sampling is per- 
lormed, the resulting frrqueoey domain luoctioo gives f i e  la lurtb81 ermr i n  the 
spectra a.'showo i n  Eg 514(d] - 3-14(1). The problems or leakwe are wweisted 
with the variations from ideal conditions. The multiplieatioo by the data win- A 
dow in  the rime domain is oquivnltot to  eoovdution in  lreqocoey domain. Thur, 
' 0  

the reui t  of the impulse .Itruelure of a cosine wave's frcgeoey repooae wheo 
, convolved with the Fourier transform of 8 usre data window, is a function of 1 
,iu - form. T b b  sine fuoetioo b oot localized oo the frequency ark. In fact it 
hm a series of spurious peaks called side 1oae.l. The objectives of npectral analysis 
of w~ndowed waveforms are to localize the cootnbutioo of given frequencies by 
' 
reduc!og the amount of le+& through the sidc lobes This consists of applying 
tha data window to the time ser ikof  the signal to  be aosly~ed wbieb has lower 
ride lobes ib the frequency domain than the rectangular w~odow. 
Windkwing of snmpted waveform is analogour to the weighting of modu- 
: . 
lated waves to reduce the sidc lobe patterns of waveforms in order t o  minimize 
, lenkage through the side lobe. lo this study, three windows are considered for 
data wiidawing of delta modulated waveforms. T h e e  are the  Hamming, t h e  
Hnnning and lhe,Blaekmao wiodows. T h s e  three biodow functions are ehweo 
for their eoovenicnt npplieation'to the sampled data. An extensive review of these 
and o t h q  window fuoetioos are given in reference [128]. The three window con- 
sidered io this study have the following npressiooa 11281: 
i 
w(t)=.5(1-~m-%!~ N T  (538) 
Blackman W i d o w :  
- ( : ) - . ~ - . S . ~ ~ + . O S ~ ~ %  NT N T (5401 
The three widows iepreseoted, by equations (538)-(540) ire ahown in dg. a. 
15'. The sharpest ririog eharacteristie i that of ~ l h k m s o  window end the 
. Eat&: b tbat of,Hammiog window. The Haooiog window mcupier s position in 
beeen .  The 9id.e lobe ebsracterbliu of these three windows wbeo used ar .- . 
-. . . . - - - . - rl 
' 
filter, are obtained by tbe discrete Qdurier transform on tb'e sampled windows 
using equations (538) lhmugh (3-39). l'he side lobe ebaraeteristier d the three ' 
windows are shown in 6s 2-16. Fig. 3-18 shows that the Hamming window bar a 
smaller main lobe with the firs1 side lobe located at 0 db. The Hanning window 
. 
bas wider main lobe aod the f i n l  side lobe is locntd st -4Odb. The Backman 
window b&,almort similar main lobe ss ~anhn iog  window bul tbe f i n l  side lobe 
is located at -70 db.l$ is, therefore, expecled tbat l b f  DQT of the windowed 
sampled mcdulsted wsvebrm. will bsve order of performance aa the Blackman, . . 
tbe Hanning aod tbe Hammiog wiodow respectively 
Fig. 3.15 Tbme wiOdaws. the Hlmlnlog nodor .  the Hamias window. 
rod <beBlzzkmrD window. . . 
- 
11!1 
I q  
Fig. 3.10 Si iclob. charukri&irs of Ibr- wiodow.. 
121 Sidclobe eb=rulariilic of the Hunmios wiodaw. 
c. 
IblSidrlobc c b a N l e b t i n  011bcHznolag u d  
Lbc Bl.rtrnm w#mdows. 
. , 
., , .. 
3 3 (1 DFT of Whdowed RWDM ~ a v c f o ; ~  ' 
-TO perlorm the diaente Fovder tramform en &dowed modulated ' 
waveform, the waveform obtained rs deoetibed in reclion 3 . 3 . d h d  shown in 
. 68. 5 1 0  and b l l  were .ambled . The sampled wsvelorm were windowed by ' 
sampled *emion of the Hamming, the Haooiag and the BIaekmao wi~dows. The 
/ 
- ' w ('rn ) - .42 - .S ...k! + .05 co$* N-l N-I (51.1) . ' 
- 
fo r0  < . < N-l . 
b. 
The windowed r&tnngulrr wave delta mdulalcd waveforms of Bgs. 5 1 0  
\ 
. . 
. . ,  
4 . .  
LO8. 
and 511 sre shown m 6 p .  2-17 through 510. The wiodowed weveforms of the 
tun)d mbdulslor with a eoolml yolt&g( rangeof 1 . 7 volts are shown i n  6p. 5 ;' 
2 d t o  522.  The typical spedra for wiodowed modulated wareforms obtained by 
discrete Fourier traosforms are shown in  Ngs. 523 to 525. TypiCB rpeptrs for I 
L 
wiodowed wsreformo of s t u o d  modulstor are shown i n  figs. 528 to 528. The 
resulh or there w i o d o G m a o i e  ao$aia ebow that the r p r t y  obtained by - 
this method have l a r  leakage e~mpare<to those obtained for rectangular win- 
. . 4 .  
The f~ndnmen tn l ' v~ l t a~e  variation obt;ioed by speetral annlysis shows the 
following trerid: . . 
I .  For ordinary RWDM waveforms, the fuodarnehtal voltage increases linearly 
. . 
wllh the frqurncy. The  linearity remain, io the modulated mode of opera- 
- 
tian. Beyond the base frequeoey, the modulator go- into the oquve wave 




, 2. lo  the tuned madulolor the fuodcmentnl vollage variation il linear with frc 
1 
I 
' quaney. However: the rate a1 linear vqrialiin is l a r  i n  the tuned modalator - 
) lhon the variation obtnined lor ordinary modulntor. Tuning of  thc moclal;l- 




Fa6 3.18 Hamnlng r indowd wavel-s at 8 rec~amg1111 wave 
delta modulator $1 10-75 b operatboa. 
(a) Hmnias windowed w.wtorrn .t I D  H z  optrtion. 
Ib) Handlag xiadowed wardorm at IS Hz op!%tiom. 
I4 Hoaoin) wimdovd w~r t to rm at 76 HI opzdioo. 
tl.. 1. I..? 
Fig. 3.19 Blartmrm windwrd wavdorms d%reclangnln ware 
delta modulator at IC7S H<op..tiau. . . ;, 
Is) Blutmm windowed wsrdolm at IOHs eprnlmn. 
lbl B1xkm.n wi~dowed wa~~focrn il6SH. opnallom. .. . 
I Irl Blukmra windaxed wareform at 7s Hz apnllo.. 
[PA.. , - . ,  
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Fig. 3.23 Spectra of Hammion Ciadwd wavefor sat r~cl .ngulzl  
rave d e l l  malubtor ,or i ~ 7 k  HIDCrsL%. 
1.) Spectrum of Hammlnl rimdowed vs.eforrn st 10Hz .perstin. 
(b) spectrum or Hammi.( riod0v.d ..vrl*.rn nt Y H i  w.n1ion. . . 
(c) s p ~ r r u m  at Hmmimn w i o d w d  w r r e f ~ r m  at 15 Hz oprsliaa 
. - 

Fit 3.25 S~eclrrolnlretmra wimdow&aveform~ or rwtml(ular 
ware delta mdulabr for 1016 HI op..eiom. 
1%) Spcrlrlm ot BIactrnro wiadowd u ~ r e f o r m ~ l  10 1 1 x o p e r ~ i 0 ~  
(b) Spmlrum of Blzclirna. windowed wa~erorrn s! 65 Hxiperslioa. 
1. spectrum or nlutrnrn windowed .rrtrorrn 11.75 H, operrcoo~. ' 
Ir*qum<> In I!, 


Fig. 3.20 FuddameoW voltage n v i a t i o ~  01 'be rectanplar *are 






mtc. Tbc cootml voltage E. move  the h i e  frequency t o  a bigber h u e .  
Thuc trends are shown i n  6 ~ .  3-30 and 3-31. 
3 The ~ r i t e h i o g  number of n reetnoylar wave delta modulated waveform 
dekrerucn with the loereage in the operating frequency of the modulator as 
shown i n  Rg. 532. 
4. With eonolnnt eontml voltage E. I 86. 3-33 ). tbe number d switching of a 
, 
twed  modulnlor waveform deeresoes with the inereaae of operating f r e  
t .  
gaeney. I t  was observed that the simultaoeou~ increase in Irequioey and the 
',/ 
eantml valtnge keep '1he.oumber of swilehing paiob nearly coostant. As a 
resllt, for a longer range of lriqueney of opcrll@n the tuned modulrtor'a , . , 
output wavalarm remains in the pulse width modulation mode. 
. . 
The speotrnl analysis d l  reclangulnr wave delta modulated bmeforms nre 
. 
\ \ 
st~mmnrizcd i n  !able bl. The results of the rnalyrls of.tbe tunad mod!~l?tor 
wrvcformo are rummarircd in table 3-2. Thc romporiron of the r rwl ls  o f  two 
. .- lrlilG show~risnifira%p~ovemeel of  iorvcr order harmonic eonlmls in  Ittncd 
R W D U  wavelornls over those of ordinary RWDhl wnvelorms 
.. 
3.5 Prsct lca l  Modu la to r  Circuils: - 
The block reprcnenlslioa of  RWDM shown ie Ig:SI was realized in  a pme- 
\ tical circuit. The integrator of the rwtnngulnr wave daltb modulalor was replaced 
by a tuned integrator l o  realite the tuned modulator. 
- 
.. Fin 3 30 FundrmenW r o l l a ~ = r z r i i ~ l o ~  st  the b v o d  rertunulu 
delta nodulaCd wzv- with &nmge in rrquerr. 
legends 
- f=lOHz. 
< - 0 -  f=25Hz. 
.W- f:?SHz. :a 
: '.;:=; -:;-- - 
. --2-: &--: 
--- 
C""8r"l %<,I,*". ia volt, 5 
? 
Fig. 3:31 Fuodameolai vollnge varialoa ol tbc tumd 
r ~ t r n n u l r r  xsrr dells modulakd ware with 
rnrijillon or emlsol rol lqe.  
. 
f l  
l...u..ry io HI 
Fi' 5.31 Yxriation ol'momber or nmmw12tiom o l  rwtao~mlu . 
..re dells modsl8trd war~lorms .Lb cbmse in ' 





Table of Harmonics 
Of RWDW 
( Hernonics  are i n  p.u. value, y h i c h  is t h e  
ratio o f  actual aaqnitude of t h e  harmonic 
t o  the maqnltuda o f  fundamental o f  the 
square wave ) 
ordgr of 
harl l lmios 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
frequency 
m n z .  pu pu pu pu PU PU QU PU PU PU -\, 
, 
10 .16 
25 .l5 . $5 
35 .27 .04 .90 .59 .15 
55 .45 .05 .25 .66 . .16 .16 .25 
order  oe - / 
. ~ 
Hamonic s  11 12 13 14 15 16 17 , $8 19 2: 7 
t r e q . i n H z .  pu pu pu pu pu pu Pu Pu PU PU 
Table 3-2 
Table of Harmonics 
O f  Tuned RWDH 
( Harmonics are in p .u .  value, which are 
the ratio of actual naqnitude Of the 
"armonid to the magnitude ol(fundamenta1 
of the square wave) 
% / ~;d~:rmonisb 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Ec  i.nvolts , pu pu pu , . .pu PU PU P" PU PU PU 
. ,  . 
1.00 ,166 .316 ' . 2 0  ,166 ,166 ,066 .15 . I25  
4 .31 . 04  . I25  1 . 0 0  .12 .15, .04 .04 . I66  
' order of. 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
harmonics 
E c i n v o l t s  pu Pu Pu Pu Pu Pu Pu P U  Pu pu 
. . 
'2 .04 , . 0 4  .15 ,125 .25 
, 3.5.1 Tho Reetnnwlv Ware Delta Moduletorr 
The analog eireuit implementation of a RWDM i. shown i n  fig, 2-34, bhe 
operation of the circuit can he described w follows: Sine rererenee or modulnting 
wave V, rinu. r is applied to the input of the parator A,. Whe~ever the out- 
i t  & .  
voltage of A9kx:eed; the upper or lowet boundary ( preset by 5 ), the eo& .. % 
parstor A, revanes the polarity or modulnled wave VI at the input of A,. This 
reverser the slope of Vp at the output of A,. I t  fore- ~arr icr  wave Vs to weillnlo 
amuod the rererenee waveform VRainwRt at ripple frequeney w,. Once tho - 
switching v,aveforrn is obtained, the signals for switching inverter em he gcn- 
erated by proper logic cireuit desigo. Some hnsie wnveforrna of the rirrait arc 
shown in fig. 535. 
I n  the eireutt, the wlndow width A V is determined by the rlreuit ronstnnls 
i 
. J- an the logic power supply. Dependeoee o f A  V nn pnrnrnctsrs like R, . R, nncl V, is gl by the followiog expression L A V - %v, (1-11) R, 
The a lopA f  the ra rkr  wrreform ig  determined by the time constant or the 
intepator or the maduiatar. Sine. A, aela 81 s low pans filler, the actual outpllt 
of the filter h a  the following relationship 
v,. v,. - .- 
n ( n , c h  
I28 
where. 
V,. ia the n l h  order harmonic a f the earner, 
V,, is lhc o t b  oraer hnrmnne bf  the rnodullted/svrvo, 
uR is the frequcney of the inpul sine wave. 
V,, = VR u the the rms vollnge of  the input sine wave. 
F m m  the eircuil <balysis pers-live, the fundamental voltage variation of 
rselangulrr wave delta modulslor wi lh  frequency is given by 
f -  
(3.46) 
v3, 
-- IRr  ClVa 
WR 
I p e V  
Since lhe amplitude 01 V. in maintained eoostaot , the ratio [ 2 ] 
remains coostatit. Therefore, i t  i r  evtdent fmm the circuit aorlyri. that tho fun- 
damental voltage varialioo follows the linear trend with inereare in frcqueoey. ' 
110 
- 
- 3 5 2 The Toned RWDMx , 
.. . 
The practical modulator oireuil desenbed in the section 3.5.1 is modifled 
according to  the requirements for a tuned modulator. The ordinnry inlrgm!or of 
the eireuil of fig. 8 3 4  is r e p l a d  by a tuned iotegmlar ar shown in fig. 3.8 (b). \ 
-~ 
7) When'the tuoed idternator h incorporated, the modified eireuit taker the form 
shown in f ie  838. The principle of operation 01 lbm circuit is the anme nr 
described in. ~ubseetioo 3.5.1. Tbc only erccption from Iha eireuit deaerihed 
. before ir lhnt the time eoootaot of the integrslor used in the tu&d delta modula- 
tor can be eoolmlled by ao rrternd control signal. This feature allows adjust- , 
men1 of the filter la  a eortaii eul-08 frequesey lo limit the harmonic Contents of 
the output waveforms. 
3 8  ~ x p e r i m r ~ t a l  deau~ta:  
Tbe harmonic eootellts of the ieetaogulm wave delta modulator and f i e  ' 
tuoed modulstor were studied uring a spectrum snalyzer.'+be resultr obtained 
theoretically were thus verified. The analyzer used in the experiments had the 
provision for Haoning windowing of the waveforma prior t o  the discrete Fourier 
transform: The waveforms of the experimental R W ~ M  eireuit (8r,.8.U) are 
shown In Bg.837 for a frequency range of 10 Hz'to 75 HI. I t  ir evident that\ilh 
the increase in fregueoey, the modulated w a d  rm !&du%lly g a a  through 2
transition from PWM mode lo quare wave meda. la the enre of ordinary RWDM 
circuit the w~velorms indieate that\lbia trsnoitioo takea plwa s t  75 Hz. The 

f ir  3 .s  T?~ir. l  r *verorms~tbe  Guti.* r.rt.nrul.r , 
",r ddta rncdulat~. 
i .  


.F!I 3.n r\'.veforms of a. r;;t~~~~l., d.1,. mdu!.lor 
ritcmil for 1015 H* slr.=t;mm. 
Ibl Wsvel~rml.151 Hi &,.ti: 
1.1 Wnreformn st 7s HI apratim. 
I 
transition lrequeoey em, however, be changed by varying the madulntor's 
paradeters. During the change d operating frequency i t  is app 
number of switching poiqlr also decrease with iocrea~rd lrequeney. 
Exptrimeotd waveforms or tuned RWDM nre shown io.fig. 538 for the 80 
Hz operation witb control voltage variation fmm 1 l o  7 vol8. I t  i. evidant that 
. the carrier 1"asgllsr wave's slope " a r b  witb eootml eigoal E.. The number of 
eommutrtion of tuned RWDM varies k i t h  s ebnogc in lrequooey a1 the r.lerenos 
wave. However, the variation ip at a slower rate than that observed in tho ordi- 
nary modulator waveforms. 
Th? experimental waveforms were analyrd by a ~peetrurn analyzer and tbs 
1 . .I 
results lor the regular god tuned reetsoylar wave delta modulator are show in 
Bgs. 3-30 and 540 respectively. In Bg. 3-30. the linear va!iatiaa o l  the lundn- 
mental voltage of the modulator output b obvioua. At  LO Hz the fundnmcntal 
power eampooeot detected w m  8.3 db. At 7 5 H z  the luodrmeninl com'panenl at 
the power was 20 db. The fundamentsl power component remainad aonrtaot for 
,modulator operation beyond 7 5  Hz. The fuodamsotal components 01 the modul* 
tar obtaihed Imm these experiments arc rbown.io Bg. 5.11. Fig. 541  show that 
the voltag;ioereasa w i b  the increase i? fr~quooey and & ins  eonstant bcyond 
the base frequency of the modulator. Spsetrs for the tuned modulator waveform 
at 60 Hz with eontml voltage tariation of I lo 7 volts are shown in 6p. 540. 
, . 
' . From 6~ 540, the lundamental power component of the modulator wave is\ 
found to be 15.8 db with dominant harmonic frequencia at 240, 300, 330, 300, 

Fig. S.Jb Wrrelotrns of I I e  prutical tu.4 r~L.ngulu rare  
drlla rnodul.lor -1 m H. opntiin for rootml 
Vollqe r.ristiom 01 1.7 rolU. 
Is) War*b,rn. lor cmlml r d u r r  - I .dl. 
: 16) WsrcRms Iol~sntrot rolls'$ - I rolls. 
(c) w...arm. COT courrol vdtwr - 7 volu. 
FC. 3 3 Smtraof  modulated wnrrlorma ofrwtu8u~rr 
drlL= rndulsuv for la - 75 11, opors l i i ~  (.ontinurd) 
Fi' a30 SF,.. at .sdu** r.".f.mu or rall&'uln ..re 
d.1~ modutnw..ror 10- 75 HI. oprniol,. 
1.1 spectrum af mdulakd rwr st 10 L oprtnth. 
(blsvctrum of modvlsted wsve .I SS HI nwr.tb~ 
(.)sprcrrumor mdutsud van u 7 5 s  o p r s l i a .  




420, 520. 540 Hz and above. As the mntml voltage E. war incremd lo I volk, 
tho harmonic frequency compoototr below 420 Hz were eliminated. The mmt "' 
dominant hnrmooies at E, = 4 mlt appear a t  420 and 780 80. All other harmon- 
in were reduced to neglidble valia. Inerzare in E. s t  80 HE beyond 4 volts had i 
little e l l s t  oo the bpmonie .reduction 6s *own in the blustrstioos. The other 
fnctor obrerred during thwr harmonic redurtionr was that the fundsmentnl vol- 
. tage components reduced M the eantml vo l t r y  was inmased. The lundmeotsl  
vallag/variationa of the tuned mcdulalor, with mnsta.1 frequency operation a t  
.' 
various eoqtml voltage and witbpnstnnt  motto! voltage operation at ;arinble 
f r qeney ,  are show in figs. 542  aod 3-43 rapeelively. 
6 - a 
The variation of lberommutalion number wilb the ebaoge io operating I r e  
queney for ordinary RWDM is shown in 6p. 344. The rarialioo wa. found t o  be 
as predicted. With an inerwed freqoeney in the operation of the modulator tho 
number of eommutatioo/eyele dffreared and remained emstnot after the mod": 
lator reached its rquare save mode. In the tuned modulnlor tbe number of eom- 
mutations laeremed with tbe incrmc in the eoolrol voltage E,. At a eonslant E. - 
thrpattern was the same a. that of the ordinary mcdulalor. 
TPe experimental results of tbe harmonic analysis of the rfftanylar wave 
data  modulator and tuned reetanylsr wave delta modulnlor arc aummarircd in 
table b3.  

F , ~  3 . ~  E,~~,...~.I or W ~ C I  ortornrnut=~moa -1 . 
OI mrmsulnr ~ ~ v ~ l l ~ l r r  modulated w a r n  
(J - t r n ~ u b  wave deb. rn~du lWr .  
(b) tuned r r r t ragn l~  ware delb rnodul*olor I .  




o f  RWDH 1. 
(.Harmonics are in  p.u.  value,  which is the 
r a t i o  of actual aaanltude of the.harmonis 
-- . t o  t h e  magnitude o i  fundamental o f  t h e  
, square wave ) t .  
€xpq:imental Results . \ ::d;:r",o"ics a .  l j  2 3 4 1  5 6 , *  7 
, 
- .  
. frequency 
i n  Hz.  pu PP P" PU P? PU PU .. . . 
. 1 0  . i  
/ .  
117 ' 4 
Tab le  i -3  
(continued) 
Table of Harnonics 
of Tuned RWDH 
I Harmonics are i n  p.u. va lue ,  vh lch  are 
t h e  r a t l o  of a c t u a l  nagn l tude  of the 
Harmonic t o  t h e  naqnltude of fundamental 
of t h e  square wave) 
ri ,! Experimental  Resu l t s  
order o f  
Harm~nlcs 1 2  3 4 5  6 7 8 ' 9 1 0  
EC i n  v o l t s  pu pu pu pu pu pu pU pu pu pu 
1 .5 .37 . I 1  .15 .18 
2 .313 .09 .66 .19 .18 . I24  




5 .12 ,093 .788 -122 
6 .I02 .09 .78 . l o5  
7 .095 .I05 .742 .I4 
o r d e r  of 1 1  12 10 14 1 5  1 6  17  1 8  -19  20 
harroonlcs 
E o i n v o l t s  pu pu pu Pu Pu Pu Pu PU Pu Pu 
1 
2 248 ,248 .09 .I09 ' 
- 
3 .I76 
4 .I56 ,095 
5 .I24 
6 r 





Table pf Harmonics 
of RWDH 
I Harnonics are in p . u .  value,  which i s  t h e  . 
ratiO.%f ac tua l  maqnitude of the harmonic 
.to the magnitude of futidanental of the  




harmonies a 9 l o  11 12 13  14 is' 16 
frequency 
i n H 2 .  - - pu pll pu , p u  PU PU PU PU PU 
Table 3-3 
(continued) 
Table of Harmonics 
of RWDU . / , 
( narmonica are i n  p.u. value, which is t h e  , 
ratio of actual magnitude of the  hamonlc* 
t o  t h e  laacrnitude dtcfundanental of the  
square vaGe ) . 
Ex~erilllental Results 
order or 
harmonics 17 18 19 29 .21 $ 2 2  "-23. 24 25 
- - 
rfequency 
i n n z .  . pu pu pu pu pu PU PU pu PU 
IMI 
3.7 L l m f i t f o n *  
Delta modulatom when used io iaverter applications, have three bapie l imi ta - .  
tiom,. These limll+tions are: ' 
1. Voltaglimitalioor. 
2. . Commulation limitations. sod ' 
3. Synehmairatioo limitation t 
Is the p ibe width modulation m d e  of the modulator h t p u t  the fundamen- 
- tal voltage Variation ha. shown linear dependency with the $queney. The vat- 
lago availnbiljtia at lower frequencies are about 15' -25 petceqt higher than 
those available from eonventioaal sine PWM techoique~. However, ap the har- 
monic reduction tmhnique b used in lhe tuned RWDM, this voltage availsbility 
b reduced. This reduetioo in the availsble voltage impmu limita on the harmonic 
, 
reduetioo beyond a eertsid extent. Properoperation of the inverter switches an$ 
reduction lo eommutatioo l o a a ~ ~  require that the rommutatioo wmber of the 
. . modulated.waveform be limited. l o  the hoed mydulator, the number or eommu 
tntion inereascs with the inercnsc of eootml voltage E. . The modulal6r tuneup 
is. t!ierpfqre,;limited by the permissible number or switching or the inverter 
switches. Tb. Ihkd iiimithion of the delts modulation arises fmm the free run- 
. . 
ning,charactcrbties'o! the modulators. 'The madulstorr in lhe delts modulation 
1 technique trsck the input referen& signal eo~linuously and the ~stimation p w  
I .  
ecaa r"na'into auecessire ~ycles of the referonce aignnl. k. s result, the output 
apeeially lor t h m  phua inverter opcntbn,  aueh ~on~symmetrie.laper~tion of 
the rnadulator would raull in s delzvel r t  the output of the invrrtpr.Tbb ia not 
desirable. To m d e  lbe rwdulated Irave+rymmetrieal in esch hall.cyda of the 
-. 
felereoca aigoal in the ~ ~ ~ l > ~ p ~ ~ r n l a t ~ r n o d u l r t o ~ o ~ c e ~ t a r ~ - - - - -  
. 
2 -
the estimation proew at lbe bc$oniny of each half eyde of the reference signal. 
, 
This bas bee?.afhieved in the brwtical modulator circuit of Rg. 334  by aeltiny - - 
, .- 
lde capmitor voltage to zero a t  lbe'the inatant of the beginning of each half cycle I - 
d tbe'rehreneeias wave. 
A novel method of on-line inverter output waveform cp t im i~~ t ion  urios 
tuned rstaagulsr wwe delta modulator circuit bas been described. This method 
elimjnates the necessity of preprogrammed wsvefam syothesb and use of 
' 
micro-eomputen lor oplimized w'syeform generation. The wavelorma e l  ordin; y t : 
RWDM and tuned RWDM have been analyzed using direrele Fouiicr t ransfad 
. .- 
and windowed diasrete Fourier traooform. The eonvmliond timcfrequency . 
domain rnnlyrio of modulated wavelorma wes found unliuitsblc lor on-line eom- 
putation.. It slsa tails to d$pel the oon-inlcger barmanics praent  in the mod? 
lated wove. Diserela Fourier transform war l&l(d to be a Better nppmnrh in thia 
.4 
respect. Discrete Fouriri tkorform war cnrried out oo the bindowed sampled 
waves ta overeke the limitations of spectral leskagn enkountcred in sn ordinary 
Chspter-4  
1 
Amnlpb of S m b m s n l b b  hfotor  Fad Fmm Tbne P h m  RWDM I n v e r t e r  
4.1 h t r d a r t l a n  2 
-~ 
. 
-i a .  
l o  th$:cypter the vntbesisof  three phme RWDM';nvrrtar ivavelormr L 
* 
outlined. Two di l rent-$per  of-swikbinr sre-analybd. T K t y p c A  witching h 
one in whieb.the switcba of the hverler i s y  be turned ON m d  ,OFF in each 
sucewsive pube ol, the modulated wave. In t y p e 6  switebiag e x h  inverter rwiteb 
is turned ON sod OFF during one half-eyrle by tbc swilehing pubes. ,Depending 
on thoaype of switching the inverter output waveforms are of di8urnt  nature. 
T h e e  wnvcforms ue aoalyzd to find their fundamental voltage svailsbility and 
the harmonica of the output voltsges. The waveforms ate defined uriog switching 
points of the modulated waves generated by ddta  modulalora The bsrmonie 
. . \ :  snalyris of inverter w~vefarw is done by the discrete Fourier transform on anm- - 
1 
pled :nvcs. 'Ihr analytical study p m v n  that the type-B switching perform 
v bcttcr than the type-A switching in the operation d thrw phase inverlera. T h e r e  
fore, the implementalion part involve. only the type-6 rwitebd imerter. T h e  
rcaults of the Lbrw phue iove;ter((llbvefonn synthesis are used with the rnoto_r , 
d-q axis mod4 lo Bnd the alosdy atate and the rlart up rnponss of the subrnarsi- 
* 
ble motor. The snslyticrl toulta obtained are aubrtsntirted by experimental 
results For expcrlmentsl purpoao a tuned rectanylnr wave delta modulnted 
transblorired inverter wrr doigoed nod built The boverter wu, to ted for t h e  
I 
- 
a l ady  r te and the r t u t  up operations of tbc submedble metor. 
, P 
- 
4.2 5xdtheib of T h m  Ph-o R e c t s n s a l u  Wsia Dslt.. Modmlabd 
, 
. . , - ,  
- -- 
Inve+er W . V ~ O ~  I 
-~ 
.- 
, ., i 
In single phase bridge inverters the inverter awiteha esa be operated in two 
d i b r  t acbemea.:ln tha'Bral rehems ( t y p c k  ), tbe inverter switching devim h, 
can be tamed ON and'OFF by the auecmise p&tivc and negative pulra  of the 
modulated wave to obtain the ioverter'output u show. in Bg. 41. lo the  ssepnd 
sheme  the inverter switeba are epera!d in such a manner ( type - B ) tb6i the 
, , 
output waveform appears like s modolaird square wave r. ahown in Bg. 41. W h  
b' the switching scheme are common io a aiode pbue inverter operation. The 
typcA owitebiq 01 three pbme inverters allows the inverter t o  have very low 
harmonic contents but with low fu~dsmentsl voltage availability. Whereas l y e  
B switching allows greater lundnmental voltage availability. TypcB switched 
I -\.  
ider ter  ootput voltage have dominant low frequency harmonics higher than 
those of typeA switched inverter. 
In t yp rA  scheme, the switching waveform of the inverter i. the same u the 
modulated waveform obtained from the modulator. It b u  bpaa shown that thin 
switching waveform can be repreaentcd by following expmfioionr: 
For one eyde 
- Fig 4.2 T b r  sinde phase bride. inrer*r oulpul. 
( 1ype.B .wi,cbi"' 1 
165 
For multiple cycle -. 
In typbB scheme, bowever,'tbe awilehing waveform is the p m d  odulato: 
output wsv?form and appean I l e  Qe wnvelorrn ~bown in 6g. 3(b). This 
switching warafurm of fig. &Sib) can be represented by the following e rpmions  
ar obtained from the illustration of fig. 4-4: 
. . 
Fer one eyele 
Far multiple cycle 
. . i 
g(l,h,+A.h,+,+A I - ( (  bt,,+f + A Z ~ , + ~  +++A 1  I 
Knowing the representation of swikbiog wavpforma d both the rebrmes and 
I 
by proper phase staggering ( 110.. -IW, atc. ) sod addition ofsealed wsvn, the i 
inverter output voltages ee.o be obtained. The method for oblaioing iovrrtrr out- 
put v o l t q a  is illustrated in 6g. 4 5  for the square wave mode operatien of the  
modulator. 1. 6%. 46.  the line t o  line roltagea of tbrrs pbue iovartn *re 
obtain4 by theyddition of sealed modulalbt wave  with tbs phaas abitted '. ' 
. 
scakd modulated'amva. For nb&loi:g thrcs p h m  PWM.imverter waveform, the 
' ,  
" , . 










. .. , r  . 
. - .  . 1  
-2 - . . 
, 130' 
. . 
. .  raaltant wave. u. gated by the line t.'line voltap waveform or unity mapi- .  . 
. " 
. d  . 
tudc, and then th; modulated pub- are shaped 3 V or - V. Thi 1: uce&ary - . 
. beeslue inverter line volt6ga e m o t  &c more thsn V in either-8reetkin. The 
-. . . 
% .  . 
, - 
analytical expresrioas for the line to line voltrgo. in t e r h  of switchifis 
. ? .  
waveforms d t y p A  and $psB are obtained u ' ~. 
.- ~ 
:. . In e.q"a1io.r ( 4 5 )  to (4-13),.0, , G,, and 0, are line% line voltage waxplorm of , ' 
. . 
. . unity magnitude in the aqum mode ol operslioo. '@e l ioi lo  neutral ;olt&e. a1 
, 
the invertel me gived by (be 1oUowiog crpra~iow - . 
. . 
'. 
, . .. , v . . - I ( v * - V , )  J . 
< .  
term of switching waveform a. \ .  
v..-+ [ ( - m ( t ) + m ( t t ~ ) ) O t  - ( m ( t - $ l - m ~ t t + ) ) ~ ~ ] u ( t )  . 
\ (4-18) 
\ . .  v--% [ - ( m ( t ~ ~ ) - m ( t + $ ) ) ~ , - ( - m ( t ) - m l ~ - ~ ) ) o , ] m l t )  - 
(&lo) 
I 
In equations ( 4 1 )  to (419) ,  the lollowing t e r m  apply: ' 
. . , - 
. . 
I .  - 
. .  $. .a ;, x ' 
111 
d t, h, t/be gste lunction stirli?g at time t, G d  ending a t 4  i+,, 
/'. 8 7 
o ( t i b the uoil step runetion. 
. . 
\ m( t ) b the rndulated'switcbi~g waveform lor typ+or type-8, 
P 
N, in tbs uumbsr 01 pubes in baU j c l c ,  
* .  
A -OC,DT... ete , where T b the period e l  the inverler wave: 
. . / . '  \ 
Typical wavclomu obtained by t b e  above exp,mions lor t y p e 8  wilebed 
# .  
. inverters are shown in Be. 4-6 and 4-; respeetivcly. Using this method it'in also 
possible 'b -die1 the thearetical wavelamp or d-q axb v d t w n  lor the  m a o r  ' 






Fig. 4.8 h p i r a l  !in= Bliae roltaseaar a t h m  ~b.. 
delta mdul.lrd ihrokr.  ( typcB switchins ) , 
la) karerdrm or )LA a. . ~- 
-
(b) vaj.rorn dr pbu. b, 
* '(4 waverorm orpb* <. 
P 
. ' ,  

. . . . 
Sub3tituting equations (45)  to (&?)-in equation* (421) and (122), vd G d  V, : 
. . 
. . \ ~ ~ b ~ b , t ~ h d ~  , .', . , 
, . " 
. , 
. . 
. : . 
. . 
.' 
. i . . >  \ '  (423) - '. -. 
, ~ . . ( a .  
, v * - ~ ~ ~ ~ l 2 ( ~ ( t l + ~ ~ ( t + ~ ~ l o , - ( : ~ ~ t - ~ l - ~ ( t + ~ ) ~ ~ *  8 .  
- ( - m ( t ) - m ( . t - $ ~ ) ~ , l  , 
, . . 
. , , , , , 
, , 
Typical u b  voltage of a tbro. p h u e  t y p e B  switched inverter wsvefarms n ' 
obtaided by equatioo.(423) sod (424) are abown in fig. 4 8 .  
- . - .  
4.3 Cholc. of Switching For Three Pham Inverter r ' 
I "  
pblvle iorerlcrs, t y p e B  switehiog givw l e  l o  3rdL51b dod atbeilow order bar- 
.- 
moDio at  the output of tbs invertel However, jn a lbrca ph,ue inverter due t o  
i - -  
inserter and load connections, mme 01 tbws low order bsrmonirs dirappear or 
. . 
? .  . I j .. 
.: . I  . , .  . , ' - . r  
. . & 
1 ,  




0 , 0 . 0 5  0 . 1  
' .  
time in sei. . 
Ibl . . , 
, . .  
time i n  sec ' . A  
Ftl 4.8 ,T>rir4 d-q uis r o l t q n  of three phuc delta ' 
. modulaled IIYIIL~I. 
Irl d . u i s  roll.&.. (h) q -  u i a  voltage . i' 
/> 
, . 
.are subrt.ntidb redufed in thcir rnwituder. The Shpiee 6f t y p d  awiifhi&$ , 
. .. 
'. 
. ' : h o  due to thy higher lundammtsl valt&e aviilability 01 the inverter. TypicJ  . " : 
. . 
mltsge ?vaiability of c t h m  phase RWDM inverter switched, in acbernc8 b ' . , 
. , shown in fig. 48 .  
. . , 
4 4 Hvmank Amdy~L of Tbm P h y  RWDM lnratp Warefornm: 
Ualn. DFT on windowed \G..dOrnui 1 
Hurnonic sndysid a1 a three pbue' rect'aoylar waje .delta modulated 
. *(, I i 
inverter warelorrh by diierets ~p(lr i&. ' t ran~hrm ia d n i b e d  in this bectioa. , ' .  ' . 
,. . 
.The liocto ling, and the line to neutr.1 voltages ?f:lhr ioverter were defin~d by -, : ' . , . .; 
equations (41) to (4-10). The line tqneutrsl mltnge. thus obtained lorn tuned ' , 
. . 
delta modulated inverter are show. in fig. 4-10. Thh  diicrota Fourier trnnalorm ' 
(DFT) brr b6eo perlonn'd o z h .  &pled wwelorm. The spectra obtained .lo, 
, , 
th; ordinary D m  operation oo tbe\avelorms of fig. 41qb;are shown in\$. 4 
, , 
11. The inverter wave lo~m were eo studied with t he  Hamming, the IInining 
I 
and the Blackman winddws. The windowed wavelorrnr "(re obtained lmm the \ 
equations of three pbsrs inverter output voltages sad the wipdow hnctiens. 
. . . 
. x 
- The windowed wavelonna are obtained by tb&llking 
control ~ 0 1 t h ~ ~  I,, 

I / 
- 2  + 
' 0  0 . 0 1  0 . 0 2  0 . 0 3  0 . 0 4  
I- time in see 
1 2  1 ' 
4 ' '  
e 0  - 0 . 0 0 5  0 . 0 1  .- 0 . 0 & 5  
# time in sec . , 
FI& 4 y Line lo nrulral r o l l a g  m.\.formr of tugrd 
recta"i"l3r .at* delta rn"d"l8*.d in"*,,., 
, *  - 
1.1 rl 10 Hz .control rnltrlr = ? %ot,r 
I b l  a1 10 Hz . rontrd rolhgr = 3 rdtr 
I c l  .I St. HI .control volts r - I rol l  
I ~ I  at :a HZ . ronura~ voltah = I rdt. 
- 
Fb8 4 11 rrgr= fog in-.rter xs..rormr ~ , t b  aon,tml 
co$l V o l l y  bol mrisblt rrrlvrnrl 
Irl  l JS HI control soltsgr - 1 ,011 
Ibl at  75 Hz. control rnltasr = I salt 
E 
. /, 
v,. ( c ) is the windowed wav?fonn. I ' I  
v,, is the line to  neutralvoltage of the inveher, r * 
' / <.., 
w ( t ) i. the uiodow'fuoctioo. 
A .  
, The windowed waveforms d t h c  inverter output of fig. 4-Iqb) are down in 8 0  
I 412, 413 and 4-11 for the HammFg, the Haoniag and the Blsekman wind 
. . 
-T' 
7 .  rwpeetively. Typi& apwtrs for widdowed waveform of fig. 4-11 to 4 1  are 
abowo in figs. 4-15 to 4-11 respectively. 
. , ~ 




,out to find the fundamental voltage bvsilability and the low order harmonic mo- 
. \\tents of ths output. l t  war evident from these studies that io three phase 
. . 
inverter output, i b s  low order h a p m i c a  like 3rd , 5tb, ete. arc 'present, bot in 
very m a l l  mspi tude.  The spectral plop oblained by the DFT are mntinuour 
a p ~ t r s  and the s u d m o o i c .  of the i k r t e r  output vohagm are detected as 
well. The information of these subharmonics is iniportant io the frequency 
, , domain aoabaa of inverter fed motom. 
. . 
4% An.ly$lcsl M o d e l h g  of @&tcr~od S m b m e m l b l 4 o t o l r t  
D\ 
' 
. .  . 
!q the  pult, the steady state snd lrmrient performance d hvcrle; fed 
masbil~es bare been invmtigated by frequency domnin snslyae. using lhs Fourier 
rrria m d  harmonic rquivalmt circuits of motom. It hvolvea the detenninalion 
A.,. , 
. . ....,, . 8 . .. 
- .  .i. , .  , . . " * ,  
. , ' I  . \, 
* J -- . .  ' 
. 
, ... . . .' 
, . . 
... 
0  
. , 4 
*. ' 
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/ O  . 
0 . 0 0 5  0 . 0 1  fO .015  
time in s k c .  
. r e t s n 8 ~ l & w n v a  dells m d u l d d  inverter. 
'6) a, 3s HI. c.3.tm1 ro1l.s. - I volt.. $ (b) at 7$ L, eoalrol voltrp - 1 vo!l. 
'time i n  sec 
Fig. 4-13 H=nalas windawed r~erorma of r tbm phra. tund 
redlrpzuhr ware delta mcdul*M i n r e r ~ t  
14 at d Hz. m01r01 v o l t ~ s t  - 1 v011 
i b l  ?t 75 Hi, mal.01 rduge - 1 
tiqe in sec.  , . 
~ m . a g o l n r  *a-r dell. modulakd ioverkr. 
' 6 .  PI. 4.14 el -kmu x imdad wsvetormol ;lbrrr phu tunad 
(a) at 31 HI, eolt lol  volt.8e - 1 volt. 
, Ib) at 75 L, control volt&- l volt. 
Fig, 4 I 5  Smln of Hrnrniaijrindovd wirelorma 01 8 tbrm , 
)but tuned Ic.Lrng.1.l ,".re dtl l l  rnCdOl.*d . . 
,m"e"e," 
. (a) st 35 Hz, control vollsse = 1 dl. i 
(b) x, 7s Ha, ~ont ro l  v01hge - I volt. 
4 
.3 -, I 
. . t 
Pis. 4,B Specq&H~niol r i ldowd waveforms d a L b w  
0 phme tuo d reelangulsr rrre delta vcdulrud i.r..*,, 
1%) at 31 L. control ro l ta~ .  - 1 roll. 
(b) nt7SH1, cohlrd roltaaa - I volt. 
. . 
p b w  Lurid rmtmp1u .re d.1,. rnCd.l.kd 
invtner. (4 a l  S Hi, control r o l  s r. I volt. 
' (b) st ~SH~:~OOLIOI v SL - I YOII. P' ' 
' . ,  , 
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obt.i.ed by superppition of tbc indi*idid compwentr. Motcr loass and I L 
eficirnry arc abo ealwisled from the harmkic motor quivalmt circuits and the 
voltage harmonics of 1hYinverl.r out<ut. To obtain an aLur.ta detmiastioa or 
the  curreat and t b r  lorque by tbb  mdbod, it h ocersrry b include w Inwe 
number 01 brrmonin. For puke iidth modulslcd invertera, it h aee*usq to 
- 
include d l  sipificy1 sideband bnrmonicr up to the 6fth and the bigher harmon- 
t' 
ics of the errrirr frqueneyllto]. Thi impli& that il the carrier bqnIene)r L 
. ., -- 
eleven or thirt~en timlp the IrlPueqcy of the mO(ililsting ware, barmo~ia , . 
including 55 16 o r  85 Ib and bigbcr or tbe inverter oolput~w~velorm have to be , . 
'\ 
cdnsidered for the solution 01 the motor equations. TB pmr& ah, tbr&;e, mm- 
. , 
. . -  
putationally long r o d  tediour. Another laelor that rktriets a sceursey or tbi. 
'g, 
kind of anrlysb L the .omhion of rubbrmmomie wmponmtr of the vollrte 
# .  wavrformr. lrdinary Fourier sc r i i  malysis doe not provide perl&ent inform.- 
, . 
. . 
tion &out the subhrnnonie,rompon.ots 01 inverter oulput voltsge. However, the 
puke width mdulabd inverler qutput voltage contain subbmmodir componrolr 
due (o the simultanmus prwnee of modulating and tarrier vwellreqoeoeia. As  
a result, aignilrant devintiin from wtual perform+nrr is 
OT a ~ a b s h .  . - I.. 
There problems in"olring frequency dom?in aoalyae) of invhte; I$ ' ' 
mnihine are ~ o t  cacoqntcted in t h  dornli~ snalyra. lo tbe/kte domain mdel 
tb; .feet. of all b s r h i a  are ~fcoun ld  lor in the efioitisn of oulput i * 
raveforrim of tbr inverter. Aa . m u l l ,  time domain analysis io eonaiddrd,to be 
, . 0 
aesurale and more eflieient in Goding Lbe performaneea of invetlar fed moton. 
The mdyaia of the pedormrmee of rn inverter Rd motor in the time domnio 
requires !he formulatioo of tbe inverter output voltage and the aystem equationr 
of the motor and t h ?  lo%Tbe barie l b m  pbme jnvertpr voltage qust ions  are 
developed in 9&tioe 4.2. For motor qualion, standard d-q mia equatiods of 
reduced order arc used. T h e  aystem quatioar 01 t h e  submersible pump load are 
formulaled uri.8 t h e  elrtrieal soslog circuit of lbe pump. The syst.em equalionr 
. , 
aie.prcredted in Ic t ions  4.5.1 Lbmugb 4.5.3. The solulions &the systwn equa* 
tiom 01 inyerlar outpul voltqe, t h e  motor md t h e  load mode? give eomplete 
.L" ' , ; - 
performnnee result of the submemible drive system. . - 
h ' .  
1 
4.5.1 Inverter O u t p u t  W*vtlorzb: 
Inverter oulput vallsge. lor t h e  analysis are brued on tbe inverter voltage 
s y o t b a i  pmenled in seetion 4.2. lo section 4.2 inverter line vallagea are 
' e described a r  




0 .  
189 
-- 
The d.q axis voltage requved for the malyrr ua @en by 
I ,  
4 5 a Motor Models 
~. 
, '  
. . 
, . 
The motor model used fbr the-akdy of inverter led submersible mtors i. 
baed on t6e d.q luL motor equivalent eircoils shown in 6g. 4-18. A re%aed 
_- 
- 
order mdel  in stationary u i r  ean be obtsiaed by msuming V, - 0 and Va. - 0, 
and noglrrtioglhe derivative of'VI and V d ,  ( appendix-M ). Tbe motormode! 
equstions in matrix lono are given as 
I where, 
3 
L . t 4 - 4  " (4-10) 
Fog 4 18 Tb. induction machine modrlr in d.q n r s  1;; :::d 
lo  tbc above dynamic molar model aaeh of Iba tl-q arb voltago is dependent 
, 
I o? two current v s i sb l a .  But if the eurrmt variable are np l aed  in equalion (4. 
28) by P a i  variables. the voltage beeome'depcndent on the rtgle variable of the 
lux. Tbn mskw 'computer wiution of these aquatioar easier. The foliowir,g 
' I' 
madifiestion is carried out lor the dynamic motor model 
, Lst, . 
I .I 
* = I ** +(, *wy,6dr (4-31) ,,.' 
aubstitotiq L. L,- La - P, and aqaatlonoaa ( 4 4 4 )  aod (4.38) b equatim (4-28), 
oos obtains t he  required eqostioba in Bur varhbie rs ' 
. .  , 
I .  
I The simpliled form of motor quatiads as sho&n in equation IiCaS), and the 
volllge r p a t i o a  of inverlet wavelo- given in aeetio<4.5.3 l o rn  the barb for 
h 
lhr performance study 01 the inverter- fed aibmenible motor. The solution of 
. . 
equstibn (4-35) allows one <o obtain the lux ioformation. TbP csn sbo be used 
f '. 
lor solution pfburrents using equntio.~&34).'The kuat ion osed lod?iiinK tbs 
. . torque is 
T , - ~ l f ) ~ l i v i 4 , - ' i ~ , i q , )  . (4-36) 
-. 
where, 
Pis  the  number of poler.\ , . 
Tho load used io t he  rludy ir a swbmemible pump coupled t o  &be submersi- 
. , 
bls motor set. The motor pump aet cao be mdeled sr shown in 6g 4-18. Tba 
qugusliona governing t b i i  model em be derived Imm the electriesl andq e k u i t  
Fig 4 19 The cleclrirrl malog mrdel of n 
rubmersible pump. 
in) mecbr.l<d mode1 (b)eleca,rrl m d c l  
1.' h the molor inerlitis mnrtaot. 2 I '  
w. is the motor angular sprd. 
' *  
I ' 
K, ia lhc stillnwWnstsnl, 
9 
Jp ia the pump inolia eonstwit, 
w, b the pomp s b ~ l a r  s p e d .  ' . I  
3 




rm? Ma tectanylsr wars delta m4ul.id iovetter. The study w.s done lor a 
' 130 V. 1.5 hp, 2 pole su&cnible mebr .  Tbs motor p u m e t c n  lor %zdmbmersi- 
. . 
blc motor are luted in tbe appendix-N. Tbe pruneten of a 430 V, 1.5 bp, 1 
polo eonventiind clasbB induction motar are &o included in tbs tabli. The . 
ateady alrte par lovm,ea were studied lor tbc submersible motor and tbs eon. 
/ reotional i@lioq motor. T h e  parmetera Wed  io sppmdix-IV ahow thd,  edm- 
. , ?_ par, . t, m i t i o n .  .I-. induction mtw ,s u h r s i .  m o t ,  has 
/ b i e r  atrtor snd mtor mistances end .Lo hr .  bighv leaage reactmesa. Thisa , 
b i b e r  value of motor paramstera 01 aoh'mersiqla motor obviously increlas the' '. , 
,mtor  I- during the steady state operation. fhhae would &e lend to bigher - ' 
. , 
I input ounmt in the submersible mtor lor the aams load conditions. 
. , 
The ateady state pedfrmanoalof-the moton were sodytieslly csnied owt by 
. . 
aolvkg tbc simultnn~lus di8erenti.l oqoitions formed by, the motor input vol- 
' 
) 
1 t s p  ~ o d  the motor equations. Fmm the dynamic moto\mdel of t he  eqnat+n 
Quatien (4-30) r h o ~  t h a t  tbe Bur relationships ib a reduced o rdn  model 
, ' I * 







t b ae  equations were rol+ed aring a standard technique ( uabg IMSL aubmutina 
in VAX/VMS-system ) lor siousoidal and roctany1.r wsve delta mod"latd 
inverter fed moron. Tbe d-q ui currents 01 the motor are related to tkc d-q uia 
Bur by line- algyhraie equations as in eququ.tieU (4-40) 
\ Equation (4-40) show that the d-q ui currenb are the acaled combination / of flux w w e l o ~ s .  Since the 6". &n lor the dP$rent inpub were e h l d e d  * by solving the quation (4-301, eslculstioo lor eurreot at steady atate mndition 
e 
of thsmotan required simple algebraic summation of sealed d-q aria flure. The 
1 d-q uw currcnls were then used to obtain the line currents during the steady 
stat= operation. The stesay state line currents thus obtained lor the mosentional ' 
'motor and the subrnenible motor with siousoidal input arc shown in 6p. 4-20 
and 4-21. The line current for the aubmeniblc motor Ied from Ibe reetaogrlar 
wave delta modulatM inverter s t  W Hz operatiao is shown in fig. 4.12. The 
raults show that the submcnlbls motor, due to its higher motor,eosrt.nt tba.  
cqnventional induetion m t o r ,  drnwr higher line euncots lmm the supply under 
the same operstiog conditions. The runeat  wsveforma thus obtained were 
ti,"? in u<a,d, 
Pi.. 4.20 The  linecnriml d I b r  r o ~ v ~ n t i o ~ d  ihdvcL!an 
mdor with sinuw!dll supply ( I14 lull lo&). 
ti.* in 1.r0.d. 
I .  
Fit .  4.21 Tbc lime curre* of tbr lubnxnible indrrt io~ 
mow* with simusaidd avppb ( 174 full 1041. 
. - P 8 I 
t.<qu,nc, in ,I, 
Fig. 4 . 8  Tbespcaarn dtbr  liayurrenlobt.iod by 
diwaD Foutiet Irsorlom 11 &?Hz. ( 114 






' /-J fig. <.n The line cumrm1 or the 8ubmerrible mobr .ill , 
the reclmsuln vsre drlla mdu1al.d inverter 
lilppb st BO Hi. ( 114 lull l a d  ) / 
. I  
- 3  E 
E .' 
- 
analyzed for the harmoni'c eomponenb. Typieil rpwlrupl obtained. by ordinary 
diercte Fourier trsnslorm an s current wave at BO Hz opqlation lor 'i lull load 
' 
, in shown in Pg. 4-23. Tbe brqu$bl the aubmenible motor obtsined lor the BO Hz 
operation at 1. lold b show. in Bg. 4-94. In variable lmqucne, open Imp operr 
4 .  
lion, the al~p of the induetiom motc4ehan1*s with the change ol'losd and tqe ' 
lrecuency. l t i s  iecmary to adspt a r t ra teg that would change the rtequeoey 
qnd the voltage a l  the supply in accordance with the variation of theload in such , 
d .  ' r manner that nqar constant slip o era on u s!ways Ztpred.$bis is koeaaary 
, lo maintain the motor cfieieney consistently at its optimum. .' 
4 7  Stut-up Response BC S~abmeyible  Mot* Pad Prom RWDM 
1 r Invuteri 
5 
The start up perlorrnance or the submemiblc motor rnd the mnveotiond 
induetian motor were studied thearctienlly lor sinwoidal snd RWDM.inverter 
vol tae  idputs. Both on-line atart with, and without <he ramp lrequency and vol- 
tage (RFV) variation ol ioput v~ltsgps were considered. The metbod iololved the 
i . 
solution or equation (4-35). The mulls arc praented. lor n d o s d  *nrl up ' 
response or the submersible mator a ~ d  the eooventiood motor. The aolulionr 
\ were obtained by solving simultaoeou~ dikreotial. equation. and appmpriatp 6" 
brque and poaition relatiooshipr " i ng  IMSL rubroilin= in VAXjVMS. 
Tbs alarlioi eurkot, torque and the s p e d  eb8arteci$cs of a coouentionnl" 
induction motor led lmm sinusoidal line voltage are pramled in U p .  4-15 tb 4 
27. The autrent. totg"e m d  Ihs aped chsraetcrhtira ef r wbmcnible motor fed 
from s inui idd voltage are shown in figs. 4-28 to  4-30, Tbeae cba r~ te rh t i p  were 
obtained for a derated motor voltage 01 175 V l i q  t? line. The nperiments were 
carried out wilh an inverter having a fuodsmootd eeltrge k i ts t iem of I75 V. 
Thus the derstiog ra. neewary er the purpose 01 experimental r&ification. The 
on-lino. srs;tiid cbaraeterbties $bow that bolh the eonventionsl and the submer- ' 
dble maton demonrtrate s dmild'tendeoey. Without ramp frequency and vol- 
tngc.atart; the cllartin~ earrents of both moton arc very high. I t  war almmt 12 
t ima the rated current for 8 eonventioonl motor and 8 t ime the nted rorrent 
for the s u b d b l e  mot- The sped i e s m  of both motors were alao p n d  to  ' '' 
,be extrem?ly quick. Tbe conventionsl motor reyhed i dne ra t i og  speed ao 2.5 
, . 
. . 
The start op performenoe with a RWDM mverter supply without RFV showed 
tho1 motma take longer timm to reach steady state mnditiok. Tbe results are 
shown i s  fip. 4-31 to  4-33.Sinee high starting current and the fm l  speed 
rapoms u e  not desirable for submcmible motora, i t  is oermaary to extend the 
starting perihd of thee motors with a padual inereare of voltage and fregueoey ' 
' duriog,stad up. This would eosura longer life m d  more reliable operation of 
t h e  matom. The n m p  rollage and frowency ebrmdorhtic of ibe rwtsnklar  . i 
wave dells modulated inverter war aucenafully used foi providing MR start 
I ! 
lime in r%ondr . / 
h. 4.24 Tbe:mpukd developed Lorquq,ot tbe ~abnnn ibb  . 
mob, with the m l n o g a l u  ra re  d d ~  modulrkd , , 
ibverla! 8Uvpb. lead - 114 lull load, "here 
r.11 I d  - 1.5 bp. ) 
J * O I  I 
0 O I  D 4  0 .  0 . .  I I ,  I . .  1.1 
% 
nil". in ."tondl 
~ i ~ .  4.16 n.cmpukd on.11~ 812aing curre.1 of the 
..,.ntioos~ !~duceom mot. v i a  ~ i n u d d d  
input. 
ti,". i" ..<""d* * 
'wed in ,d./*<. 
Pi.. 4.28 CompuM oa-lina devtloped toqmecDurteri8t ic~ 
of tbe ronuentiond bdueliom motor t%. 
sbumid I auppb. 
1.1  be Lrwe venom am c~wtmi.e,.  
IbIThe torque rersu~ - p a d  rbarrteriat i~.  . 
Fk. 4-24 The <nnpuud omlime startins ruraat 01 the 
', / rubmenibls ioductim mdor with aimoloidd 
. au?vb. 
Fig. 4.20 Conpokd on-lime d n r l d  Wu. chuuktiiti., 
~ I IbesubnmibL inductin mob, w i d  
.i..dd.l .mppry. 
bl Tbr laque vemw tin* .buncristic. 
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Pis. 4 32 Compakd m-line developed lorguecbu*lerialia 
oHbe subnenible iaducliom motor r ~ r  
rcc taa~u l~ r  rave d e b  modulated inverter mppb 
w i t h a l  RFV. 
(01 The Lorme renu8 lime churrlerialc. 
(b) Tb. LO.". *.,lu.,*"i damkrbr i . .  
Fi. 4.O Tbe m n k g  ~ p d   I l r  wbmmiblr ihdunim 
mdor w i l l  the r r c l . n & ~ I ~  .re d r l ~  mod.l~ted 
ih*e,cr *upply r i d o u t  RFV. 
a 
400 . , . , 1-, 
110 
, .  
- 1 
. . 'k. 
,\y 
a ./'- 
. , . . . . .  
I A .  I I . ,  2.3 I I., 
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. 
,,me in uaond, \ 
.- 
RWDM iorerlcm wa. wed, tbe starting current mad sped rapom- ~bowed glr 
dual traoritios to the opersting current and the speed. The atsrt up responrw of 
tbe submersible motor wilh a reetmagnlar wave delta modulated inverter with tbe 
RFV eharaeterbtie at o d l o d  are abowo in Bp. 4-34 to 4-3% A comparison of 
I 
, tbslc r a u l t ~  with tbme obtained for start up eharaeteristiea for on-line r tsr l  
witbout the RFV shows s ripif icaot reduetion in transient torque and current ; 
\ 
from thoaa obtained during start up with the RFV. The devebped torquc,vs. 
time.ebarsc!erbties showed s smmtber transition to tbe operating point rather 
I thao bigb o3eilirlion ar compared io tbmr obtained for start up without Me 
RFV. The current profile rhowed that the initial current b lower with R F V  s u p  I 
4 ply tbaq tb; eurrentr ob;nioed during on-line start up with aiousoidrl supply or 
.RWDM inverter supply without RFV. The speed lime cbarmteristie b u  s 
, 
smoather transition to the operating speed. I t '  i ,  therefore, proved that tbe 
desirpd soft start ebaraet?rislic of rubmemible malon can be obtained, by e " 
RFV ebsraeterutie of RWDM inverter supply. 
) .; 
. 4.8 Expsrlmental Resnltm 
.. . 
i, 
. - )  
> .  
The lhwretieal results obtained in sections 4.2 to 4.7 were verilled' experi- 
m e n t a l l y . p  erperimeotsl'vcrille~tisna were done on a 8 0  V, 1.5 bp submeisi- 
-.' 
ble motor coupled l o  s bone power aubmeraibls pump. For inverter voltsga. 
a 8 tnnshtorized tbrea pbsse inverter rshd at 175 V, 5 kW w.s daignpd and 
8- limp in wrandc 
. . 
pig. 4 . 3 1  T ~ C  ~ ~ ~ n p v t e d  oa-line s t ~ t i q  iu-mat 01 the 
subrnertibk ioducltm malor with the mtm$ulu 
wave delts modulrkd inrrrbr ~hppl? vilb RFV 
(a] q . mb <",,em,. 
(b) d . m i l  c*,,e.t. 
PIS. 4 35 ~ o $ p u t d  oo-line developad lwwe rbuuterialica 
01 the ~ubrnersible ioduction mob, lot a 
rWlmlular r n v t  delta rnodubYd iare*r supply , 
with RFY . .  . . . . 
1.1 T b r  torpor wenu& l l m  c b u u h ~ i a t i c .  
l b l  Tbe *sue renur apnd cb-~rblic. 
'\ 
Fig 4 . I  Tbc shrlim' d(be subm~z~ible indurtiom 
moror w i l l  tbl mt.a'olu rnrr dell.modul.trd 
. imxerlrr supply with WV. 
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coortructcd. Tbs RWDM logic motml  circuil br rwitebiog the inverler i. 
~oeluded i n  appeodix I. A novel three phase sioe wave geoerbtor was used lor the 
reference signal generator of the delta modulaton(appeod'ir Ill). 
' . The submersible malor wsr run bom sinuwidal line troltage and the rec- 
tady lar  wave delta modulated inverter voltage.. Tbc motor eurreot was 
recorded The  line current wrvclorm or the reetaogular wave delta modulated 
iovecter led motor a1 1- l u l l  load and 00 Hz operation is shown i n  fig. 4-51. 
. 4 
The line current showo in  fig. 4-37 compares favorably with that obtained aonlyt- 
i t a l l y - I t  $9 shown i n  fig. 4-22 The eno, belwtm tbmretieal and the experi- 
mcntsl resulb i$ witbio 5 perrent. Tba st&t up response of tbe submersible 
motor was also experimentally determiocd ror no b a d  mmditians. Tb; current 
I duiing the experimental atart up of 8 rubmemiblc motor fed Imm siousoidal l ine ' 
voltage k shown in  fig. 4-38.,A similar wavelorm l o r  tbc motor rrtarbup w i t h  
RWDM, inverter (without RFV supply k shown io fig. 4-30, The line current and 
speed vsriations obtained Ipr RWDM inverter supply'(with RFV) for a no l oad .  
. condition i r  ahown i n  fig. 4-40.11 shows t b r t  the current fiuetuation is reduced as 
predicted. In tho stud, of s t r r t  up response o r  tbe motor the erron louod i n  eal- 
, 
e d n t d  so+ experimeotrl.resulb are within 12 percent. ' 
. . -I 
An annlyria a1 the submersible motor red from RWDM inverter bas been 
prcsiwted wi th  the time domain modeling o f  tbe inveHer output voltpges, t he  
. . 
' time 
8 . .  , , 
Fig* 4 . 3 7  The experimnral llne ctarrenc o f  the submern$bl~ 
moror fed Irqm che three phase rectangular wave , 
. , delra mrdulaled ipverter ar 60 HZ. 
DM - X I 4  lull bd .bere full W - I S  hp 1 ? 
- .  
0 
. I 
Fig. 4.a T ~ O  ianias ourieol c.f tb.~~bm/n.ibi~ motor 4 t h  . 
liovroiblisuppb (a t  no l a d  ) 
Fil. 4.40 The Uuting r r m t  of tk .mbnm~ble m o w  will 
(be rn.agufsr rsve dele nodulalrd inrt#w mpply 
-1 no bd ( wilh RFV ). 
107 . . 
motor and the load. The mnveational rrqucoc). domain analysir was avoided. To 
obtain accurate resulta by lregueney domain m~lyab,  it is n n w a r y  to inellde 
prwire valua of a- lsrp number d l  voitsge harmonies. The time domain analyrir 
b free lrom ruth timitationr. I1 is eomputstiondly esaier a n d  r a t e r  r well. The 
steady s ta te  rapoosa abowed that  the aubmentble motor hsa bigher loses  aod 
layer efieicney t nn a eonvedional hduetioo mop, or the game ria. l'hlae 3 .. 
result3 were aalieipsted beerre of the higher leakage reactanel a n d  mistanem \ o l  the motor. The start u p  pelormanee rhowcd t h a t  witbout t 6  ramp frequency 
- - 
' . . and voltage (RTV)eonlrol, tbe atartiog current of t h e  t p t o r , w a  initially i n  the 
L 
order 018-10 l ima the loll l o 4  eurreot. T h e  current sod speed oseillatioor wen 
1 
also promineat. T h e  use o f  the RFV during dar t  up period limited the initial 
current to r low value of 2 3  times the full load current. I1 s lso  reduced the 
torque sod speed oseiil~tiona aabstantislly. The inhermt property of V/I o f  rec 
taogular wove delta m o d u l s ~ d  inverter wss urd'for RFV eoolml iqthis study 
This  property would aohane the expnted operating lire o f  motom by providiog 
- .  
Chapter  - 6 
. . 
V u l a b l s  Speed Operattom o t  Stihmerslhle Mobre e .  ' 
5.1 Introduction : 
Vorinble sped opnrtion of the submersible motor vu studied with a pomp 
ss its load. The production of a submersible malor is ddcrrnind by the intersre 
.->-..-. 
\ tion of the pump load line and t he  pump erpneity eyve. With the eonsrnnt 
speed, the ope ling paint in tho head capacity curve moves with-the chnnge in /" 
pmduclion. The ioterseelioo of the load line and t h e  eopneily rurvc may orctr 
outside the prereribed ellieieney ?nnge. With the ndjrstal,le sprcd pumping, l l~c 
operating poinl may be held wilhin th8 desired ranre during the change in prc- 
duetion. Where produetivity.ir las t&i expected it i s  dpiired that lh? rlstcrn ba 
. 
aperatad s t  a lower sped. Whereas, if the pmduetivily in mare lhnn npeoted, 
the motor-pump should be operaled at'higher spnd. Adjustable rpeed oparationn 
also pmvide a mcans l a  rvoid tbmttling, pump.ob, =as lock eondilions, solid sat- 
/ tiing aod motorover heding ele.pl]. ' 
When submersible motom are used lor pump operation, it ia i ~pme t i ea l  to 
have s closed loop operation of t h e  aystem rilh molar speed as.thc control ' 
T h b  ia d u e  l o  t h e  ioseespibility o f  the shalt of t he  rnled?otor. Tho 
closed loop oprrstion of these motors ia therefore possible only with the spec! 
wtimrtisn from measured quanlilie. other than that memured at t he  shalt, This .- - - 
chapter ovtlinu a semi-closed Imp opetriioo ofsuhmeraible mo lm supplitd from 
dell8 modulnted iarertem. The semi-closed lodp operation is suggested lor t he  i 
sped varirhi l i ty lo match variable loads. The spccd.mlormntion of Ihe nabmrrsi- 
. . .  
ble motor pump wy obtained b y  an indinel method f r om  lhc molor'r inplft rol- 
tag., current and  the power laet?r. This mntrol terhniqve snsurcrl the colst.~nt 
~ l l p  operatIan o f  the motor, nnd mamtaioed the molar efficiency at l lboptin\t lrn 
vrllne a t  various laadr. 
6.2 Submersible P u m p  PeUe:mancez 
' T h e  prforrnnoce e u r v e  of a pomp indicating total head vemvr eapaetly a t  
rote! peed are usually provided by the maoufaeirar. The eurve fw' t h e  pump 
\ 
used m the load in  lhis study is shown in Kg. 5-1. The perlormanee eurve can be 
shilled t o  give a o m  produelivity euws a t  dillerenl aped 01 operation b y  obarv- 
ing the Tollowing mnditionr: . 
Head is  proportional t o  ( awed I), rod 
Using tho above proporliooalilics it i possible to duplicate the eurrcs or 
0th" lrequeoeles rqlollow 
New Row N a  old mu 
--- 
New aped old spwd (6.1) 
New Heed old heed 
--- 
New sped2 old ~peed' , ( 5 -1 )  
.The ~m pump pwtmsnee carre. ai di6ereot openl ing frepueaele an 
obtained by6&atiaar (5.1) sod (52) are shows i n  61. 5-2. The pomp efficiency 
FI( 5 1  The pdfocmr.rtrlhr of ,be rubm.nbl. pun) ( J S I J  
r~rfo,murr cur.n re re  wpplard oengve.1 br she 
lump d I -on olFE bty.#$Co. AIIIIII. Oh,. I f  S A )  




Fig 53 Perbrmanre rvrrrr md Ihr pump ruik~mry rune rhoring 
1 
Ihr rrngr of rnr\nmum rRrien<y oprrrllon o l l h r  pump 
3 
curve (ah pmlded by the m.oofsetu~er) p& .t crrt.in operating nu@ .a 
ahma  in 81. 53. As ths.operalins point mora on e mustant speed herd eepl* 
eity curve away fmm peak eRicicn~~.point, the pumb operation bnomw unh& 
rnced. U, however, the working point h moved down the load line by djuat,bla 
speed oppe;atiom, the hdmeed rslrtipnrbip between the Bow &'the lilt ca&hbs 
. . 
, maintain&. The o~ir ic&y will remain ppctically unebsnpd in su;b s sination. 
x . The criterion, therefore, demands that lhs  Bow he reduced or increased in propar- 
tion to the speed and the b e d  in pmpwtion to the aped  rgomd. Tba bllowing 
, 
rdationabipa u a  thus required for aueh an operstion: 
Q - K N  
H - K , V  
* ' L  
(5-4 
where. 
Q h the Bow rate in litre per minotr. 
H ir the bead lift in meter, 
N b the sped in rprn, 
K sad K ,  is the coortlnts olpropartisnaiitl. 
Bwed on the ruhrnenibls pump psrlormsnee, the ebntm! slrrtegia adapted 
lor the submersible motor drive with delta modulated inverter supply are d b  
Bunr requiremenla of t he  subme&ble pump operation with 8 rubmenible 
- motor can be met in an open loop ,eaIw control manner. The rehematie diagram 
of such & mnlml achema h ahawn in 0s. 5-4. In t hh  open loop eootml, the 
increased or decreased loah demand a! the pump is malebd wilh t he  proper 
r p d  seleelion.of the motor by frequency command to the inverter. Since the  
delt. madulstion technique k used to mntml the inverter aperation, thepurren1 
eonlrol of the motor is achieved inherently by the modulation p-r. However, ' 
. . 
. to provide tbp aolt atdrt ebaraetuhtie of the whole system ~d to .chine an 
automatic control of tbc aped  when p sudden cbaop of load t a k e  place, it i. 
de~irablc to haves semi-elm4 loop operrtioo with apeed W b a e k .  T h L  type of 
eonlml h oeeeaw, in owder t o  obtain 8 eonrlaot slip aperstion of tlie motor 
because the ellicieocy of s motor depends on the dip. Since f eed tyk  u i o ~  8 
tachometer or ether device foe sped  senaing is oot p-nhinible, a novel method 
hm been developed to nonilor the apeed el the mom fmm tbe terminal gumti- 
ti- d thesupply. The tcrbnique w u  used !or the semi-clmcd i m p  operatioo of a 
submenible motor w,shown in Bg. 5-5. During lbc starting pexicd, tbe speed 
referenee signal war set 19 nttnio I predetermined aped.  Aa t h e  motor rupply 
w u  turned ON, the aped  IredEaek eorund ; ammth linear speed up with time. 
During operslicn tbeapeed m m y d  w w  ebanged to match the now production 
' level ae~ofding to lha need of t h e  increased or the deereared bad. The change in 
loading were aewed aimultsnqusly by the Arrent and the voltsde senson. The 
Fi8 6.4 Th, Khrmrttr di3gvarn ol th.vpn Improntrd of,  
*ubmwibl. motor led lrom lbr  drlt. rnodulatrd in,.,t,, 
ruppb. ' 
. PI, 5.5 Thr srhrm=lir L ~ s r m n o l  Ih. smi.rtoud lonproo~rdd  , 
,ubmrrlibC rno1c.l b d  Lon, Ibr dells modulnrd ir,,t.r 
ruppb. 
with the ref,meoee speed 9ipoal. A c o ~ r r l i v $  simd l o  tbe inverter lO cbmge the 
lrequemey ingder to maintain the emthnt  slip operitian wsr issued acwrdingly. 
I t  should be b t e d  lbst the e l m d  Imp scheme bsr acosors in one pbme of the 
supply to senre the required voltage and euneot for speed mcsruremeqt. Tbe 
reosorr for lbr ether t h  pbsre are oot regu id  br t h i  purpose 
lo many applications, mainlainiog the induction molor's bperatiq eondi. 
lions is imporlsot. Wbeb a eked  Imp  operalion is desired, quantities like speed. 
torque, romp pwitio., ete.. we wed as feedback aigllals. Usually these operating 
eondilid$ arc monitored by  diet1 muplcf senlo!. In many adverse siluatiooo, i t  
iP not pwible to monitor such operating conditions direetly by sensors. The sub. 
mekible motor is one such &ample, where the molor and it. load operaling roo- 
ditionr eaonol be mooilored by dire61 renson. To overcome this pmblem an easy 
and cfloelive way of Aading motor operaling moditions from terminal quantitie 
bru bceqdrvy  d 7 . .  
In developing the method, the bsrie equivalent circuit of the induction motor 
d 8g. 6 6  w a  wed. With .lbi melbod lbe molor'a input voltage and eurrenl ' 
were used l o  dciemine the equivalent ioput impedance of motor. 
The bwic equations far the quivalCnt circuit shown in fig, 5.6 are. 

N. - 'rotor speed /, 
After aimplilleation~ lbe slip of the motor can be expressed as shown below 
F m m  the equation (SO), il is evideol that lbe motor speed N, can be epleu- 
l a l d  from motor constants rp , L, , 4. L. sod the measured motor quivalenr 
resi~lnore Re, and iodueta~nee L, R. nod L. can be loufd hby measuriag the molor 
voltage and eurrcnt as > 
. Re-Rc(Z . ] -Zeec*# , -41?ros#;  
11 , (510) 
. . 
L, - lm 15, - 5bi. , -'%:. ., 
Y Y W I ,  
(5-h). 
The epalioor (SO) b (511) were used for-eonlinuous speed.monitorin~ of . 
~ubmersiblc motor l o r  semi-slmed lpop operalion r. shown i n  fig. SS. Tbe aame 
. . \ 
218 
'. ' . . /  
~ la t i omb ip r  esn fufiher be used in  estimating torque. Lempera!~ and other 
-. 
operstiog moditions a1 tbe motor pump in praetied applications. 
S.4.l Speed Memunmcn t  Using a Pra6le.I CLcnltz c- 
Tbe speed monitoring technique diirussed in the pneedioglwtion bm been 
L e r t i g a t e d  both themetieally and expenmentally to verify the aeeufaey of the 
' 6 
propooed technique. ' h e  method bar been exteorirely Lasted for rcveral moton 
-wi th Rred and variable frequency aupply with load. The theoretical speeds deter- ,> 
-J 
mined by this methad for 8 230V, %phis,  114 hp motor with vsrisbls frequency ' 
, . 
PWM aupply and variable lands are shown i n  fig, 5 7  and 58 .  The motor speed 
i t  the same operating mnditios were memured by coovcotional speed memiring 
deviee(tnehometer) and are presented in Rgurea E-7 and 58. The mub t c t a  
I 
obtained for the PWM inverter fed motqr so as to tw t  .the validity 01 the method 
, ' 
in inverter-led motom. The maximum varistioo of the memured value of 9 p d s  . -4 
ssleulatod by this m d Y d  fmm the actual speeds were obrcrved to be only 3.5 
pereeqt. Also, i t  waa observed that the maximum variation t m k  piace (luring the 
light load and the overlo@ operations of the motor. Thii might be due to the 
i a t u r a t i d r e t  that ehanpd the motor mistants. Ha*revcr, iinee the crmr waao , 
found to be neglidble, i t  i. considered to be f.irly'reeuratc method when 
employed for the speed ledbsek i n  tbe submersible motor operation with 
.I " 1 
inverter supply. For experimmtd p u w e .  and for the "re in  the remi-elaad Imp  - ' 
operation, 8 i m b t y p c  speed memuring deriec w.s deigned and buik. The b lwk  
diagam'of the device i. shown in Bg. M. The device rwiived voltsge'rod 
Experimental 
.Iao, , ' , 8 7 m I0 11, 
load brqur in lb io  
FU 5 7  The rompufd and the memured rpprd oblzinrd b the 
.,npo*d r p r d  .r,im.,io. ",.hod 8, a3 Hz op.rrcio. ' ;  
or tb mdo, 
I 
I 
load torque In Ib - in  
& ' 
.. Fi8 5 8  The aomputrd snd tht meuurrd 3pr.d oblaioed LI tbr 
ptopawd speed rslirnelion method rt 73 Hz oper~tion 
ot Ihr motor. 

eurrcnt waveforms through a polenlid lnnrformer  and a ooninduetive 
eurreDt dunt  mnoeeted to the line with the motor. Fundamental wavelorm of 
the current and voltage w& crtraetd by low paa Glten The phme di8eren.c 
between the two waveforms was detected by the mmparatar nnd was then mo- 
vsrted te a de signal ED in the phase angle deletar. Tbe current and voltage 
wavelorm were uaed for getting the de voltage Po pmpoitiosal to thefrequency 
o l  the aopply by s rregueney l o  voltage ( I M  converter. A ealeulator wm built t o  . 
c.rul# the sped No or ;ha motor from 6. . v,,, , I,D ,F, and the motor mn- 
slants. N, b a de voltage proporlionsLto the sped N, in equation (SO). The 
p .  
details or the device are given in sppendii II. The speed measured by thb device , 
, . 
lor 1be'~ubmenible motor at vrrious apcratingS(equeney at no load is shown in 
fig. CIO. The dhee  ia lued for )be semi-closed Imp edotml of oubmrniblc . 
moton fed from a delta madolated inverter. 
The semi e lmd Imp  eontml of s submersible motor pump ia o b W n d  with 
the delts~modulated inverter and the aped estimstor ,described in the previous 
asetion. T h e  open Imp eontml d the motor pump to match the varying lo& has 
been mentioned previously. With the delta madulstion scheme the required enpa- 
city cuwe m ~ l c h i i s  of the pump i. met by varying the rmuency e l  the lnrerlcr. 
The motor requiremmtr of V/f for eenat8nt Eur operation b met inherently by 
the modulation prmms. Thb requirement of Lbs induelioa motor b needed by the 
R 
F". S.10 The speed af the submenibk mola at no lord mexsrrd 
by (be prop& w e d  ((DM~. 
foilowiog torque relsliooship of the motor 
Matching of lhs  load by inercming or deercming the frequency of the 
inverter ensurer near optimum efliciency operation of the pump. However, to 
ensure the maximum eflieiency aod the eooJtao1 torque operstioo of the motor, it 
must be operated s t  s constant slip fmm B supply having V/f = constant charsc- 
leriatie..lo thb study the redback b obtained by the s p e d  estimatioo from tar- \ -mind quarttiliE of the mO:, lhe ds l i omb ipaven  i;equlim (& ) .  with 
this r p ~ d  fedbark, the eoorlaol slip operation 01 the motor i e o r y d .  Tbir 
feedback is .!so required for stable operatiin within certain limito during a sud-. 
den ehsnge in pump operating eonditi&. The same mntrol can &o be oelaioed 
in scalar eontml aehema with voltage and current a. the control psrsmetcr ( 86. 
5-5 ) [Icq. 
lo t e r m  of motor current, the torque equation can be written a. 
Which em be rrmanpd r. 
Whieh em be replaced la 
Since, ' 
Since u>>sw sod L,<<L. , the third and fourth terms in the red part of the 
above opmrion can be n%lrtcd. AIM with negligible ermr the i m d n w y  p u t  
of the above expression can be neglcded to obtain the following: 
v ;. ~ Y I I + I ? . I  
9 b (5-23) 
The above quatiooa esn be wed for the scalar contmi and the mortant slip 
operation. 
Usually it is difieult to m&ure 4. An erprerion u derived from alternate 
lermimal edtsge estimation ar foliowr: 
equation (5-22) in (5-13) one obtain? 
Since, 
One e m  write 
I + T - y 4 1 + s 4 1  ($21) I 
. . 
Fmm egoatiom (512). 16-23) and (524,  t& fobwing rdsCmnrbip can be 
obtained 
Integrating one obtains 
l n ~ - l m l - l n v  15-32) 
From equation (6-3'4, tbe rollowior relatiooship can be obtained 
, -L  (533) 
The eonst8;t slip operation or a motor e m  thus be obtsined by rnaintsioiog 4 
= constant, either by voltage eontml or by current eebtml. Elowever, in principle 
tbh type of eonlml esn be expeded to have I& ovenbmts in voltage for m y  
sudden inrresss in load [IWI. The ovenbml would be e~epb igbe t  with current 
control. This will happen even tbo b the eontmller with a > 
0 
time lo i n  seconds . 
Fig. 5 11 V2vialioo of slip, cqueocy and fuadsmrmtd voltwe .r i lhe molor,for r w deo inrreru in load. 
The two methods dee r  ed lor realm cantml arr difercnt in nature. The ' cs 
En! method use a lreqocnry variation b the supply lo obtain 14s eonstant slip 
6 opeZion. The second method uses citberlbe voltdge or the current variation t o  . 
maintain the constant slip operation + t r a h e d i r q u e n e y  oyb; supply. Ir tba - 
. .. 
seplieationa of snbmusiblr motor pumbs the rpeed vbriatios method is Ihs 
desired technique. The reason is that p&p pmduetion m d  efic~ehcy are depeo- 
dent on the speed 01 the pump:Thc block diagrsm sf the oontml mechanism ' 
bas& om the Ewt method is shown in 1s. $5. The  operational eharaetcriitic 01 . ' 
. ; 
- the overall system ia ahown in fig. 5-11 for BO Hz. In t b i  E v r e  $be vsristbo 61 
inverter frequency and molor orlip are shown for auddro change dr lad. When the 
load to the motor is suddenly increased tt can be observed from 8s. &ll ,  that the 
slip of the motor is inereaaed. The inverter responded to this slow dow.with an 
\ 
inereare of operating beguenry. .h  a raul t ,  the slip of the molor started Lo 
deensre and wentudly alter the initial osenllntionr settled to a coaatrnt value. 4 
- Two dillerent scalar mntml methods have been described in t hb  chapter 
The 6mt method u r a  the speed information deduced from kolor terinio;~ quao- 
t '  
t i t in  lo mdntsio a conatant slip operalion. Tho second method uaer a rollstant 
~. . . 
e"rrent lo  voltage, ratio (IM operatio5 to maintain the eonstm,t slip opmslioa. . 
, 
h e  iint method is auihble br ' the  submenible motor ~ppliaatioo l a  drive p u m p  
because i t  allova the pump to  operats at dierent sped a t  difercnt loads. Tbi 
220 
\ 
method would also be better is t e r m  of the overshoot. aod the ascillstions ass* . 





Summary md C o i c I ~ ~ l l o n a  
The  objSctiva etabluhed to  invaligate the use 01 the delta modul~ l iaa 
technique io inverters to  operate rubmerjible moton were rctisfactorily realized 
b 
during this research. The raquirementll o f  s submersible motor dpring i t s  rtart ' . 
aod operalion were met by the dells mo ulrled invirter ib s simple and reliable P 
w y .  The  perfoymanea of three dells medalatorr w q r  rxamined,iod t he  re.- 
t anb la r  wave delta modulator ws. selected lor ioverler switching. A novcl , ' 
method a<on.link.eptimizatioo of  puke width modulnted wavefor; using 
reelangulsr wave delta modulation has he& propored. Aonlyre of  the mdlulntor . 
< 
waveforms were done usiog diserolq Fourier tansform (DFT). Spoetral Icnknge * 
in  D F T  of modulated waveforms were mdueed by proper windowing. Tho / 
waveforms of the modulator Bod i he  inverter were sludied by disercle Fqlricr 
transform on the sampled windowed wnreform?, The pcrformnnre of the swhn,cr- 
rible motor led from a.dalta modulated invertcr w;ls rladicd employing l irnr 
domain analym. Studies were dona lor the motor lcd Imm supply voll;l~c.r ai lh, 
and wilhoul ramp Irpgucney and voltage (IIFV) rharaetprislie. Thc p~rlorrr%nnrc 
the suhmereible motor thaq obtained w u  romprtacl to l b r t  of thc mowr fvcl 
from the fixed va l tep and the fixed bequeney supply. Stlbdsntin! iinprovotsw6!lr (! 
in  the starling dhd operating ehnraeteristieli of I h c  molor were ohwrvrcl, r\ ricti- 
, . 
'ple and efietiue method has hcc$dcvcloped to dclrwnine the %peed n l  in<lurlinn 
r 131 
\ 7 .  
motors. Th.' method was developed due to the cequirrmeol b f  the m b b r  tq  . 
operate a l  near mnstaot slip u, that the de~kred maximum efieieney operation I 
can be aehi~ved. The new speed measurement techniquewas u;ed with the delta 
modulated anverter to obtalo a constnot slip operatioo of the submersible motor 
Major eootribuliaos and achievements of this work lowards inverler fed sub- 
msrrible moton are summarized a. fol low: 
I.  The reelangular wave delta modulatiao (RWDM) technique was successfully 
used in  an ioverter-fed submersible drive. The revere stsrl ing current 
eharn teristic 01 the submenible motor waa rcdund by the inhercnt V/ f  
'$ 
rhwacterislie of the RWDM inverter. The ~ntnable load drr;lnnd 01 the rub- 
merrible motor was met by the change of frequency in  the invcrtrr. Varirl>lc 
' speed opetalian enabled Lhg motor and its load la  operate witilin the may- 
inwm cfir irney range conxistmtly. Furthrr. the urclof lhc rrrtrngtnl:nr w r e  
della mmlulntor providcs a current-limilkng nxrs by itr inhrrcnl ~ i g n : ~ l  
. . 
trnrking capability rncl Ihc hysteresis comprratrlr ~n Ihc madrtblor. * 
. 2 An on-lino oplimizrlion 01 inverter wavaforms is pnlp+?cd 2nd irnplrmcnlrcl 
This optinlization mclhod user the tuned rcrpngtllnr wave clcllr madulrtinn . 
lcrhniqac. Unlike convnnlional inverter anvcfarm optimirntton lcrhniqars. 
this mclhod is suitable for eaay on-line hardware implemeolntion. Further- 
more, the tuned RWDM modulator sllowed the optimization erilcrin for 
inverter waveform l o  be ehnmgd easily. 
, 
3. The RWDM snd the tuned RWDM wsveforrm were analyzed using diserete 
Fourier trmnform. This method was found he simple and capable d enl- ;s 
cllatiog the rub-harmooin of the modulator and the inrener wavclorms. 
'>\. The discrete Fouriar traoaform method cm also be used for on-line cnlrula- 
' tioo of harmooies of the iover t~r  output voltage and the input carrcnts. 
The spectral leakage ~ssaeiated wilh dirirete Fourier trnnsform on the mnl- 
pled truncated wavelbrm inlmduce ermls io  the speelm. T o  rcdurc tlurrn 
spectral lenkagw windowed sampled waveforms rere  ronsidcrcd for Ihe 
annlyris. Windowing of the PWM modulnlor and the invcrlcr a.avrlamn3 m s  
examined and i t  war found to  bc u3eful in  smoalhing tht *perIra ean4<lc,r- 
4. Analyse 01 the steady slnle and the start up prrformnne~s of the dd l n  
modulated inverter led suhmers#ble motor war carried nut "ring the lime 
domain solution of the motor d q  axis, and the invi.rtcr ooltput roi lngr rrlon- 
lions. Accurate determinatigo of the motor perlormrnre nuring rnnvcnlinnnl 
frequency domain analysis requires a large ottmhcr of harmonic romponmb. 
Freque cy domaio anslysir is eompul3ittondly diflieult and tuns eanraming. a 
, Time domaio analysis on the other hnod w w  lofnnd to be m emicr and saeu- 
rate method for deGrmioing the perlormnnee of  tha molar. The nnnlyris ww 
done lor the RWDM inverter fod motor, with and without RFV chnrsetetia 
tic. The starting eharseteriatiea of the motor improved wilh RFV supply. 
I , I 
5. A semi-rlwed I w p  operation of the submergtble motor wtlh n dcltn modu- 
latad tnvcrtcr supply h w  beeo propased. Wtth constant slmp opc.mtion of the 
motor, feedback from the rhnl p f  the motor .as avoided. l 'hc speed 
lnrornlatioo ww obtained t o m  the ter anal qurnt t l ln  ancl nwtor ronrlnst* 
TLis terhn~que ern be used fin  yprs ni  tndtnrt~on n~olnr nppl8rallrm- 
where speed leedbnek l m m  the mtar side 8s not rvnilrble. 
7. The overall performaoee of the submersible motor red from n delta mnda- ' 
lalad inverter compares rensonnbly well w i th  any eloscd loop rrnlar and vee- 
tor wntrolled molor. 
Fut,,,. Work: 
The deli8 modulation teehntque b ~ s  been employed io various power mn- 
vcrter npplicstion~ sueb ~s inverter?, cootrolled rerlifiers and voltage eoolrollers. 
Tho tae of this teehniqut ha bacn reported lor driver nnd lor  uoioterruptible 
I 
powor supplies. E L r t s  are underway to'implement this technique lor various eon- 
vcrters with eomgter  geoersled switching wavelorma. The use 01 the DM tech- 
nique far operating r single phsrs inverle, by miem-campuler hsr already been 
mported 1131,132]. Mierlreompuler geoeratioo of  three p h m  switching 
waveform lor vsrious power converten eao be uoderlakco i n  fulure works. I n  
the wav~101m aplimizalioo by  ddts  modulstion technique, ollly the slope varia- 
tion ol  the E ~ I T ~ O ~  wave bas been examined. There are sevcrl other parameters i n  
131 
the modulator whwh eao be eootmlled on-l~oe lor opttmlrntton of wnvclorms 
. One of thee is the window width of'lhe hyrtermis band. I t  was found rhnt sin- 
dow width variation plryr a major part in  determining the harmonirs st the oat. 
put o l  the modulntor. Optimizst$a using simultnnpoun variation of the slope of 
the earrier wave and the window width eno be examined sod implemented. Also, 
the possibility or using switched-capacitors Blter i n  the modulator$ em be 
, . rxplord in the future works. 1 
In the submersible motor area, the pwsibilily d using permanent mngnet 
rynehroneua motom can be explored. Permanent magnet matom are more;nergy ' 
. 1 
efieient than induction motors and are of smaller sire than the conventional syn- 
ebmoous moton. These motors have sbowo promise in various areas of applica- 
tions. The starling eharacteristicr d tbac motors are severe under line voltage 
I 
start. However, aimilm to the 9ubmer.ible moton of the induction type, the m e  
o l  delta modulaled ioverler fob their stsrt would l imi l  the sevcrity a l  rlarl ing 
current of these motors [133,134,135]. 
Extensive Beld testa will dguire modiEeation~ and ad'dilians i n  the the 
inverter logic to provide various lault protection,. 
Further work can be done to End the efeeta of harn/onies and sub-harmonies 
on the mobr perlormaoee e.g. lorrcs, pulraling lorque, noise, 41. ~ h ~ ~ l n b i l i l y  
study of the motor red by the delta modulated inverter abould slm be carried 
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Three Phus Dcltm Mdah(or cbeult. u d  'As Lode c b l t .  
A three pbua delta modalated inverts require the name mo@l~ling eimuit 
' 
.. 
u the modulating einuil lor a single phaaa inverter. For lhe three phus  impl- 
mentation of ddts modnlald l d c ,  one needs a t h e  phu;reRreosa sins nave 
generator, three single phlsa delta modolatom and the 
the gating signah ot trsnsblon, SCR. or olher swikh 
The three pbme sine wsw generator used in thin rmesreh ir dheoard at length 
in appendix-UI. The actoal RWDM modulator h prcddoes the modulated 
0 wsvetorm b shown in 131. Al.1. The logic circuit tor producing' the gating aignala 
01 one pair of SCR. of the inverter b ahom in fig. Al.2. The main galins signab 
. are high frequency modulaled tor SCR gating. The switchin. oi .Ir tor the 6P 
trsorbtorired inverter esn be lipped tmm the a m e  aimuit betore high trequency 
modilation. For the tuned RWDM, the modulated signal to the logie cim"it b 
supplied from s tuned modulator. The Adolator circuits in both c u e d  hsve pro. 
visinttor  r~settiag the espaeitor~thmugh two bi-directi~npl static switchw St ' 
and S,. At the atart of eBeh hd t  cycle a t  the relerence sine wave. the switchpa u a  
i 
simultaneously cloaed tor a short period to nUow the espmitor in the intesstor 
I cireuit to d'ichar~e. Thii ensure. 1h.t the modulalom willstarl pertarming at the 
beginning ot  each h d l  cycle. 
uThe, m~duldors~wcrs o r d  tor hoth SCR and tranlbtorizsd invertam..Tha 
Fig. A1 I Pcrrl~rrl dells modutrton 
4 bsaie diagun.  ol the inverter, individual anubbcr, the bua drive circuit md tba 
- 
pcwer aupplia lor the b i c  drive emuits us8hoam in fig. A1.S. 
. 
/ L  
. . 
Fog *I ? The logk r i m u l  for grnrra~ing gatr ~ i ~ ~ . l ,  .,r srb 
or lrm4,ton of B thrr. p b r r  iarrrtrr 
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The aubmlls~ble motor b iDne m u  of ~pplicatiowmhera s motor .ad ik opetib . 
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in5 co@itioar emnot be monitored barn theshalt b;r&i.1 ? e n s ~ , , ~ ~  ov6r . a 
. . . r 
- .  . 
eomsrtbir pmblh ,  in, & but c ~ e ( w e  wa$d 8ndinS'motor *peed from ~ & i - .  '
,. , ., 
. . 
. .  , 
'- . n d  quantities hlu been dweIopLd ' ' 
1.- , , 
- . ,  
, . .', 
. , 
. , 
' In dweldping the Get d, the baaio egui;alenl c<reuilpf tba indueiiiu moo&, ,-. ':,: 
I ,  . . - 
2 >6&n in 6;. 4.8 is wed. ith tbiw melbod lhe mokr'a input'vollsge &d ceuynt 
. . .'- 
. . .$ . . 
are used to determine-!be equivalent input ~mpdanee of hotor r. follws, 
." , . . 
- ., . , .. 
. . 
. . 
. . $it, - 
, / 
Y, = fundamenlsl input roltagb to tpqmobr, : 
. . C . , . .  
\ 
t , 1, = fondameold inpot current to the motor, 
. - 
' . ~  
. .  
. . . . 
= fundamental input powr'fsetor, ;. @ ~ ( . .  
t . - . ,  , . .  ',: 
'. I 
. . .  - 
. , 
1M . , 
. '  
' Dellning, 
b *  ' 
- XI--; L,, 
- 
*l-wb, * ," 
x. -.w Lm, ' . / ,  ' 
w-2"1, 
I 
- .  a --N. - slip or the motop, , , 
a .  -. N. 
, ... . . .  
a .  
'N. - ?= ryaebronous speed, and ; 
' . '  
. . 
P = n h b e i  , . 01 pole  of t h y t o r ;  . , < , , 2 '  
, . 
~ d e  buie lmd equatio~s lor the motor circuit show in 8g.'4+.are 
. . :  
, . 
. ~ , - [ r , + i ( x , ~ x . ) l ~ , - i ~ d ,  lA2-1) , 
. - (WZ), . 
' 
;From prluatiq. (~2-$'one can obtain I, i. . I 
. . 
, - i X. 4  . 
. (A2-3)' 
, r q + i ( x ; + x . ) ~  , , 
' . 
, Substithng qua6ion (A2-2) into (&--I), the lollowing exp&ons caa be 
! , .  . 
obtained '' 
- , ,  , 
- , t ,+ i (x;x~) l , , ' - ixm . iXL1t 
. . 
(A2-4) 
~ ~ + ~ I x , + x . ) I  , . 
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k lv iog  for-input impehance one oblsinr 
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v, . --2,-R,+jx. 
11 " (A2-5). 
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.: (As11 T+(&+&p.- - -- - -- 
' . EquaJton (We)  esu be rcanmged u 
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s2+a2(x,+~.)*  (Ass) . . 
Equation (AN)  em be w-n&mgad .a - 
, , 1 .  ,i 
- / . -  
\ '  ' *  "g 1e2 . t ,  
From (A%lO), the motor ahp a ran be written ~s 
The motor i p e d  in.terms 01 equivalent resistance iinduetsnes and:the m o b  ' 
" ronrtanta ean be buad aa ..I 
I 
N . - N , ( L - a )  , . , ' . (A2-13)  
' .  . , / 
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'when. , , 
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i . - ~ c l z . ~ - z . ~ ~ ~ , - Y ' ~ ~ ~ ~ , '  . . I, . , Gz.ie) i 
. , 
L -  1 - i n  - i (AZ17) '' , ' 
w . w w r ;  
- - __--- 
' The ququalioas (A2-18) to@?.-IT) have been used for mntiouoill sped monitoring ( . - 
of the submersible motor for the semi-closed 16bp operation. 1 ,  - 
' i '  
A praetiesl a p p d  aensor usins the dpreloppd 
bl&k2lagrdm or t ie  apwd sensor ishbown in Bg. 
or a voltage aemor,' r current ronra; a p h w  angle detmtor and .a freeendto, 
. . 
. 
voltrp mnrcitu. ~ b c  sen& qumtitils are e l  mnverted (o dc aipab for ealcu- 
. i,: 
. Intion p u r p e r .  The voltap, the curtent, the frequency and the phw; angle C- ' , ,% 
. . 
do? ma ahown'i. 6g. %?-2 to  Ap5. Ths eku% dispamr of molor'a bpeed . . , 
memurink d e v i e s " ~  ahown in Bg. A2-6. . , , / "' ,:, 
fJ . . .  





d .. ' 
, . 
. . 
I .  
I '  Fig. Al.4 The Irewmsx conditionin& sircuit'liud in lbe speed cd<ulalor. ,. 
, b+ 
I .  . 
/ 
- r .  
t 1 
Fig. A2.5 me phaaa angle olsurenenc sireulr of the speed clleulacor. 
(eonrlnued) 3 .  
, I .  I .  * c .  
. . 
. . / ,  . 
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i .  
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==.. 
PI simple variable frequency khre. pbwa nlerencc ake wiv; generator W M .  ' 
used for reference signals of the d 9 s  modollton in lbh study (13q: Apa* Imm . , 
. . 
. . 
simplicity this !tw sine wsve =Aerator generates virtuall; diitortiooles'aiia ' . ,, 
. . wavw and the metbqd can e d y  be &enled to any number of polyphy! sine' : J, 
. , 
. wsm"ge.rration. Three pbue variable fruiumey relacnee y e f o r m  of - -L . .- 
I .  ' 
~ . ,  
/ '  - an.uaually assd in ac motor 'mstmla. The low'powe&~&la frequency . ' , 
1 , ,siouraidal r i b d a  are Ged' M referenee s b a b  for eontml eireuitry bf s y e l ~  
, . .  
, . 
. . 
converten and p u b  width modulated invcrkra. A numbeu'al techniques bsva , '. 
7. been reported fn literaturea in l h a I Y I t .  Tbae methods us dacribrd ;.d .om- .e 
pared in reference 1131,1381. Thi mqthoda were either mmplicat?d or failEd to . , . 
. . 
,b generate completely distetiimler ;in= wasa. For the use ef delta modulstlon 
, 
. . .  
te&mique! in i n n r t m  it is weesary to ablain diitortionlas sine wavsl. It i~ 
important because, without dltortionlas refereom w~vefomi!, the modulated 
signsb*;. the three e m t ~ l l e r a  wiU be difiarpotTnd will m a l t  in mal-operatioh of ' 
. . , 
,Tkclnwdtcr. The new method is bwed on the p b w r  addition ol aiaa and :mine 
- 
wave. In t h i  method p u n  sine m d  m i n e  wave sre generabd initidly b val- 
sor addition of sine and mine wave. 
Fig A 3 1  shows the phuor diagrm a! the generation o! three phue variable 
rregueney sine wave. V. and V, arc the pbaurr represmta0ioo.ol the original sine 
and mime wave, which arc pnc ra td  by roltagc eontmlled qoadrslum aeillator 
( VCO ). Tb; meillator outpot V. is doubled in m s d t u d e  and added with V. t o  
produce pbu r  A wavdorm. The oaeillator voltsge V. b  the^ merged, amplified 
and added to V, to give phase B wsrolo~rn. To obtain pbsre C. the voltage V. b 
J reversed sad amplified to have equal magnitude rr the o t h e r p h ~ w .  
- 
The sine m d  rboioe waverorma me generated by a voltage mntrollcd qudra- 
lure meillstor. The block diagram of the oeillator is rhow. in fig A52 (b). The 
quadrature y i l l a t o r  is a sdat ion a! univrrsd Blter 11361. Typical wave!armr 
obtained'rrom !hi circuit ard a h o h  i n  Bg AM(=). F i g  A5314 h the block 
4 
- diagram o! the three pharo sine relamnee wave senoator. The oscillator ootput 
. ... 
, 
volt.? added by phdor addition to obtain the three p h m  wave!orm. The 
circuit implewntation is shown in fig A53(b) and the output wave!orms d the 
circuit is .how i n  fig Abl(e). The diitortion of the pnencratd sine w a v y  wen 
' 
within 0.5 premt e r m ~  below 36 Ha opention and within 0.25 percent sbva (M . 
- 
Hz operrtion. The dblortion h due to the amplitude limii&g circuit gad.  - 
. . 
Fil. AS.l P b w r  dizgram olgeoe~alimg lb r  ~ b m  pbu. variable . 
s' * '  
rrqurory 'I.. ware 
- 
Fig. A3.2 The oulwt of q u d r ~ o r .  ~~ihln. , 
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! APPBWOIX-IV 
Motor Rat ings  
1 .  Type Three phase rubmei s ib l eqnduc t ion  motor 
Volts:  23OV (L-L) 
HI. : 60  HZ. 
Number of 
3 poles:  2  a- 
3450 rpm , . 
0 .13  h/phase , % 
127 ohn/phaaee' 
i . 8  oh/n/phdse (cold resistance) 
2 . 3  ohm/phase (hot  r e s i s t a n c e  ) ' ., 
1 . 2  Ohm/phase"(hot ;&istan'ce ) ' 
0 .  ODs? h/pha& 
0.0084 h/phase 
. Prom Open C i r ~ ~ i t  Tes t s :  
Wphaae  
i n  henry 
70 HI. 0 . 141  
6 0 ' ~ ~ ~  0 . l i l  
6 
50 H I .  0 . 139  
40 Hz. 0 . 153  , 
30 Hz. 0 .113 










I I >:>$ 
n7/- - - 
F T O ~  1ocked'~otor  Tests: 
,' 'rb/phase Zglphase 
in ohms l n  ohms I 
75 HI. 3 . 2  8.565 / .  . 
70  HI. 3 . 1 1  I 7 . 2 2  
L 
60  Hi. 3 . 0 4  7 . 0 6  
L s o a H z .  2 . 9 6  6 . 0 2 1  
4O.HZ. 2 .866  ' 5 .226  
30 HI. 2 . 8 1  4 . 2 2  
20 ~ d .  : < .36  * 3 . 9 0  
. ,  ' 
2 .  Three Phase Normal Induction Motor 
Volts: -230 V (L-L) i 
HP : l r 5  hp 
. , HI. : 60 H I .  
- 
NO. O f  
p o l e s :  2  
' \ 
rpm : 3475 rpm 
P.L efficiency : 7 6  1 
power factor : 0 . 8 0  
L, : .zoo hlphase 
\ 
ri : . I64 ohm/phase . 
rl  : . l a  ohn/pfiase 
- r2 : .21  ohm/phane 
\ 
L : 0 .005  h/phase / 
: 0 . 0 0 s  h/phase 
' (data for  normal induction machine has been taken from ' 
* .Theory and Design of smal l  Induction Moto~s'. By: Cyril k. 
ve!pott,~nccrawr~isl 1959 ) 
. . 
The motor model used 1-5, the .oalpi d the performance of,invorlerf?d 
submenibla motom b b y d  on the d-q axia motor equivalent circuit ahowq in Bg. 
3.18. Bnrd on thaemqdcb the motor equations m I - 
Also born the motor d-g axis model, one obtains the lobwing expryions 
'&.-4iW+41i,+B) ' 645-5) . 
&, - 4,in'+ LJ i,. + i.) IW-8). 
IW-7) 
. (A5-8) 
Replacins ep"'atbtiona (ASS) to (AE-8) in epualbb (AM) t o  ( M 4 )  and also 
Z' . . 
' 
0.r &ins the toUowio~ dynrmis Adel qf the motor for mdyab 
, L.P 
-44 4+4P -*.C 
. . 4 P ,  (u.-w.)L. r,+L,P 
-(*.-w,)L. L d  -(u.-%)L. 
r .  ' In the Jtationery u h ' w .  -6. Therefore. the a ~ w i o o  ststioqary frame . . , , . 
.. . 
' 1  
, "El. be ye., Il a 
/ , . 
hummglv ,  - 0 u d  Vd, - o,, the model om be further mdiied m i i 
, ) Accordidins ta reference [1381, dl the derivative in V. and Vd,voltsgs qu* 
) tio$e.n be nsgIed& [or further simplification of equation to oblsim 8 reduced 
l i 
In the .bore dynunie mator model, e.eb d thd bg u b  voltwe la dependent on / 
two current vnrisbl e... But il the earrant vuilbla in qnatbn (AE-14) ua 
replarrd b y a u x  va&bls, voltagm bemme,depcndent o n L s  alate s k i a b l e  
of flux only, and the computer d u t i o n  h m m a  easier. For this mnimience, the 
lollowing modi8atioa is curied out b r  the 
, . 
, , 
ebstilutiog L, 4-be-E. and (AS-15) md (AC18) in q ~ a t i o n ~ ( ~ 1 1 ) ;  one . 
. 
oblsio. tba required equstiok in 0ux.variable a. . 
The dyn.mic mator q u @ i a  in simplined rmm ss show. in quation IM . ' 
' la), -ther wi th  v o l t s p  spostiooa of RWDM inverter waveloms @en in a.5.3, 
constitute the bmw of tb4 8 t e . d ~  state .nd start up pnlmm&ce study of t h e  
iarerte* fed submemibls motor h t h i  thab. ~b aoluti6n of equstld. (AS-19) 
- 
' .  
281 
dlows one to obt.in'ths Bwr information which in t u n  em be aasd ror sdutbm 
- .  
.a 
I ,  
6%- 
( A b W  
- 4 r L -  0 
dd. * 
. . 0 .L- 0 C 
. % 
. Y P  
The egrp(rt10n used for ealaulatlon e l  lorque a 
T,-:(;)%.(bi*-ibi,,) (Ab.11) \ , 1 
where P is number or p 2 a  01 14s mobr 
The flux is obtained fmm (Ab10) u 
- 
S p e d  is obtained hom the lollowing nprarbn '. 




